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, .", ~'.Iia,_`, 	 ' it7 ~ 	

- 	
i~ 	

to be returned to her home state 
T 	

Reagan did not name the Democratic contender, but aides 	 . 	

State Atty. Abbott Herring's 

, V 

	 to face a probation violation Wilhaffm to Petty larceny in the 
I 	

confirmed that the former Georgia governor was his target. 	
. 	 - 	 .__ 	

Betty Jean Williams, 26, also office then dropped the grand 

I.R 1 	 • 	THAe 7- 	 DOO1 	a n 	
Garry Twdeau 	Carter was the beneficiary of an impressive fence-mending 	 . 	 .. 	 __ 	 CC= disturb 	

f" 	 know as ett  
pmqxrky to y Jean Hunter, larceny charge and im- 

____________ 	

3peration engineered by party chairman Robert Strauss at 	- - 	 . ' 

	 " 	 . 	 Mary Boon and Toney Ann mediately filed a petty larceny 
.1 	 ____ 	 "- 	

governors conference in Hershey, Pa. 	 0 	 n 	
lndon, was docketed for trial charge against her in to unty 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	
The presidential candidate won an almost-unanimous en- 

CRANIAL. AREA FREE OF I  - - - . I k EXPEc7i IN 
-M IS CASE-, -MERE 	

'. 	~ I XAW1 A#14T.V 	 t I FACE 77C ZAOY,. 	 // 	 versaries - then promised to give them influence in a Carter 	
.If.. 

- 	

ay on a grand larceny coup. 
N", bil'if PHYSICAL EXAM OF 	 I 	 ' AA - r7mw azov 	 0 	 , 

PS57ZtO. 	 - 	 i7 TtA' 	dorsernent from Democrats there - including some old ad- . 	

connection with the 

	

PSORIASIS ANP SEE11ORRHFA. 	
ARE A FEW 71ERMMS 	 PA&* so low. 	

~ il WWW... 	I , 	 : 	I 	Ir mp UTANY, 	 administration. 	 theft of property belonging to County Court Jud 'Nallace 
_1-1 	 I 	 I 	\ 	 I 	 I 	

I / /if . 	 N , 	 H31.1 accepted her plea of guilty I 	 \ 	 ~ , 	
I ~ 	

~0' 	 Carter also dist: Io6ed that Sen. Walter F. Mondale of Minnesota 	 . 	 te 	 Franklin Ramsuer, a South 

I 	
, 	 Seminole realtor whose body Ms W,lUams to 60 days in ! 	 ,~ 	

4-I 	
I .. I' , ~ 
	

" 	

I 	

- 	

J 	
is on his list e(potential running mates. Ile said he will meet vnith 	

. 	0 	

- 

) 	 Slondale on 1bursday, presumiably at Carter's home in Plains, 	 10 	 %as found covered with leaves 
co 

I 	 I 	: 	 ~ W 	 \ I 
	 P, 	 0"I'l 	 Ga. tie has already met with Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of Maine. 	 I I . 

	
~k 	 April 22 near Oviedo. 	 untY jail with credit for wM 

11 	
'i 	

, 	I 	 i f 	
I 	

~ 	I 	
I 	

i 	
- 	

in Jail. She had already been in 
I 	 I 	

- 	

~__ 
	-( _ ... 	

- 	
--- -_ 	I 	 tA [louse Republiern leader John Rhodes said, meantime, he 	 I 

~ , 
	

,ee jail 68 days. according to court 
I 	I _.i 	 " 	 would like to see Reagan rutt for vice president under Ford. tie 	

, 	

. 
- 	

; 	 I 	 ~,- , 	 said it would be the "best way, by far, to unite the party.,, 	
I . _~ 

 -r 	 ' 	 Rhodes said he believes Ford will win the presidential nomi. 	
Jacksonville with the auto and in Jail today without bond on an ild 	

. 	
t 
- - 	

. 	
- ot - 	- . 
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. . 	 . 	
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	- 	% ~--It I 	
nation, but he added, "I don't quite know why." Ile predicted that BICENTENNIAL 	The SaWad Optimist Chib beld a Bleedesials.1 program at the Trooy Lounge, Sanford property about the same tl'Txo Alabama fugitive warrant 

. 	
. I 	

I ,* 	
I . 	 . __ . 	P.i. 	 . 	

L_ _.~,_ 	
1.1- 	 r I 	

" J
, 	

I q 	" , 	 - ". 
	 fewer then 10 delegate votes would uWate Ford and Reagan at 	

" 	

BowL4=rka, Tuesday Wot asid heaW watorksil contest winum Tammy HAXTIS0111 (second from pofice found lUmsuer's body. charging violation of proba U------- - -----.----- 	 -a 	
. , __-__._~_ 	 the Republican convention in August. 	 PRESENTATION 	left) and her brodw Howard &&rtu t& poup an "TonwilvW's Promise." Presenting the 	 tk)n. 

They were Origin"Y charged Authorities said she win be Ford now has 1,004 delegates to Reagan 's 976, according to an 	 youagsten with a certificate In Oliftlat Vice President Bill WUILIW while Joe Falgioce of the with murder but U charges retuned to her home state to Associated les survey. 	 KnighofCoiumhesh000ra WAS ,s. (Re1dphotobyBWVbceatJr.) 	
were dropped after an autopsy face the charge there. 

-- a 
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On Seminole School Board 

AR 	P NATION 	Davie Sims Seeks Second Term CALEND 
Veteran school board 	 Diligent planning Sims president and owner of Sims 	 THURSDAY, JULY 8 	 • 

IN 

member Davie Sims today 	 says educators should be Office Supply, Inc., in 	Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

BRIEF 	 announced his candidacy for a 	 " 	 careful not to overbuild. 	Altamonte Springs. A Central 	Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country 
second four-year term. 	 — Contract negotiations. He Florida native, he is married 	Club. 

eo p 

The 	43-year-old South 	" 	 said contract negotiations with and has three children. 	 Sertoma Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 
r'ni 	, 	 r 	 Seminole businessman says 	 public employes will require 	 Club. rw D irector To Testi f y 	administrators and board 	 careful scrutiny for years to%AI 	 South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 a.m., Ramada 

members made "many ac- 	 come. 	 Weekend 	Inn, Altamonte Springs. 
At A.I.M. Members Trial 	complishments" during the NiD 	- Curriculum revision. Sims 	 Sanford Civitan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's. 

past fout years. 	 4 : 	saidthlsareahasbeenshelved 	 Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

	

CEDAR RAPIDS. Iowa AP - FBI Director Clarence 	"Many of my personal goals 	 4 to meet more immediate 	 Building. Kelley was scheduled to testify today in the murdet trial 	have been realized," Sims said. 	 " 	) 	problems. He feels the board• 

	S pecial speakers will be members of the Downtown 
sisra, Inc. will meet at noon at Heritage House. of two American Indian Movement members about his 	He added, however, that 	 should take a good look at Slated 	S agency's involvement in alleged news leaks that defense 	"frustrations and disap- 	 revising curriculum. 	 Association. lawyers say were designed to link AIM with violence. 	pointments" have also been a 	- 	 - 	 - Accreditation. Sims said 	WINTER PARK - Citizens 	Business 
	Florida Chapter of National Paraplegia 

	

Kelley was listed as the first witness of the day in the 	part of his job 	 " 	 / 	 this is a matter of prime con- Band operators from far and 	
ti 	liomia Inn 4049 South Orange U.S. District Court trial of two Oregon men accused of 	In coming years Sims says 	 cern. "I feel strongly that we wide will throng here Thursday 	 Orlando. New members and vi.itors killing two FBI agents. 	 the Seminole County school 	 • must have accredltatation by Friday and Saturday for a 

	
Blossom Trail,  giant 	
welcome Dinner 7 p m followed by business meeting. 

	

Robert Robidf'au, 29, of Portland, and Darelle Butler. 	system will be faced with 	 an outside agency," he said. 	CB 'Break' at the Winter Park 	
American Legion Auxiliary 53 will meet at 8 p m at 34, of Rogue River, are charged with killing agents Jack 	

_ all of which can be 	 - Accountability. Sims feels Mall. 	 mer can 
Coler and Ronald Williams. both 28. on June 26, 1975. The 	

problems
overcome by sound fiscal 	.-" 	. 	 the board should employ good, 	The 'Break' is open to all 	"Orlando 	

' 	,,.,JULY  9 agents were on the Pine Ridge Indian Reervatlon near 	management and by keeping 	 . 	 sound business practices while clubs for the purpose of 	 FRIDAY, 
Oglala, S.D., at the time to serve arrest warrants. The 	students' needs in mind when a 	

DA%IE SI8 	 running the "largest business in promoting better CB and will 	Seminole South Rotary ..iUu, 	am Lord 
FBI has claimed the agents were ambushed. 	 curriculum is adopted. 	he sees as prime targets for Seminole County." 	 run from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 	Chumley s, Altamonte Springs. 	

B k's 

	

Kelley was subpoenaed to appear in court Tuesday, but 	Sims listed the following area concern: 	 Sims, a Republican, is 	Trophies will be awarded 	 Seminole sunrise, iW,iw1, • a.m., uc 
he did not show up. Judge Edward J. McManus ordered 	 the club that travels the 	Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 
th FBI director to 	on hand today to explain why he 	 greatest distance to attend the 	Episcopal (lurch. 
should not be held in contempt of court. 	 event as well as for the largest 	Foresters Square Dance Club, The Forest, 7:30 p.m. Jewelry, 	raC or. 	I 	e 	club in attendance and for the 	closed, 8p.m., Rolling Hills, Moravian Church, SR 434,

Dl r 	L 	C It! I d most attractive display. 	 Longwood. 

	

Additional information on the 	Democratic congressional candidates Sidney L. 

	

WASHINGTON (AP)— No-fault divorce laws are 	T I. 	I 	C 	 '1 	
Thefts 

	

'Break' may be obtained by 	Vihien Jr. and Don Reolds, speakers, 8p.m. meeting of 
leaving most women and children worse off financially 	i a 	efl ifl 	ara i 	calling the Winter Park Mall 	Aware Citizen3 and Taxpayers Inc. (ACT), Lyman High 
than they would have been after separations under other 	 Merchants Association 	 School auditorium 
divorce plans, according to a new study. 	 By BOB LLOYD 	as missing were 20 gold pins Randy Pittman reported the  

	

According to  report to President Ford by the National 	Herald Staff Writer 	and broaches, loto20bracelets cart was later found partially 	 When It Comes To Carpeting 
Commission on the Observance of International Women's 	Sheriff's deputies today were and three gold chains, 	submerged In a small pond near 
Year, the reason Is that most states have balked at putting 	searching for a $21,500 tractor, 	Gene Wilkinson, of Orlando, the San Jose Center off SR436. 	 Come To • • • 
a pricetag on the economic contribution of the person who 	$10,000 in jewelry and irrigation reported two unidentified men 	Color TV Missing 
has kept house and raised the children. 	 pipe valued at $3,200 reported fled a citrus grove area off Lake 	Lottie B. Green, of 3801 CARPET STORE missing in three separate theft Emma Road, Lake Mary, in a Orlando Drive, Sanford, 	 - , 

	

In contrast to skills developed during the marriage by 	cases. 	 blue pickup truck when np- reported she returned home to 	 EXPERT INSTALLATION OR SAVE 
;. 	the partner who worked outside the home, the 	Al Stolte of Stolte Septic Tank proached by a worker on a find that burglars had stolen a 

homemaker's contributions are credited with little cash 	Co. told deputies that a 1975 tractor. 	 $500 color television. 	 AND DO IT YOURSELF 
, 	value. 	 Case tractor with backhoe and Deputies said investigation 	Tools Taken 	 DURING OUR SUMMER front end loader assemblies revealed 40 sections of five-inch 	Deputies today reported tools  

Tiny 
was taken from the firm's aluminum irrigation system valued at $150 were stolen by 
property on SR427 near the piping, 20 to 30-feet in length, burglars who pried open doors  
railroad at Longwood. 	had been removed, 	 to enter the American Produce  

Jo Vonne Barnes, of Spring. 	Deputy David Duguid said Exchange (APEX) warehouse  
wood Village Drive, Longwood, the missing pipe was valued at and offices on SR-48 east of 

	

B Plague 	reported she fell asleep at her $3,200 and was apparently Sanford. 	 SHAG ,'End 	 residence about lam, Tuesday removed by using an axe to 	Thieves Strike 	 GREEN 	 T'1' 
• and awoke to find her purse and split the pipe. 	 Sanford Police Detective Sgt. 	INDOOR 	

ARTIFICIAL  iContinued from Page 1-A) 	reproduction, Levy said, the a jewelry box containing items 	Golf Cart Stolen 	William Dube reported thieves 	OUTDOOR 
rate, of population increase valued at $10,000 missing. 	Robert L Spencer, of 2353 made off with a welding 	t 	GRASS 

to normal and then mature, among test animals fluctuates 	Deputies said the unlocked Winter Woods Blvd., south machine, battery and a 55- 	'u • 77
$2 	 Yd. 

. levy said, which would randomly up and down. And residence was apparently Seminole, reported a $2,000 gallon drum of old copper wlre, Yd 	 99 I 	iDuPont.  broaden tremendously the there is no telling how long the entered and the items taken electric golf cart was stolen total value $400, from the Auto- 	 •7• 	 ( 	_• animal's survival capability, scientist may have to search for while Ms. Barnes slept. Listed from that address. Deputy Train yard on Persimmon Ave. 	COMMERCIAL 	 Sq. Yd. 	HI -LO 
Finally, Levy said, the the correct combination. 	 RUBBERBACK CARPET  planaria has the power to 	Once an unlimited number of

reproduce asexually as well as control animals is 
 

sexually. This means that in may require a year or more to 
available. it Court  Upholds Food Dye Ban FROM  $2" 

addition to normal copulation 	amass enough evidence to 	 Sq.Yd
. 	

Sq. Yd. 

	

hich involves two organisms, satisfy the EPA that the 	WASHINGTON (AP) - A month-old ban on Red Dye No. already on the shelves.  a'singlê planarials capable of organism wUl not he"a 'federal appeals court has re. 2, the nation's most widely used 	There was no immediate 	 IIISlI!likI1lI1 	.lkl' 	1k 
reproducing by itself through deleterious environmental bulled manufacturers of Red artificial coloring for foods, word from the manufacturers  

' 	biological 	fission 	and impact, Levy explained. 	Dye No. 2 who wanted to con- drugs and cosmetics until last on whether they would appeal 	• 	 p 	 • 	.J  regeneration. 	 And then, when the pest- tinue using the synthetic color. year. 	 to the Supreme Court. 
In this bizarre-sounding control "airplane" is all ready log, which the government sus- 	The three-Judge panel upheld  

process, the animal actually to fly, there is still one more pects may be a weak cancer- a federal judge 'who gave the 	The FDA imposed the ban on  
divides itself in half lengthwise chock to be pulled away. It causing agent. 	 FDA permission in February to the basis of tests that showed 
and then each half regenerates involves the amount of control 	The U.S. Court of Appeals on ban future use of the coloring, that rats fed large amounts of 	 •1' 	 '1 P a companion side to Form two the scientists or project Tuesday upheld the Food and The FDA did not order a recall Red No. 2 developed cancerous 	 • 	, • • ' I 	. 	- 	- 	 .,yi'I ,]-1p new 	organisms. Asexual directors wish to establish over Drug Administration's 5- of products containing the dye tumors.  

; 	reproduction may occur more the target organism in its 
frequently than copulation 	natural habitat. 
Levy said. 	 "You never want to achie e 	 'l 	— 

The nematode, on the other 100 per cent control." Levy 
hand, is limited to a single, said, "because if you wipe out 
sexual reproductive cycle, 	all the feeding material for your 	 • 	

A Well, with this apparent predator or parasite, it will die. 
Superworm in existence, what's So you try to achieve say, 70 per 
the hold.up? Why not round upa cent control." 	 INN 
bunch of them and hurry out to 	The only way of ac- 	 A 	 A 	 A Ah 11 

exterminate 90 per cent of all complishing 	this, 	un- 
the blind mosquito larvae that fortunately, iz by first deter- 
dare to hatch and swarm along mining the base number of 	 V

• 	• 
the Lake Monroe waterfront target organisms you have to 
and in Downtown Sanford 	control and their average 	 4A 	 Ilk 

This is where the ever- reproduction rate. This alone 
hovering Environmental can take quite awhile, and it 
Protection Agency(EPA) must be folloed by a lengthy 
comes in. Before any such period of trial and error before 
action can be taken, thorough discovering 	the 	exact 

; 	tests and demonstrations must proportion of predators or  
be performed to convince the parasites that will control the 
EPA, as well as the en- desired percentage of the target 	 - 

tomologists themselves, that a population. 
biolcgical control agent will 	So a!though tremendous pest. 
have no negative effect on the control potential appears to 
natural order of its target exist in the planaria, it is 
region, 	 something that only time can 

 Such projects must be con- transform into a reality. 	 .. 	•• 	 . 

ducted on a Large-scale basis, 

	

Levy said cooperative testing 	 j... 	 .- 	 .. 09 
and that nieanshaving plenty of programs at the University of 	 U' 	 . 	• ..;.,.,. . 	.. 

control animals and the ability California-Riverside and the  
to produce more whenever they University of Florida are  
are needed. This "mass supplementing his staff's ef. 	 '. 

rearing," levy said, is the chief forts to explore these and other 
obstacle confronting the Lee possibilities for using the 
County program right now. 	planaria as a source of 	 .. 

"To be successful with mass biological control — such as 	 . 	-..  
rearing," levy said, "you have artificially duplicating the  
to place your specimens in a flatworm's paralytic mucus or 

Ij 	suitable environment and synthetically inducing massive 
provide food for them." The asexual reproduction by slicing 
food, in Iliost cases, turns out to large numbers of planaria in 	 - 

- be the target organism, 	half. 
Obviously, the key to a 	it is conceivable -- should 

continuous mass rearing most of this abundant promise 
program is reproduction. And come to fruition - that at some 
thile the planaria is a durable point in the next decade man 
and highly reproductive could achieve one of the 
creature, it is not a machine. Its greatest scientific break Eckerd's Generic Formulary can save you anywhere from 25 cents to as much astA.50 on your next prescription. 

	

reproducti% e rate is affected by, ftoughs in his history by 	 %F-T 

	

sifact's as water content, deriving the power 1josafely 	 Eckerd's takes the lead in implementing Florida's new 	Eckerd's standards. temperature and light- 	wipe vast numbers 
Until an entomologist hits tarrying mosquitoes and 	Generic Drug Law in ways that assure you quality, safety and 	Florida's new law says that unless your physician or you 

	

upon the perfect parlay of these pestiferous nudges from the important savings, 	 request the hi9her-priced brand name, we must fill your elements to trigger optimum face of tLe earth.  
The generic drugs we use are chemically equivalent to the prescription with a qenedcallv equivalent drucl from n"r jut 
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INTERSTATE SKID 	Northbound traffic on 14 at SR48A was slowed for nearly an hour Tuesday *1- 	Sheriff's deputies, who assisted state troopers. County firemen washed down a ternoon after truck driven by Earl Jones, 28, of Orlando, skidded on ralnalick 	small gasoilne spill before a wrecker removed the truck. (Herald Photo by Bob 

	

INJURES DRIVER 	southbound lane into median and overturned. Jones was taken to Seminole 	Lloyd) 
Memorial hospital, Sanford, for treatment of minor Injuries, according to 

.1,1
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Six Florida Inmates 

Await Electrocution 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Today Is Learie Lew 

Alford's 31st birthday but he has little reason for 
celebration. 

A convicted murderer and rapist, Alford is one of six 
Florida death row inmates whose cases the U.S. Supreme 
Court refused to consider Tuesday, clearing the way for 
their electrocutions, 

Atty. ('.en. Robert Shevin said the final legal steps will 
begin soon leading toward the executions of the six men 
convicted of murder. 

They are Alford, convicted in Palm Beach County; 
Gary E. Alvord, 29, and Clifford Hallman, 28, convicted in 
Hillsborough County: Anthony Sawyer, 25, and Robert A. 
Sullivan, 28, in Dade Counts', and John Spinkellink. 27, in 
Leon County. 

Water Supply Fouled 
FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) - Two to three 

gallons of diesel fuel which escaped from a broken pipe 
-. 	was enough to contaminate the water supply to about 

180,000 residents of Fort Lauderdale and five area corn-
munit.ies, officials say. 

But clean water was flowing through the water mains 
again Tuesday night and most of the foul odor and 
kerosene-like taste was expected to go away today, said 
George Lohmeyer, director of the city's utility de-
partment. 

Officials estimated that the diesel Fuel made its way to 
the water tanks and was led early Tuesday to the northern 

' 	 part of the city and the communities of Tamarac, Wilton 
Manors, Oakland, Lauderdale by the Sea and Sea Ranch 
Lakes. 

Airliner Raid Praised 
PALM BEACH (AP) - A retiring deputy director 

of the CIA says the successful Israeli commando raid that 
freed more than 100 hostages held by pro-Palestine 
terrorists in Uganda was "incredible." 

"Speaking strictly from a military point of view. I know it 	of no commando-type operation in history comparable to 
what they just carried out," said it. Gen. Vernon Walters, 
who retires today. 

"Over a distance of this size, a distance of this enor-
mity, it was truly an extraordinary operation and it 
showed an absolutely superior intelligence," Walters told 
a civic club Tuesday. "Militarily, it was just incredible." 

Pair To Inspect Swamp 
TALLAHASSEE (API - Two Cabinet members 

'( 	want to see for themselves what will happen to the Big 
Cypress Swamp if more oil wells are allowed and long 
roads are permitted Lu the well sites. 

Treasurer Philip Ashiler and Education Commissioner 
Ralph Turlington will among a group to be flown next 
Monday to the Collier County area by the state Natural 
Resources Department, officials said Tuesday. 

Turlington No expressed reservations about allowing 
construction of roads to wells in a new area v.hich Com-
panies want to explore for oil. 

Death Warrant Task 'Tough' 
JACKSONVILLE lAP) — Former Gov. Farris 

Bryant says he sympathizes with Reubin Askew, who now 
sits in the governor's chair and laces the duty of signing 
death warrants. 

"It's a soul-searching experience," Bryant says. "It's 
the toughest time for a governor, placing your signature 
on a death warrant." 

But, he said, it is the law and the governor is sworn to 
adminster the law. Askew will face the warrants as a 
result of last week's Supreme Court ruling that upheld 
Florida's death law. 

Huff Prosecutors To Rest 
FORT MYERS (AP) — Prosecutors said they 

would call 13 witnesses before resting their case today in 
the grand larceny trial of C. W. huff III. 

huff's lawyers obtained a change of venue to Fort 
Myers after arguing that publicity over legal problems of 
Huff's wife would prejudice his case in Palm Beach 

0 County. 
fluffs wife is Nadine McArthur Huff, 39, widow of 

millionaire dairyman Charles McArthur. She was con-
victed of first.degret, murder In his death in 1973. 

Prints Tied To Suspect 
SEBRING (AP)—An FBI agent has testified that 

the fingerprints of accused masked bandit Larry Marshall 
are the same as those found in a house that was ransacked 
near Sebring. 

Defense attorneys said they expected to rest their case 
today, the second day of trial. 

Marshall, 17, is charged with breaking, entering and 
robbery at the Highlands County home of J. L. and Ruth 
Whittington during a rash of attacks on rural families in 
Central Florida last winter. 

Optometrists To Advertise? 
TALI.AIIA&SEE (API — Rep. Gene Campbell 

m 	says he will sponsor a bill next year to try to stop op- 
tometrists from hiking lees on eye examinations when 
patients want to go Ina cheaper place to buy the glasses. 

Campbell, [)-West Palm Beach, said Tuesday that the 
extra-fee practice isn't fair to consumers. 

"Competition is the answer to stopping that," he said. 
"I will introduce a bill next year to allow optometrists to 
advertise their prices, too." 

Ex-Mayor Faces Sentence 
RAI.EIGH (AP)— A former mayor of Hallandale 

will be returned to North Carolina for sentencing in a case 
in which he pleaded guilty to possession of 22 tons of 
marijuana. 

John David Steele, 52, was arrested in Orlando, 
Monday and ordered removed to North Carolina in a 
hearing Tuesday. 

Steele, the alleged leader of a multimillion-dollar 
marijuana smuggling operation, had been sought on a 
federal bench warrant since May. 
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OUR STORE IN CASSELBERRY, IN 
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brand name but cost much less. We pass the savings on to you. formulãry. 
So far only a select number (17 drugs) have qualified for the 	So don't be surprised 

Eckerd Generic Formulary. More will be added but it is not easy 	if your next Eckerd 
to qualify. 	 prescription costs a lot 

W6 select our generics only from America's most reputable less — and remember, you'll 
firms. Each and every one must pass Eckerd's high quality 	be saving safely at 
standards. There are generic drugs available that do not meet 	Eckerd Drugs. 
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In the land of the Greeks in days gone by, Speech 
and Philosophy were major subjects for study by Around young citizens. Debate was a byword of the day, and 
Greeks took their politics seriously. 

Somewhere along the way Philosophy dropped 

9 by the wayside. And Speech can hardly be called a 
- major subject for study today in most American 

universities. Speech and Philosophy, by the way, 
were once considered cornerstones of a Democratic 

L form of government. 
If a populace is unable to effectively argue its 

position, then the populace should not be considered 
representative of a Democracy. Because by its very 
definition Democracy means authority by the 
people. Or, simply explained a country in which 

The Clock the citizens make the decisions relative 	to the 
running of the government. 

By ED PRICKE'r'r Now the state tells us that many of Florida's 
junior high schoolers are unable to add and subtract 
and figure discount rates in such a manner as to 
determine the price of merchandise that is on sale. 

Retiree Says Mediocrity Our Enemy 	 — 
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ORLD 	 ham. KiCkover A Hero To Jimmy Carter
4 	 fly IRA BERKOW 	 never hesitated to step on a toe Rickover Is as direct, it allcgedly amazed to hear that The Herald Services 	 if a toe was lagging; nor did it seems, as Carter's critics say his wife had bought a very China Benins Rjtrc 	 ' 	 . 'I 	 matter to Rickover if the ap- Carter is obfuscatory. The two expeneivecemeteryplot "HOW 

	

If we are known by the heroes 	 . .. pendage outranked his own. are also at odds, apparently, In could you spend money so For Red Arm" Founder 	we keep, then knowledge of 	 . 	
' 	 And some brassier Navy men religious views. Rickover long foolishly," he said, "since you 7 	 Admiral Hyman George 	 . 	 . 	 thought the nuclear submarine ago lost interest In his Jewish know I'm going to be In the TOKYOAL' —china today began four days of funeral 	Rickover tells us much about 	 . 	 . .. 	. ' 	

. 	 wasawasteoftimeandmoney, upbringing, and apparently is ground for only three days, rites for Chu Teh, the former warlord with a fondness for 	Jimmy Carter, the presidential 	 %. ...' 	 . 
't. 	 anyway. 	 without religious affiliation anyway?" women and opium, and who with Mao Tse-tung founded 	hopeful. 	 .. 	 ... 	 . ... 	
V 1:' - 	 The project was completed in now. 	 - the Chinese Red Army. 	 "Admiral Rickover had a 	 six years, less than half the 	But one of the many legends (Thu died Tuesday at the age of 90 "after falling to 	profound effect on my life - 	 .." ... 	 ' 	. 	. , . 

. 	 time expected. For Rickover's Rickover's underlings relate respond to medical treatment," the Chinese news agency 	perhaps more than anyone 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 , 	
' 	 tenacity, he was rewarded - concerns a non-secular aspect Hslnhua said, Since poor health Forced 82-year-old Mao to 	except my own parents," 	 . 	 . 	
. 	 the day after the unveiling of of him: While convalescing stop receiving foreign visitors in June, (Thu had been 	Carter 	writes 	in 	his 	 ..

I 
 . 	 the Nautilus, in fact — with the after his first heart attack, a seeing them for burn, 	 autobiography, "Why Not The 	 .. ,. 	.,. ' 

	 news that the Navy Selection few years ago, Rickover was Hsinhua said Mao headed the funeral committee. The 	Best." 	 " 	Board had passed over him and nnnnhIns'nn%nn• ...-.&A a.... i......... A 	i... 	 'n.... aL. _t.t_ t..._i_ , 2_ •_ _. 	 ' 	 - 

House Reforms 
Purely Cosmetic 

The rush by House Democrats to put some kind 
of housekeeping reform on the books before 
Congress adjourns for the convention recesses is 
politically transparent. 

Rep. Frank Annunzio, Democrat of Illinois 
stated the reason bluntly when he told his fellow 
ongressmen, "We either make these so-called 

teforms or the Republicans will, and there are a lot 
of people meeting here this morning who won't be 
back next year." 

The Watergate monkey now is on the 
peniocrats' back since they run Congress and It is 
Wry clear that their stewardship of public funds 
has not been praiseworthy. How great a task the 
Democratic leadership faces In cleaning house was 
evident when the party's rank and file objected to 
the very modest reforms that their three-man 
Inquiry committee had proposed. 

Rep. Annunnzi's choice of the word "so-called" 
'vas excellent. A "reform" is generally a complete 

festructuring of a system. The changes offered the 
Uouse are hardly that. In general they would 
tighten up a bit on the cash perquisities, such as left 
over postage and stationery money, take the profit 
out of mileage payments and trim ever so slightly 
the power of the House Administration Committee 
to dispense favors. 

The "reforms" do not begin to address the 
structure of the House hiring and firing practices, 
its proliferation of committees and scores of other 
extras that range from fat speaking fees to free 
services and plants. 

Nor do the changes suggested in the rushed 
study touch on the host of other problems that are 
troubling American people so much. 

The political onservers who insist that the root 
problem of Congress is that it has turned itself into 
an isolated and privileged American institution are 
not far off the mark. For example, the sordid 
Wayne Hays affair is not a footnote. At most his 
mistress collected some $35,000 in taxpayers funds 
for doing nothing for the public. That is a drop in 

V
e Q 	ompa red to the millions that have been 

nt by congressmen taking their wives on üséies 
junkets at taxpayers' expense. 

And the Hays performance occurred within 10 
years of a similar episode for which Adam Clayton 
Powell was expelled from the House. The air at 
that time also was full of talk about reform. 

All efforts to do good should be encouraged. 
Accordingly, Americans should applaud the 
modest tokenism of the House Democrats. But 
Americans who want real deep-down congressional 
reform also should continue to insist that this is 
only the first stcp of a long journey. 

The Teamster Czar 
Little boys used to dream of growing up to be President of 

the United States. These days they might dream of becoming 
president of the Teamsters Union.Who wants all that trouble in 
the White House when you could be a Frank Fitzsimmons — lord 
and master of the biggest union in the world? 

Of course, Mr. Fitzsimmons has his worries. His union has 
been investigated by more law enforcement agencies and 
congressional committees than any organization going. People 
say nasty things about the Teamsters being cozy with the Mafia, 
ask embarrassing questions about what's happening to all the 
pension money sent In by the two-million Teamsters for their old 
age. 

But who cares? Certainly not the delegates picked to go to 
the Teamsters convention in Las Vegas. None of this nonsense 
about debates and caucuses when you're electing a president of 
rthe Teamsters. The delegates just flat-out re-elect Mr. Fitz-
simmons, gave him a $31,0 "cost of living" raise - to $156,200 
a year —and invited him to spend all the time he wants away 
from the office "resting." 

Some Teamsters think this is outrageous, especially since 
their dues are being raised in October to help meet the payroll 
back at headquarters, but no one called on them to speak at the 
convention. 

People who like to play golf on an expense account can 
dream about being president of the Teamsters, but they 
shouldn't dream too hard. Jimmy Hoffa let It be known he 
wanted his old job back, and look what happened to him. 

adequate and the teacher competent the student 

learned enough about rudimentary things like 
arithmetic and reading to get him-her started In 
life. 

That's not true anymore. Ever so often a battery 
of state test givers flock to a given school district to 
administer the lastest idiot test dreamed up, no 
doubt, by someone related to someone else in the 
state bureaucracy. 

Oh for those simple days when teachers taught 
because they wanted to and students learned 
because it was fun. Of course studying math to 
enable one to figure out an income tax form could 
only interest a future accountant. And few people 
today are capable of differentiating between 
product terms. Thank modern-day advertising for 
that. Oh for those days of old when Greeks taught 
their young Philosophy and Speech, among other 
things, then sent them out into the world to grow 
into mature citizens. 

In nearby Orange County, eighth grade students 
tested were only barely able to read a bus schedule, 
determine the amount of sales tax or complete the 
math necessary to fill out an income tax form. 

In some junior high schools a majority of 
students tested didn't understand the meaning of 
product terms such as detergent, bleach and 
vitamins 

Orange County students on the whole fared 
better than other Florida students who took the 
same exam. 

If you're surprised by these results, don't be. 
After all they were tests designed by state personnel 
and administered by the state to find out heaven 
knows what about our school children. Educators 
earn handsome salaries to administer idiot tests 
like the ones given eighth graders. 

It used to be that a given culture paid its teachers 
to instruct its youth. These teachers were trusted to 
do a good job. And if the school system was 
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BEIRUT, Lebanon I AP) - The Christians claim they 

. 

	1
1 

remained 	quiet,  
 though he was known 

hit'o ihrr.wn i,..,.t, Ih,, 	t.,..-. .t... 	.....i 	L.. I 	I. room and talked for two h l. 1111 (L')3(U*L IIUII1 LIJV JIUFLII by iVUdfl'5L' 	RiM, 	II 	..l ('. 	II. 	—1i - 	 - 	 U) LIC UI5dppUI[ILeU. One yeaI' 

Ii 

U 	
Today's Topic: "Is Bureaucracy Strangling 
Government. Corporations, and Just About 

11  Everything Else" Is argued by Coy Michael 
Dukakis, Democrat of Massachusetts. and 
Rep. Barber B. Conable(R-N.Y.). This article 
is adapted from the National Town Meeting 

I., 

F 

Moslems and Palestinians on the Christian enclave north 
fl...II 	... w ,;I U U VT VU 	dI ICI U) 

the subjects that he felt he knew 
________________________ later, he was up for promotion 

of Beirut. The leftists charged that Syrian troops helped in best. Whatever it was, from Hyman Rickover never hestitate

11 

,d 
again. He was passed over 

4 the Christian counterattack, to step on a toe if the toe was again! 	There 	was, 
Reports From hospitals and security Forces on Tuesday gunnery to music, "Rickover lagging. traditionally, 	no 	appeal. 	He 

indicated that more than 200 perso ns had been killed since 
soon 	proved 	that 	I 	knew 
relatively 	little 	about 	the 

would have to retire, at age 52, 
Monday. 

subject I had chosen." 
strategy, and so forth. I was It wasn't easy. Rickover was at the height of his powers. 

The leftists and Palestinians said their Force sliced "He always looked right Into 
just human. l finally gulped and 
said, 'No, sir, I didn't always do 

born In Russia and came to Now, 	the 	pressure 	in 
south from northern Lebanon on Monday, moving along my eyes and he never smiled," my best,' 

America when he was five, Congress - particularly from 
the coastal highway to within 20 miles of Beirut. Tlie 
assault was an attempt to take the pressure oil Tal 

wrote Carter. "I was saturated "He looked at me for a long 
after his father had been here 
for several years and earned 

Rep. Sidney Yates of Chicago 
and Sen. Henry Jackson of 

7.aatar, the Palestinian refugee camp on the southeast 
with sweat. time, and then turned his chair enough money to send for his Washington 	- 	reached 

side of Beirut which has been under Christian assault for 
"Finally, he asked me a around to end the interview. He family. 

e,..I..,.. 	ti... 	..... 	-. 

President Eisenhower, who 
two weeks, question (In which) I thought I asked one final question, which Rickover grew up on the West intervened. Rickover soon got 

could redeem myself. He said, I have never been able to forget Side of Chicago, the son of a his promotion to admiral. 
'flow did you stand in your class — or to answer 110 unlil 	'Uflw I which is held each Wednesday in Washington. 

D.C. at the Kennedy Center. where public 
figures debate and answer the audience's 
questions on important national issues 

L_JIIr1 	 i:.. z& 	II L" 	. .. 	 .... 	....._.. .. 	 14111W. ti.: Wd el VYZItern 	' ------'-'- ------' 
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'j 	 . 	ip' 	Can Government regulation be reduced? 	Can government regulation be 'reduced? 
''t" 	: 	' ..' 	 1.: 	 (;overnti:e,it in America is under assault. 	One of the facts of life about government is 
f' 	. •, 	 . 	

.11 P 	.//fi 	Politicians and people alike are questioning its that if you are intruding in the lives of citizens 
r 	 . 	.. . 	 '/ 	 purposes and its programs and its priorities. But and if you are spending the public treasury, you) 

	

_____________ 	 -. . -. 	 ? 	I believe that those who want to dismantle have to have standards about how you do it. It is 
I Z/

I government make a false assumption. They inconceivable that any responsible government ii. 	
. D6Ij/jTE' 	 . 

FV 	
. 	 believe that the public's legitimate would shovel out the public treasury without 

I 	 •. 	. 	 ....:: 	. 	\ 	4!e. . 	dissatisfaction with some of the results of having any accountability about how that money 

	

.• 0 	1 	 - 	 ' 	 government programs means that the public is was spent Hence, it is necessary to spend the 1Zi 	J 	 V5' 	
' '1 '1 	or should be dissatisfied with government itself 	public treasury according to standards, ac ' 	

.. 	 ' 	 _____ 	 ' 	 On the contrary , government as an institution cording to regulations to reassure taxpayers "t 	 ,, 	 .' 	 I 	

and a force in our society is vital. But we must that the money is not being wasted Why is it so - 	 ' 	. ' . 	
remember the word government Is not difficult to get rid of regulations once they have 

'T' 	' 	 synonymous with the phrase federal govern- been imposed? There is no more conservative 

	

' 	X, 	f. 	 mont. it includes a wide variety of bodies force at work in the world today than the power to 
Ardent suitors 	 exercising public functions, particularly at the of government. It is virtually impossible to 

local level. . . neighborhood planning boards, change anything once it Is started because so 
community school boards, community many invested interests become involved almost 
development corporations. We haven't thought immediately. Thus, once we have restrictions, JOHN CUNNIFF 	
enough in this country about what level of once we have regulations, they tend to not only 
government ought to do what. It is time that the- proliferate but to proliferate on top of each other. 

Jobless F igures federal government in this country began to It seems to me that we should review a great 

	

g 	concentrate on those things that are broadly' deal more the extent to which regulations carry 
national in scope and require national solutions out congressional intent. We have a tendency to 
- full employment, national health Insurance, throw money at something and never go back 

0 NEW YORK (AP) —Now it is the White House 	The ideal of seasonal adjusting is to remove Foreign policy, an effective national tran- and find out what is actually being achieved. We 
itself that claims the latest government the recurring factors that are peculiar to it sportation network, a tax system that equitably need a total overview rather than piecemealing. statistics, which show the jobless rate in June certain time of year, such as the bulge in jobs and Fairly distributes and redistributes income. But more than anything else, we need some rose to 7.5 per cent from 7.3 per cent the month during Christmas and in sales during Easter, so And if our federal government would do those sense of restraint In accepting new respon. 
before, are Incorrect, 	 as to detect the underlying patterns, 	 things and do them well, then it would free us at sibilitles which inevitably carry with them the There are more Important observations to be 	The Bureau of Labor Statistics has had the state and local levels to do those things which need to lay down standards. 
made than to point out the ironies of that p0. problems with this factor and has even gone we do better than Washington 

- educating our Does the oil industry uced Wute t4ulatIun sition. Every American should recogr,izc, for bad and corrected its errors. By its own ad- youngsters, enforcing the law, protecting the 	I have the feeling that the same lovely fellows example, the dangers of numbers that are not mission it goofed on some months last year, and consumer, helping the mentally ill and other that send us penny cost cards for nine cents three nearly as perfect as they might seem to be. 	it has changed some procedures this year. 	things. 	 weeks late are not likely to run the oil business But we cannot forget that it was the White 	Because problems also have occurred in Does the oil industry need more regulation? 	any better than the people who have been in the House that previously took such pride in calling collecting, raw (hata — acknowledged by the 	I am a great believer in competition (but i oil business for a long time. It is my suspicion attention to the numbers, and which in fact has bureau but not very well publicized - there is there is no significant price competition in the that if we had substantial additional regulation run its economic policy by the numbers. 	almost never any assurance that the figures an- petroleum industry. I think we all know that. of the oil industry, we'll find that the prices of our Over the past year, when these economic nounced are a precisely accurate indication of Under those circumstances, it is government's gasoline and oil products creep up towards those 
numbers were improving, the White house used economic activity. 	 responsibility to protect the consumer and to that are charged in countries where there Is them to demonstrate what a good job it was 	While only God knows what bad decisions intervene intelligently as a means for protecting very substantial regulation of the oil Industry.We doing. It almost never called attention to the human beings have made by the numbers, the th' public under circumstances where the are now getting our gasoline at roughly half what later revisions, 	 immediate and urgent danger is that, coming on market simply' isn't working. I don't think we it is being sold for in the rest of the world and I Time after time these numbers - for sales and the eve of our presidential nominations, we need to over regulate but in that particular case, can't conceive that a greater government In- inflation and Gross National Product and more might even elect a president by the numbers, 	and in other segments of our economy - major trusion could result in anything but greater — that looked so good on the initial release were 	Without even knowing what the numbers segments, where, in Fact, competition and inefficiency as we try to protect consumer and t quietly revised later to show that things really mean, 	 particularly price competition do not exist — It wind up putting an additional millstone of weren't quite so good. 	 seems to me that government has an obligation regulations around everybody's neck. I would But seldom did anyone take pains to tell the 	 . 	. 	.. 	.. - 
people this. 

In claiming that the rise in unemployment 
from 7.3 per cent In May to 7.5 per cent in June 
was due to faulty seasonal adjusting, the White 
House may have an argument, despite the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics' claim to accuracy. 

Seasonal adjusting not only is tricky, it is 
fraught with possibilities for error. It is not near-
ly the scientifically accurate measurement that 
we assume It to be. It went wrong last year; it 
may be wrong this year. 
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131 	V6 030 111A 	= cuiie UI UUS seemed LU tiaunt v iit 	u.j. 	at the Naval Academy?'. . . I 	not?' I sat there For awhile, 	Union messenger boy. A friend 	Rickover, who drove on in his had done very 	well, 	and 	I 	shaken, and then slowly left the 	of 	his 	knew 	the 	local 	nuclear work. He continued to 

	

WASHINGTON IAPI - Queen Elizabeth II of Great 	swelled my chest with pride and 	room." Carter got the job. 	congressman, 	Adolph 	J. 	gnaw at mediocrity. He has 

	

Britain is traveling here For the most important stop on a 	answered, "Sir, I stood fifty. 	Rickover is now 76 years old 	Sabath, and the two boys at- 	been a severe critic of the Navy sixday visit to the nation that rejected the colonial rule of 	ninth in a class of 820.' I sat 	and 	apparently 	as 	tart, 	tamed 	appointments 	to 	the 	waste and red tape, and as late her royal ancestor 200 years ago, 	 back 	to 	wait 	for 	the 	demanding 	and 	piercing 	as 	Naval Academy. For Rickover, 	as 1975 suggested a reduction of Accompanied by her husband, Prince Philip, an official 	congratulations — which never 	ever. He still does not court 	this was a particular blessing. 	20,000 In the number of Navy party of 16 and an entourage of 52, the queen was 	came, 	 friends. 	And 	if there 	is 	one 	lie 	said 	in 	later years that 	officers, lie is also a gadfly for scheduled to fly here today From Philadelphia to an 	"Instead the question: 'Did 	overwhelming 	difference 	without that appointment 	he 	society at large: he believes elaborate White House welcoming ceremony, 	 you do your best?' I started to 	between Carter and Rickover it 	would never have been able to 	much of higher education in say, 'Yes, sir,' but I rememberd 	is their smile. Carter is forever 	attend college - his parents 	America, 	for 	example, 	is a 

	

In tribute to the country that rebelled against King 	who 	this 	was, 	and 	recalled 	mobilizing his Ivories for public 	certainly were too poor to send 	relative sham. 

	

George III, her great.great.great.greatgrandfattwr, the 	several of the many times at the 	display. Rickover is zipper-lip, 	him. monarch told a gathering in Philadelphia on Tuesday that 	Academy when I could have 	The admiral is 	short, small. 	Rickover did not go swim- 	"It 	comes out," 	he 	has the American Revolution "should be celebrated as much 	learned more about our allies, 	boned 	man, 	about 	54, 	120 	mingly through Annapolis. He 	written, 	we have many in Britain as in the United States." 	 our 	enemies, 	weapons, 	pounds. lie has snow-white hair 	was never gregarious. tin later 	more children in high school 
parted nearly in the middle and 	years, some who worked on the 	and 	universities 	than 
tufted 	in 	Front. 	His 	nose 	Is 	Nautilus project with him said, 	Europeans have in secondary 

HOSPITAL 	NOTES 	 hawk-like. He walks rapidly 	"He's a great man, but he's got 	schools and universities, and ______________________________________________________________________________ 	and starchly upright. He has 	the personality of a prune.") He 	this makes us proud. But all 
JULY 6, 1976 	Mary L. Hampton 	 Eunice Walters been described as "elfin-like" 	did not take part in athletics, 	these 	comparisons 	are 

and 	"wispy" 	and 	"a 	slight, 	did not Frolic with the girls in 	meaningless 	because 	the ADMISSIONS: 	Donald Johnson 	 F';ie J. Williams, Altamonte 	spare human tcrnado.' He eats 	nearby Baltimore on weekends. 	European secondary graduate Sanford: 	 homer U. Miller 	 Springs 	 sparingly 	to 	stay 	trim 	and 	He studied, 	 has learned more than most of 
John C. Cogburn 	 Kathryn M. Semelsberger 	Rhoda Saeid, Deflary 	H 	 ma 

Isiah Bradley 	 Anthony Pladdo 	 Wynette Creech, 1)eliary 	energized. 	 After, he commanded small 	our college graduates. As for 

- 	Marietta Beattie, DeLand 

e 	is 	known 	to 	be 	in- 	ships until he was appointed to 	our hih school dipl,' i.he Maria U. Compain 	- 	Donald Sliuler 	 Andrew J. Shipule, Ddliary 	defatigable and single-minded 	head the nuclear project at Oak 	less said about it the better." Janice Cowlev 	 Thomas B. Thurston 	Mary P. Spence. DeBary 	in pursuit to a goal, like Carter. 	Ridge. 	 For 	all 	their, 	seeming Homer A. Gooding 	 I'ri:iy I Tr 	 Pearl C. West, DeBar' 	lie 	is 	considered 	a 	genius 	Getting the plum assignment 	similarities 	of 	dynamism, 
Nina I). Lucas, Deltona 	

electrical engineer; he was a 	was difficult. For one thing, the 	patriotism 	and 	asceticism, 

AREA 	DEATH 	 Aldo H. Loos, Enterprise 	turgid Navy in developing the 	Semitic. For another, Itickover 	widely. 
pioneer 	and 	prodder 	of 	the 	Navy 	was 	notoriously 	anti- 	Carter and Rickover may differ 

Ann Sunas, Lake Mary 	nuclear submarine. 
JAY It. LINDSEY 	Calif.; 	thr*'t' 	sons, 	Michael, 	Latrelle 	Hitch, 	Winter 	America's 	first 	atomic 	sub- 	Slain 	D  

Gertrude Allman, Osteen 	When 	the 	Nautilus, 
Jay B. t.nd,sey, 45, of 245 	Mark and Ronald, all of San 	Springs 	 marine was First unveiled in 

Saturday atSemino!c Mcrnorial 	Carroll of We1iuinister, Calif.. 	.Sanford: 	 Kimball 	presented 	Rickover 

Park 	hr., 	Sanford, 	died 	Diego; 	and two brothers, 	DISCHARGES: 	1953, Secretary of the Navy Don 
	Had 	Vests 	Near Hospital. A native of Elk City, 	and Kenneth of Oklahoma City; 	M. C. Anderson 	 with a gold star and citation. Okla., he had lived in Sanford 	Gramkow Funeral Home is in 	Jarrod Buenzle 	 Kimball 	said, 	"lie 	has 	ac- 	LAKE 	CITY 	I AP)—The 	Bowles, after a high-speed since 1974, moving here from 	charge of arrangements. 	Erina J. Cooper 	 cornplished the 	most 	important 	weather was hot and the re- 	chase on U.S. 41 and down a it San Diego, Calif. He was a auto 	_________________ 	Louise Cooper 	 peice of development work in 	port of a disturbance seemed 	winding side road. painter, and a Catholic. 	

Funeral Notice 	Nellie M. Fach 	 the htstor, of the Navy." 	routine. 	 He 	said 	Mannings 	surren- lie is survived by his mother, -. .____________ 	Erris Green 	Apparently those were the 	dered without resistance and Mrs. Dorothy Peyton of Fresno. 	 Randolph Harris 	 reasons why Columbia County 	that 	a 	.22-caliber 	rifle 	was LINDSEY. 	JAY 	8.— 	Funeral 
__________ 	VT 	____________ 

Services for Jay B. Linthy, 	, 	Rosalie Matchett 	
WEATHER 	sheriff's deputies Walter Irey, 	found in the car. Officers said of 2545 Park Drive. Sanford. who 	Catherine Myers 	 36, and W.T. Williams, 36, were 	Irey and Williams were killed 

______ 	a m 	Thursday 	n the All Souls 
, 	MEMORIAL PARK 	ISeJ Saturday. will be held at 9 	Christopher Rizzo 	 not wearing bullet-proof vests 	by .22-caliber bullets. 

Catholic 	Church. 	with 	Father 	Earl Spencer 	 Tuesday's 	high 	V. 	today's 	s'.hen they were killed in a burst 	Mannings was jailed without i 	PH. 3224263 	William 	Ennis 	offering 	the 	Harry Waters 	 low 69. RaInfall: .49 inches. 	of automatic rifle fire Tuesday. 	bond. Requiem Mass. Cremation will 	Dorothy Harding, l)cltona 	Partly 	cloudy 	through 	Both had vests immediately 	Asst. State Atty. Virlyn Willis 

t 	_ 	n 	.. 	.. 
5 in charge of arrangements 

0 	 .I.._1_.. .L._ 
_4 4 Miles Wtsf of Sanford 	follow Grjnkow Funeral Home 	l)isviil it 	(;.rriii, Ostet'n 	Thursday. 	Cloud) 	perluds 	available, another deputy said. 	Jr., said he is filing two first- 

 interest. to reguiate in inc public interest. It Is much prefer to see us harnessing the economics 
remarkable how the oil companies want of the situation by permitting some deregulation 
regulation when it helps them and don't want it of oil and gas than I would to see us go the 
when it hurts them. When we wanted to bring oil bureaucratic route of deciding that the 
in from abroad in the 1950s and refine it in New American people are not entitled to choose a 
F:ngland, the oil import quota system lobbied For large car IF they have a large family. The 
by the oil industry was used to defeat the effort. governor's (Dukakis) attitude seems to be one of Now, when we suggest there ought to be man- wanting to ration scarcity. I would like to see us 
(tatory conservation standards, people talk about achieve energy Independence. Unless we move free enterprise and competition. I think we need toward energy independence between now and 
inundatory conservation standards In this 1985, we are likely to find New England blacked country. 	

out. 

JACK ANDERSON 

 afternoon. uurwr, IHC ulIrrIiuuH. tnasice UI 	lilt two ueputies walked U 10 degree murder charges and an 
mainly afternoon and evening the house of Maxie Bowles, 86, a attempted murder charge
thundershowers. Highs upper retired farmer who is deaf and against the man. 
80 and low 90s. Lows In lower lives nine miles north of here in 	Fralick sa id the Jailer broad- 
lOs. South to southeast winds 10- Suwannee Valley, 	 cast an account of the shooting 
15 m.p.h. Rain probability is 50 	"As they reached the screen and a description of the car in 
per cent. 	 door, a man threw open the which the rifleman fled. L'TL'fI,'11 C'flOt'l' I4.'T' 	.l.....,. I.., .1... L......... _...J  .1 -- - t5.: I 	WAI LU IlL' ll(JU.t.' and snot tneni 	 --  shot 

Partly cloudy with a few both down," said chief deputy 
afternoon thundershowers. Luther Fralick. "They never 
Highs in the mid-80s to low 90s. had a chance," 
lAiws mostly In the lOs. except 	The motive is a mystery, 
In the low SOss In the Keys. 	Fralick said, He described the 

Thursday's Daytona Beach disturbance as a run-of-the-mill 
tides: high 5:32 a.m.,6:1l p.m., domestic argument. 
low 11:33 a.m., Port Canaveral: 	Sheriff Glenn Bailey said oth- 
high 5: 10 a.m., 6:01 p.m., low er officers captured Derrick 
11:31 p.m. 	 Mannings, 23, a nephew of 
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W. L. Gramkow a man who 
believes In doing his utmost 
every time he's called upon 
a man you can turn to with un-
hesitating confidence. 
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"This game is something like 'pin the tall on the 
donkey' afld 'darts'. It's called 'select a vice- 

presi(ientii running mare!" 

ORAMKOW 
FUNERAL HOME ' 

! l 	W. Airport Blvd. , Mill Easton Airpatt Blvd. 
From Traffic Signal in Hlliway 17-n 

WASHINGTON - It is still common practice 
on Capitol Hill for the special interests to pay off 
cooperative congressmen. The congressmen 
may simply pocket the money or use it to pay 
their expenses. They may show thier gratitude, 
thereafter, by voting for the special interests. 

If this sounds like bribery, it is perfectly legal 
under the laws that congressmen have devised to 
regulate their own conduct. The laws merely 
require that the legislators pay taxes on the 
money that Is diverted to their personal use. 

Take the case of Rep. William C. Wampler, 
R.-Va., who is known among his mountain 
constituents as "the bald eagle of the Cum-
berland," an affectionate reference to his 
hairless pate. He is known even more af-
fectionately among the lobbyists who inhabit 
Capitol Hill as the darling of the special In-
terests. 

He is partial to the coal, dairy and 
agribusiness Interests, but he has also been a 
friend to the banks and the oil companies. These 
interests have returned his friendship by con-
tributing heavily to his reelection campaigns. 

For 1$ months during 1973-74, these intPr.sts 
also contributed to a special fund that he used to 

purchase supplies, publish a newsletter and pay 
for hi automobile trips back and forth to his 
district. 

In other words, he collected money from the 
special interests with his left hand to buy office 
supplies. At the same time, he drew money from 
the government with his right hand to pay for 
office supplies. Some of this money wound up 
Instead in his own pocket. 

Thus indirectly, Wampler benefited per-
sonally From the contributions he received from 
the special interests. He also voted down the line 
for these interests. This raises a sticky question: 
when does a contribution become a bribe? 

Legally, the bald eagle appears to be in the 
clear. The laws permitted him to pocket his 
$6,500 governemni allowance for supplies — or, 
for that matter, any campaign contribution he 
may have wished to expropriate, lie was careful 
to pay income taxes on the extra money that 
filtered into his bank account. 

In fairness to Wampler, it should also be 
added that his tangled finances aren't altogether 
unique. Many a congressman would have dif-
ficulty sepr&ing his go',ernment allotments 
from his tiltItl '';l!t-t:on. 

Wampler told us that he had made "ever 
conscious effort to comply with the law." lie 
added, with apparent sincerity: 	have been 
just as honest as I know how to be." 

Now let's examine the record. In 3974, he 
collected $5,000 from the dairy interests For his 
reelection campaign. The following year he 
voted on three separate occasions to increase 
price supports for the dairy industry. Still later, 
the National Milk Producers ".,ssociation paid 
luni 81,000 to speak at a New Orleans meeting. 

Wampler has also collected thousands of 
dollars from the coal operators, both for his 
election campaigns and for his special fund. At 
the same time, he has championed the coal 
operators on Capitol Hill. He worked behind the 
scenes, for example, against strip 

mining con-
trols. 

Few other member, of Congress have 
received such heavy financial support from 
agribusiness interests. He has accepted money, 
for example, from the Committee for the 
Advancement of Cotton, Cotton Warehouse 
Government Relations Committee, Cornjiijt 
Organized for the Trading of Cotton, and 
Ar:r:r;in ksti!' lratt,:try 

Last year, he voted to increase government 
subsidies on cotton and to grant Cotton Inc. $3 
million to promote cotton research. 

The bald eagle championed other 
agribusinessinterests at the same time that he 
raked in contributions from the Cane Sugar 
Refiners Political Action Committee, Canners 
Public Affair, Committee, Forest Products. 
Political Committee, Florida Agricultural 
Education Committee and Tobacco People's 
Public Affairs Committee. 

More than 20 of Wampler's Financial backers 
are registered lobbyists for such groups as the 
U.S. Sugar and Beet Association, Reynolds 
Tobacco Company, Brazilian Sugar and Alcohol 
Institute, Hawaiian Sugar Planters 

Association, 

National Sugarbe 	Growers Federation, 
National Agricultural Chemical Association 
American Cotton Shippers Association and Sun 
Oil. 

Ile acknowledged to us that he has made $300 
to $500 on his 

government  allowance at the same 
time that he collected money From the special 
interests to help pay his stationery bills, lie 
stressed that he paid lazes on the money that 

itjnhi up in his pocket 
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'One Florida Governor Had A Vision And Won Key Post 
By BERT COWER 

Herald Servkyes 
I F.dlt or's notes This Is another In a series of articles on the 

history of Florida sponsored by the Bicentennial Commission of 
Florida. Made available as a public service by the Gainesville Sun 
and the Lakeland Ledger. they celebrate our nation's 200th bir-

i.thday by describing the remarkable characters and events that 
Shaped our own state. )  

Florida has had only one governor, so far as is known, who 
arrived at that office as the result of a vision. 

Sidney Johnston Cotta, a Baptist minister turned insurance 
saiesm.rn, insisted that his long-dead mother appeared to him or,e 
day and told him to become a candidate. 

This ws astonishing because Cotta had no Florida political 
experit c, no campaign organization, Little knowledge of state 
affairs and was a fairly recent arrival from his native Alabama. 

a 

	

	But a voice from beyond the grave is not to be denied and 
Brother Cotta announced himself a candidate for the Democratic 
nomination in 1916. 

When he finally emerged a victor over four highly regarded 
and powerful opponents, it is no wonder that many regarded it as 

Gov. Sidney J. Cans was unique among those who occupied that office, but, despite his unortho-
dox methods and demogogic ways, he left his mark. 

"America for Americans, First, last and Forever," he trum-
peted. 

The Miami Herald, in an editorial typical of many others, said 
Catts' candidacy was based on religious hatred and democratic 
destruction. But Cotta took this and all opposition in stride. 
Without any organization or staff he began touring backroads in a 
T-model Frod with a new-fangled loud speaker mounted on top. 
Whereever he could find more than two people together he would 
break into his spoil, seasoned by years In country pulpits and 
camp meetings. He struck a chord deep In the minds of his rural 
audiences no politician had ever touched before. 

If his opponents thought of him at all It was to condemn "this 
foolish upstart." But Catts was gaining strength daily. A Delray 
newspaper warned that those who thought Catts a joke might find 

the joke on them. 
All Florida was stir1 by this extraordinary Democratic 

primary. Some 20,000 more voters went to the polls than ever 
before. As the long count began it was quickly apparent that Cotta 
and the highly respected state comptroller, William V. Knott, 
were the leaders. Final figures indicated Cotta a victor by about 
300 votes and the Democratic state committee reluctantly cer-
tified him as its candidate. 

With such a slim margin, it was inevitable that Knott would 
contest the count. Knowing the machine politicians were solidly 
against him Catts announced he would run in the general election 
regardless of the outcome. 

Sure enough, the court th,rc'i out ti:e fi 	count, declaring 
Knott the winner by 19 votes. 

The stage was set for another riproaring contest. Cotta pulled 
out all the stops. He said and did things, one reporter wrote, that 
would be political suicide for any other candidate. But the little 
people didn't see it that way. They swept Cotta into office by a 
whopping majority. 

January 2, 1917, dawned cold and rainy. Crowds watched the 
inaugural parade under sullen skies. Palm Beach County entered' 
the prize-winning float. 

4 

As Sidney Catts took the oath of office and turned to address 
the throng, a ray of sunlight pierced the clouds and spotlighted the 
speaker. 

To the new governor it was like a benediction. He launched into 
what the Ocala Banner called "A highly tropically perfumes 
flamboyant speech." 

Catts' enemies feared the worst. But as the bitter campaign 
echoes (lied away, he turned to the business of the state. He took 
charge with an unexpectedly firm hand. He guided a prohibition 
amendment through the Legislature. lie got a compulsory 
education law, as well as the first aid for mothers of dependent 
children, a pioneering venture In social legislation. 

He was a vigorous leader throughout World War I, raising a 
pair of hogs on the lawn of the governor's mansion to dramatize 
the need to produce more food. 

a miracle. 
His inaugural address was described as the most eloquent in Remarriages 

the history of Florida. with all the trimmings of an old-fashioned 
religious revival. Common Governor Sidney J. Colts was unique among those who oc- 
cupied that office but despite his unorthodox methods and Florida . demogogic ways he left his mark. 

So eminent a historian as Bruce Cotton said that "even his JACKSONVILLE (AP) - 
t most ardent enemy admitted he was a strong and dominant in- Almost half the people get- 
' (lividual who protected his people and was afraid of nothing on ting married in Florida have 

tirth." Cotton added that Cotta was "as picturesque a character been wed at least once before, 
'as the Old South ever produced and as rugged as the great live state 	health 	statisticians 

oaks." 
That just about summed it up. Sidney Catts was not only a 

reported Friday. 
The latest analysis of statis. 

novelty for Florida but probably for the country. tics available shows that 41 per 
Before his other-worldly summons to the political wars, Catts cent of all persons marrying in 

had already received spiritual instructions. Member of a solid Florida in 1974 had at least one 
farm family in Dallas County, Alabama, he was trained for the previous marriage. A decade 
l.w and 	s ready to enter practice in Birmingham when he ago, the figure was 35 per cent. 
jtv:Ao_ ,.4. - ,ersice at it country church. There he heard a call to "An often-asked question re- 
the 	ar,ry. garding marriage is 'who mar- 

he was already well educated at Auburn and Cum- ries whom?" said Dick Down. 
:land University, he needed no further study. He quickly es, chief statistician with the 

1.' ace a pastor. Several congregations fell under his spell. "He Division of Health. "Not stir- 
,wa . turn preacher," testified his wife. "He could make people prisingly, we find that singles 
laugh or cry as he willed." prefer singles and divorcees 

The political hug first nipped Catts in 1903 when he decided to prefer divorcees." 
r.i for Congress. If he considered this a call, it was the wrong More than one marriage in 
number. The 40-year-old Baptist preacher challenged incumbent five involved two divorced part. 
Tn 	"Cotton Tom," the spoil-binding rabble-rouser who ners in 1974. 
dumia 	Jabami affairs for years. Catts was crushed. He said the rising remarriage 

Bu 	defeat may have made him governor of Florida Just 13 trend is probably due to the de- 
years s.ter. For Catts carefully studied the Heflin political dining duration of marriage. 

vliqne. based on the anti-black, anti-Catholic, anti-business "In 1964, the median duration 
hat prevailed in the rural South. He stored his ex- of dissolved marriages was 6.8 

ice away for future reference. years," Dowries said. "By 1974, 
Iii 1911, Brother Cotta became pastor of the First Baptist the period had dropped to 5.5 

('hutch if t)eFuniak Springs and for the first time Florida felt the years." 
iinprc 	of his personality. Soon he switched from preaching to Basic statistics for 1975, not 
selling insurance for a fraternal order - an occupation that took yet analyzed, show a decline in 
him Into every corner of the state. He met the little people, the the state's marriage rate for 
dirt farmers, the fishermen and storekeepers who read their the second straight year. It is 
Bibles and believed that white supremacy was embedded in Holy the first time since 1952 for 
Writ, consecutive annual decreases. 

Slowly it came to Sidney Catts that these people - not the The wedding rate for 1975 was 
s'tIcians and manipulators - were the real power in the land 10.1 per 1,000 population. Just 

or ' that all they needed was a leader. two years earlier it was 11.4. 
!u .:,.,)t the message. 	,, 	 .. 

,.... ':Altti6ugh 	the 	largest 	age 
one paid any attention whed the erstwhile preacher an- group in the Florida population, 

no 	. I for governor. He declared that things were being done at 15.19, is just entering the mar- 
the state level that shouldn't be done. On behalf of the little people riageable ages, its impact is 
he would fix that. being offset by large numbers 

Catts stood four-square for the American home, the little red of older 	persons moving 	to 
sct;inl house and demanded that all laws be written in simple Florida," Downes said. 
la' 2ua':e so that even a child could understand then. The number of dissolutions of 

marriages in 1975 rose to a 
record 7.5 per 1,000 population. 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
Dowries said Florida trends 

generally parallel those for the 

	

HE CCUIT COURT FOR 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
AINoLr 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 	ISTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 

nation. 
The state has kept statistics 

iOBATE DIVISION 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. on 	marriages 	and 	divorces 
te N'er 16 172 CP 	 FLORIDA since 1927. Division CASE NO. 7S.19CA.49.A 

In Re; Estate of 	 lOS MORTGAGE CORPORATION, rates nit a low point in 
PIERRE SNORE' LEVEQUE, 	a Delaware corporation, 1932, the middle of the great 

Deceased 	 Plaintiff, depression," 	Downes 	said. 
NOTICE OF 	 vs. 

TO 	ALL 	rERSONS 	HAVING 	THE 	DEVELOPMENT 	COR. 
"0 

•h rakes peaked 	in 	con- 
CL. 	JEMANDS AGAINST 	PORATION 	AT 	NORTH 	LAKE. nection with World War 	H, 
TIll 	.... 	 ESTATE AND ALL 	INC • et a$, marriages in 1943 and divorces 
07#1 Eli 	'(SONS INTERESTED 	 Defendants 
IN THE 	S ATE; 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

in 1946 	at 	'' 	o (• 	0 
YDU / '(E HEREBY NOTIFIED 	REAL PROPERTY political 	and 	economic 

rnns'atiOn of the estate 	TO 	Rebecca Kay history." 
- 	 ANDRE' LEVEttJF 	ResidenCe iihn,,n ____________- 

Evening H.rald,Sanfo(d, Ft. 	Wednesday, July?, M&--1AMany Prefer Peace, Quiet In Retirement Years 
p 

'Adult Oniy' Communities Appear To Be Thriv ing 0 	
By DAVID POWELL 	 and I want to be with people with whom I have a common interest, 	in recent years. 	 one living here who has children under the age of 18," Bergmann Associated Press Writer 	 my own age group." 	 "It's one of those significant figures that no one has ever 	said. "But we do allow children to visit 30 days a year in in- 

	

DEERFIELD (AP) - When Henry Peck retired 	Sitting in the living room of their apartment in this development 	compiled that, I know of," said a spokesman for the American 	crements of two weeks, so It isn't as rigid and stiff-necked as It 

	

in 1974, he and his wife knew what they wanted: to spend their 	31. miles from the Atlantic, the Pecks agreed their move from 	Association of Retired Persons in Washington. 	 sounds." days lolling in the sun, enjoying the company of their friends In an 	Silver Springs, Md., with four other couples turned out well. 	But older Americans find them anyway, from the 35,000- adult-only community. 	
"The developers have given us everything they promised," 	resident Sun City in Arizona to the Terrace Trailer Park in Al- 	Henry Paparazzo, president of Heritage Village, a 2,580-unit 

	

They visited a half-dozen retirement communities and chose 	
Peck said. 	

buquerque, N.M. Many such developments are in the burgeoning 	adults-only community in Southbury, Conn., traced the no- 

	

Century Village East, a condominium development with 6 000 	Like the Pecks and their friends, thousands of older Americans 	Sunbelt so attractive to those who want to escape from the cold 	children policy In part to developers' marketing stiateglea. 

	

residents, 150 organized activities, lavish facilities - and,no 	are choosing to spend their later days in developments that ex- 	climate and urban decay of the North. 	 Paparazzo said the reason Heritage Village is successful - 
children, 	 dude children, and sometimes offer facilities and organized 	George Bergmann, president of Century Village East Inc 	there there are only six vacancies - is that "more specialized housing 

activities designed especially for retirees. 	 which developed and now manages the 762-acre Deerfield Beach 	developments are gearing themselves to particular markets. 

	

"I personally prefer it without children) because I want some 	Government and senior citizens group officials say no one has 	complex, said one selling point of his development Is the ban on 	"There are swinger apartments and family complexes, and In 

	

peace and quiet," said Peck, a 65-year-old retiree from a 	kept track of how many adult-only communities have been built, 	youngsters. 	 others residents prefer not to have playgrounds outside their 

	

Veterans Administration job In Washington. "My son is grown, 	where they are concentrated or how fast the trend has developed 	"Under the terms of our condominium declaration we have no 	windows," Paparazzo said. 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice _ 1924 Demo Convention In New York A Wing-Ding 
INVITATION TO BID 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

The Board of Trustees of the EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. By HAROLD BLUMENFELD the speakers rostrum so that law of Woodrow Wilson and 	Eventually, Smith and usually wore a skull cap. 	fortable. 

	

Seminole County Public Hospital CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN AND FOR 	The Herald Services 	the two leading contenders former secretary of the McAdoo withdrew to keep the 	Before Bryan's nomination Invites bids upon the following: 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. CIVIL, 
IBed Hardwire Monitoring Case No. 76'fl-CA-O$.E 	 could slug it out face-to-face. Treasury, the two primary party from splitting into two he was ignored by delegates " There wasn't a current 

youth movement" then to System 	 FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR When the Democratic party 	I was 19 then, a budding candidates, could bring in the permanent factions and, on the and others in the arena as he sat 4 Bed Telemetry System with TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor. meets July 12 in Madison journalist, and I attended two-thirds number of votes tbe 	 have more young people seatedn 103rd ballot John W. Davis, a in a small room near a Internal Antenna System 	 poration, 	
Square Garden to nominate Its almost every session. Not that i necessary for nomination, 	little-known Wall Street lawyer, refreshment stand reading. I 	In the state delegations. And 

'I'M there wasn't a Women's fib 

	

- Portable Defibutlator with 	' 

1 - ICU Crash Cart System 	 Plaintiff, 

'C 3 
	 candidate for president of the was a political pundit. I filled 	Each roll call began with the was chosen as the party's pretty sure he was reading a ardioverter 	 JOHN W. 	FUTRELL and United States it undoubtedly one of the seals In the press same chant: 	"Alabama. nominee to campaign against Bible. 	 drive for "qual rights and better  

representation. The ladies had 
AdditlonI information, plans and DOROTHY FUTRELL, 	

won't be a political wingding section which had been vir- Twenty-four Votes for Under- Republican incumbent Calvin 	At 19, even today, people over j
ust recently been given the Of the Purchasing Agent, 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 

Iclhicat Ions are available atoffi 	
Defendants, like the last time they got tually vacated by the big-name wood." And (luring the Coolidge. His running mate 30 look old. Most of the constitutional right to vote. 

All bids shall be mailed to the TO. DOROTHY FUTRELL 	 together in New York City 52 political writers as the poll of marathon balloting, more than Charles W. Bryan was equally delegates appeared quite old to Board of Trustees of the Seminole 	Address Unknown 	 years ago in 1924. 	 delegates took nine days and 50 more names were put up for unknown to most people who me. Maybe because old 	Proportiona tely, there were County Public Hospital, 1101 East 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
First Street, Santord, Florida 32711. 	o take notice that a Suit has been 	That was pretty much of a 103 ballots, 	 the nomination. Even to me, a may not have been aware that Madison Square Garden wasn't as many citizens of the "aging" All bids shall be postmarked not 	'Sled against you in the above titled battle royal and all that was 	Neither Alfred E. Smith, then political-reporting neophyte, it he was governor of Nebraska air conditioned and people population then as now. In 1924 later than the 19th day of July 1976, Court, The nature of this Suit is an 

needed in the old sports arena governor of New York State, was awfully monotonous and and a brother of more famous probably look older when no one had thought up the name Slid Shall be received on or before iCtion to foreclose a real estate 
was to set up a boxing ring on nor William C. McAdoo, son-in- boring. 	 William Jennings Bryan.. - and they're sweating and uncom- Senior Citizens. the 23rd day of July 1916. 	 nortgage held by FEDERAL 

Consideration of such bids will NATIONAL  MORTGAGE 

	

jjtake place at the meeting of the 	SSSOCIATION, a corporation, 
Board of Trustees In the Seminole 	vhich mortgage Is recorded In 
County Public Hospital (Seminole 	Dfflcial Records Book 953. Page 
Memorial Hospital) at 11:30 o'clock 	1309, Public Records of Seminole 
A.M. on the 10th day of August 1976. 	ounty, Florida. The name of the 
Publish: July 6. 7, I, 1976 	 Court in which suit proceedings are 
DEB 33 	 pending is the Circuit Court of the 

Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in and 

	

- 	for Seminole County, Florida. Case 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT No 76.191CA09E, 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	The description of the real 
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION - property In SeminI, County. 
COURT NO. 75113.OrI.Civ.y - Florida involved In said proceedings 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 55 described in the Complaint is as 

	

*Plaintiff. v Johnnie Lewis Jones 	follows.  
and Martha Lee Jones, his wife 	Lot 1, Block 37, NORTH 
Defendant(s). - NOTICE OF SALE 	ORLANDO, 8th Addition, according 
- Notice is hereby given that 	'0 the p161 thereof as recorded In 
Pursuant to a SUMMARY FINAL Plat Book 14, Page 9, Public Records 
DECREE of Foreclosure entered on If Seminole County, Florida mer, June 2. 1976 by the above entitled 	You are required to file an answer 

	

Court. In the above styled cause, the 2 Other defensive pleadings with the 	 In the sum Undersigned United States Marshal. Clerk Of the above named Court and 
Of one of his duly authorized serve a copy thereof upon the 
deputies, will sell the property Plaintiff's attorney. RONALD S. 
situate in Seminole County, Florida, WEBSTER. ESQUIRE, of Whit 
described as: 	 taker, Pyle and Stump, whose ad. more than the temperature The South 57' of the North IOU' of dressIs Post 0111cc Box 6126 C. 
the East 310' of SW 'i of NE '. of Orlando. Florida 32103, as required 
Section IS, Township 21 South, by law, not later than the 27th day of 
Range 31 East. Subject to 15 foot 	July, 1916, else a default wiil be 
easement of West Side of Road at entered against you 
Public outcry to the highest and best 	IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I goes up. bidder for cash at 12:00 O'clock noon have hereunto Set my hand and 
on Thursday. July 22. 1976 at the 	affixed my official seal at Sanford, 
West door of the Seminole County Seminole County. Florida, this 21s1 
Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 	day of June, 1916 

Dated 4776 	 (Seal) 	" 	 - 

	

MITCHELL A NEWBERGER 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 

Itere 's Something 
y

ou United Stales Marshal ' 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Middle District at Florida 	 By: Cecelia V. Ekern 

KENDELL W WHERRY 	 Deputy Clerk 

4 Assistant United Stain Attorney 	Publish: June 23, 30. July 7, II. 1976 
Attorney for Plaintiff 	 DEA 109 
Publish: June 16. 23. 30, July 7, 1976 	 d FSFA 70 

J 4JU4J1'1;1IN 	HOW TO SAVE MONEY 
)¶IJJ 	I ON PRESCRIPTIONS... 

2 DELIVERIES . . . add to the 
'cost of your prescription. 

ru 	stores 	 Unless you want or need this 

r 	 service . • why pay for It? 

SHOULON'r WE BE FILLING YOUR PñtSCRiPTlii .I 

Pick up your own prescription 
and save . . . at Superx! 

SALE ENDS BAT., JULY 10, 1171 
a 	a 	a 	a 

WI liSilyl Till mOM? TO Lii? OUAS1TIYiI$ 
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i-IFMAM111  

%WCUIL LLU tUYUUL U. 

ad. F ile Number 14.I2 CP. S 
pendnQ in the Circuit Court for 
Seminole County. Florida, Probate 
Divls'on, the address of which Is 
North Park Avenue, Seminole 
County Cr 'thouie. Sanford. Fl. The 
personal .tesenhative of 'he estate 
s PlER..c ANDRE' LEVEQUE. 
JR, whose address is Dos 1S2. 

- ",rd, Fl 37171. The name and 
cs$ of Inc personal represen 

' .'attorn,yer,ffoqthow 
persian hawing claims or 

C •..nds against the estate we 
.,jired 	WITHIN THREE 

.,NTH, 'ROM THE DATE OF 
THE F:'.,T PUBLICATION OF 
'its NOT ICE. to file with the Clerk 

L the -txve court a written 
st,'emeist of any claim or demand 
the, may have, Each claim must be 
I writing And must indicate the 
t.asi for the claim, the name and 
.cdrelj of thi creditor or hiS agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
dalmed, if the claim ii not yet due, 
the date wien It will become due 
shall be stated. It the claim is 
contingent or unhiquidat.d, the 
ri4ture of the uncertainty shall be 
stated, If the claim Is secured the 
security shalt be described. The 
cialmant shall deliver Sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mad 04W COpY to 
each personal representative. 

All pitsQflS interested in the estate 
to whom a copy of this Notice of 
Administration has been mailed are 
required. WITHIN THREE 
?.ONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
HIS  NOTICE. to II!e any obje'ctsoni 

they may have hat challenges the 
of the decedent's will, the 

oualificatlOns of thi personal 
rept,sntalive, or the venue or 
;ris4iction of the court. 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT r.0 FILED 
.',iLL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

Date of the firSt publication ofthis  
tceof Admin lrats,ji June 30th, 

S Pierre Andre Levegge, Jr 
As Personal Reprqienta. 
live at The Estate of 
Pierre Andre' Lisegue 
Deceased 

..!forney for Personal 
l cçre$ifltative 
t;gIas Stenstram 
' 0 Box 1330. Sanford. Fl. 32171 
Telephone 322 2171 
F'..t,lish .hasi 30, ..li,ily 7. 1976 
DEA 13? 

____ I 	 ~~  

MIDLAND C.B. THREE-PIECE I ELECTRIC 
RADIO SALE BISTRO SET KETTLE GRILL 
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MODEL
*I 	I 

	

I 4 
	

I
95  

	

13-857 1 	99 	1 

19 	
4Q95 Full power 23 channel mobile. Has switchable 	REG. 69.95 

10 

and external C.B. switch, 	 AV 	 All electric cast aluminum. UL approved Delta Tune 	
for outdoor use. Chrome plated cooking grid. Table size 26'/2X271SXISV2. Easily cleaned, 	
Infinite heat control switch, Self cleaning. 

Plug in mike 	 LIST 169.95 durable heavy guage vinyl coated fabric. 

- TWO SEAT 	1 0 SPEED 	SMOKER 
LOVE SOFA 	BICYCLES 	GRILL SIZE 501/i x 27 x 32 

"I 

REG. 

(7/ 
' 

	.01 	c• MODEL 

8056 le; 
, 	

loor 

- 11 

488 
 

6888 I ' 

B COMPARE AT 109.99 	 25  88 10 Speed derailleur gears, dual caliper hand- 
Colorful floral pattern. Superior thermo. brakes. Mao's bend handbars. Independence 
setting, power finishes are remarkably custom racing saddle. 	

21" Square heavy gauge steel. Adjustable resistant to chipping, scratching and 2601 blackwall tires, 	
draft controls, Adjustable fire and ash cat. corrosions. 	 Frame size: Men's 22"; Ladies 19" 	 Cher. 

Legal Notice 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION- 
Case 	No. 	76.5$.Orl.Civ.y 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
Plaintiff. vs LARRY JACOBS 
and MRS. LARRY JACOBS, his 
preSent 	wife, 	if 	marries. 
of at.. Defendants. ORDER 
FOR SERVICE BY PUBLICATION 
On motion and aff idavit of plaintiff 
In the atve entitled cause by 
Kendell W Wherry its Assistant 
United States Attorney, in an action 
against the defendant(s), Larry 
Jacobs and Mrs. Larry Jacobi. his 
present wife, if married. Joyce 
Jacobi. hiS wife, now his former 
wife, and General Finance Corp. of 
Florida. and to enforce a lien u,.on 
real property situate in this District 
and dsecrlbed as follows: Lot 33, 
Orange Estates, according to the 
Pla t thereof as recorded in Put Book 
16, page 36, of the Public Records of 
Seminole County. Florida, and it 
appearing to the Cowl that the 
defendant(s). Larry Jacobs and 
Mrs. Larry Jacobs, his present wife, 
it married. are not inhabitants of nor 
found within the State of Florida and 
have not voluntarily appeared 
Pwr,n, and that personal service 
upon them is not practical because 
their residence and *hCreibout5 are 
unknown, it iSORDEREDthat Larry 
Jacobi and Mrs. Larry Jacobi. his 
present wife, if married, appear or 
p1164 to the complain, herein by the 
Stti day of August, 1914., and in 
default thereof the Court will 
R'OCeed 10 the hearing and ad 
judicahlors of this Suit as if Larry 
Jacooj and Mrs. Larry Jacobi. his 
Present wife, if married, had been 
served with process in lIst State of 
Florida, but only to the extent 
Provided for by Section 1655, Title 21, 
United Stales Coda' it is further 
ORDERED that notice of thiS order 
be ptblished by the United States 
Machal in a newspaper of general 
circulation in Seminole County, 
Florida. once a wesltlot six 4) 
Conitcuilve w"ItIT commencIng on 
Wedr.esday. June 9. 197 DONE 
AND ORDERED at Orlando 
FIot,da, this 19th day of May, 1976 

GEORGE 	Cr 	YQilu' 
CHIEF JUDGE 

Publish June $, 16. 71 30. July 1, II, 
I,?' 
DEA 33 

	

- 	 cool. Set your thermostat as close 
to 78 degrees as is comfortable 
for you. 

Weather strip your doors and 
windows. It amazing how much 

, warm air can seep in through 
even the slightest crack. 
Shade your windows with 

awnings, shutters or reflec- 
tive film. 
Use light colors on your 

walls and roof to re- 
flect the sun. The 

- 	

. lighter the color the 
less the heat. The less 

' 

	

:"

T 

heat the less your 
hill during the 

	

'l 	 • 

	

summer months. 
Shade your 

& 	 - 	 aircondi- 
because you use 	 __ 	 tioning unit with shrubbery, 
more electricity to keep cool. 	 1 . 1 	I 11 	I I 	. ., 	 . . - 

But there are SOI1'lC things you an do to 
help keep your bill down while the temper- 
ature goes up. 

First and most importantly don't over- 

You've probably noticed that ~ . 

the temperature isn't the only 
thing that rises in the sum- 	. 

mertirne. There also your 	: ' 

electric bill. 
r 

The cold hard fact - 

as to why, is your air 	/ , .. 

conditioner. Your air 	' , 	.
I. 
	, 	- 	. - 

C0flditi0fliflL Costs 
could very well account 	.. 

for half of your summer 	. 

bill. For example, last ' 	t 

year the average dcc- )J 
tric hill in April came to 	" -. 

about $24.75. That aver- 
age bill increased to 	

' 

$41.23 in July. 	
' 

In short, your 	 , 

summer hill in- 	'' 

. 	. 

/ 4
1 

creases rrim 	 ' arilv  

KODACOLOR Ii 
FILM 

1. 1 158 
121b110 aft" 

. 	2.1 Si. 

U)llt i0fl't k)Ck the air 110W. 1 hat way it'll 
operate more efficiently. At FPL we'd like 
you to know what can happen to your bill 
during the suniiier, because we'd also like 
you to know what you can do about it. STAYFREE 

- MAXI-PADS 
RMU59{ 

LIMIT  

; 2 C, 

FLORIDA POWER 4i LIGHT COMPANY 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action totor,c lose a mortgage on the 
following property In Seminole 
County. Florida; 

That part of the East Hail of the 
Northwest Quarter lying East of the 
East right of- way line of State Road 
II. 400 (Interstate 1), all in Section 
72. Township 21 South, Range 29 
East; 

ALSO: The North 13 f•4 Of the  
South 11$ lt of the Northeast 1 4 of 
the Northeast 'i; all in Section 73, 
Towrsst'i,p 21 South, Rare 29 East. 

ALSO That pert of the East Half 
of the Southwest Quarter (LESS: 
The North I0. 12 feet thereof) lying 
East of the East right of way tine of 
State Road No 400 (interstate 1); 

ALSO The South 223 feet of thi 
Writ Half Of the Northwest Quarler 
Of the Southeast Quarter, all in 
Section Ii. Township 21 South. 
Ringo 79 Last; 

ALSO: LoIs 1.5.6. Il, 74, 2L 32 and 
33 (LESS: the East 15.6 feet of Lots 
21. 23. 32 and 33 and the East IS Sleet 
Of thi Soutfi 333 feet of Lot 5); 

AND. The North 11 feet of Lot 10: 
all in HUDSON PARK, as recorded 
in Plat Book I, page 4$. Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida; 

AND ALSO' That part of the East 
50 feet of the Welt Half of the Nor 
thweij Quarter of the Southeast 
Quarter of Section II, Township 21 
South. Range 29 East (LESS: The 
South 725 feet thereof) lying South of 
the Southerly right OS way I'ne of 
Slat, Road No. 436, all lying and 
being .n Seminole Couny. Florida: 
has been filed against you and you 
alereguired toservaaCopy of your 
written defenses. if any, to it on 
William J. Berger, Es, Plaintiff's 
attorne,. *tioS address is 
Greenbern. Tr3urig. Hoffman, 
tipOff & Quentel, P A • 1401 Bri(keIl 
Avenue, PH 1, Miami, Florida 33131, 
On or before July ?Yin. 1916 and file 
Use original with the clerk of thi5 
Court ether before service on 
Plaintiff's attorney or Immediately 
thereafter, otherwise a default will 
be entered against you for the relief 
demanded in the Complaint, 

WI TNE5S my hand and the seat of 
tn,5 Court on June 3111, 1978 
ISeal) 

A,1ty H Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk co the circuit Court 
ey Cecelia V. Ektrn 
Deputy Clerk 

Pi,blitts June 23, 30, July 1, Ii, 1,74 
DEA 509 

BORDEN'S " 

MOUSEKETEERS 
- 	 6 PACK BARS 

C 
_., #1 	I 

ALL ITEMS AVAILABLE' 
AT THESE STORES. 

SANFORD 
2414 FRENCH AVE. 

CASSELBERRY 
RED BUG ROAD a SR 434 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
INTERSTATE MALI, 

ATSRII4ANOI4 	
A 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT PROBATE DIVISION 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, File Number 74.1176-CP 
FLORIDA Division 

PROBATE DIVISION In Re: Estate of 
File Number 74.11$3.CP MAUDE Q. COATES, 	Deceased 
Division NOTICE OF 
In Re; Estate of ADMINISTRATION 
MILDRED P STONELEIGH TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

Deceased CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
NOTICEOF THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

ADMINISTRATION OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING IN THE ESTATE: 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL that the administration of the estate 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED of MAUDE Q. COATES. deceased, 
IN THE ESTATE: File Number 76.17$ CP, is pending in 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole 
that the administration of the estate County, Florida. Probate Division. 
Of 	MILDRED 	P. 	STONELEIGI's, the address of which is North Park 
deceased. File Number 76 113 CP, is Avenue, 	Seminole 	County 	Cour 
Pending 	in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	for thouse, 	Sanford, 	Fl 	32771. 	The 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate personal representative of the estate 
Division. 	the address of which 	is is 	THE 	ATLANTIC 	NATIONAL 

-Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, BANK OF JACKSONVILLE, whose 
Sanford. 	Florida, 	32771. 	The 	per. address 	Is 	121 	West 	Forsyth 	St., 
local representative of the estate is West Bay Station. Jacksonville, Fl 
DOROTHY S. 	RAYBOLD whose The name and address of the per 
address 	is 	237 	Wildmere, sonal representative's attorney are 
Longwood, Florida, 32750. The name let forth below. 
and 	address 	of 	the 	personal All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 
representative's 	attorney are 	set demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are 
forth below, required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF statement of any claim or demand 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk they may have. Each claim must be 
Of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written in writing and must 	indicate the 
statement of any claim or demand basis for the claim, the name and 
they may have. Each claim must be address of the creditor or his agent 
In writing and must 	indicate the or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 
basis for the claim, the name and claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 
address of the creditor or his agent the date when it will become due 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount shall 	be 	stated 	If 	the 	claim 	is 
Claimed. If the claim is not yet due, contingent or 	unhiquidated, 	the 
Its, date when it will become due nature of the uncertainty shall be 
Shall 	be 	stated. 	If 	the 	claim 	is stated. If the claim is Secured, the 
Contingent 	or 	unliquldated, 	the secrit'y 	shall 	be 	described. 	The 
nature of liSe uncertainty shall be claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 

If the claim is secured, the ,Itated. copies Of the claim to the clerk to 
Security 	shill 	be 	described 	The enable the clerk to mail one COPY to 
claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient each prsonal representative. 

copies of the claim to the clerk to All persons interested in the estate 
enable the clerk to mail one copy to to whom a copy of this Notice of 
each personal representative. Administration has been mailed are 

All persons interested In the estate required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
to whom a copy of this Notice Of MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
Administration hal been mailed are THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE THIS NOTICE. to file any objections 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF they may have that challenges the 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF validity of the decedent's Will, the 
THIS NOTICE, to file any objections qualilications 	of 	the 	personal 
they may have that challenges the representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 

alidity of the decedent's will, the lurisdiction of the court. 

qualifications 	05 	the 	personal ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 

representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or OBJECTIONS NOT 	SO FILED 

iurisdiction of the court WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Dale of the first publication of this 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Notice of Administration: June 30, 

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 1916 

Date of the first publication of thIS The Atlantic National 

Notice of AdminiStration Bank of Jacksonville 

July 7th, 1976 By. Kenneth Pray, 

S. Dorothy S Raybold Trust Officer 

As Personal Represents As Personal Representative 

live of the Estate of of the Estate of 

MILDRED 	9, 	STONELEIGH 
Ap 

Maude Q. Coates 
Deceased Deceased 

Attorney for Personal Attorney for Personal 

epreSintatIve: Representative: 

A. Edwin Shirvuolsir Douglas Stenstrom 

Ø SHINHOLSER, LOGAN Slenstrom, Davis 

AND MONCRIEF & McIntosh 

P.O. Box 22?9, P0 Box 1330 

Sanford 	Florida 32711 Sanford. Fl 32771 

Telephone: 333 3650 Telephone 322 7111 

PUblish: July 1, 14. 1974 Publish, June 30. July 7, 1976 
DEA 131 

p 



SA—Evening Harald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, July 7, 17 

My Running Seems To Be A Deep, Dark Secret' 

Betty Armistead To Seek Flo Perez rida Cabinet Post 'Back' 
By JOHN VAN GIESON 	the Chamber of Commerce has 

: 	Associated Press Writer 	reported 	that 	Florida 	legis- 
TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	— 	lators are business oriented. 

Betty Armistead, a 53-year. Ten of the 40 senators had 
old divorcee from Rockledge, 	perfect records on a Chamber 
says it's time the word got out 	survey of 10 issues it considered 
that she's running for treasur. 	Important. Nine other senators 
er-Insurance commissioner. 

"My running seems to be a 
:deep, dark secret," she said. 

Mrs. Armistead said she will 
:qualify soon as a Republican • 
candidate for the Cabinet of. 
fice. Also seeking the Republi- 

:can nomination Is Jeff Latharn 
of Dane, who was defeated by 
former Insurance Commission- 
er Thomas O'Malley In the 1974 
election. 
, It was revealed in Lathams 
prior campaign that he once 
served time In a school for 
delinquents and had accepted 
Ku Klux Klan support, but Mrs 
Armistead said his conduct is of SALE PRICES WEDN ES 
no concern to ber. lIntlt.d4Im. 5.1. Prkss art Ir 

"I'm running for the job, I'm 
coupons. Any others or* low 

not running against somebody" 
(o*l, for thip At Adv.rtte 

IplO stocks were ord.r.d. I 
she said. "Somebody's morality our C.ih.r for 0 RAIN CHSCX 
or Immorality is their problem, 

10 and I'm not going to discuss it. 

"I've 	been 	honest 	for 	53 =and if I live another 53 
Intend to be honest for 

another 53 years," Mrs. 	'-'- - 

lead said. 

A 	physical 	therapist 	who 
served in the Women's Army :: 
Corps as 	an 	officer 	during 	X 
World War II, Mrs. Armistead \ 
said she has worked for the past : 
two years as a sales repre.. 
sentative for a life insurance x. 

Fixodent  She has been active In Re 	?: Denture  
publican politics, but her ex- 	. 
perience In elective politics has Adhesive Cream 
been limited to three terms on 
the Rockledge Elections Corn. 21A.oz. 	 C mission. 	 : Sm/c' 

Mrs. Armistead said political  
involvement is an old tradition 

in her family. 
"My grandmother, Charlotte 	: 

Elizabeth Grosse, in 1920 was 
the first woman to register In 
Florida as a Republican," she 	-:: 
said. 

-I think the best thing women 
can do for their country in this Raj 
Bicentennial year is run for an 
office, 	what 	with 	all 	the 	X. 

scandals In Washington and 	
'• 1 

Tallahassee," she said. "We . [• 	fi] 1 fr4 
need to bring some honesty and 
intregrity 	back 	into 	politics. 
where certainly it's been gone  
bra number of years.' 

No woman ever has been  
elected to a Cabinet office. Be-  
verly Dozier was defeated in a  
1974 race for secretary of state, 	: 
and Lola Trammell lost a 1944 
race for education commission- 

er. 

Dorothy Glisson served six 
months as secretary of state in :* 
1974, but she was appointed by 
Gov. Reubin Askew following By 
the resignation of Richard Buddy L 
Stone, who ran for the U.S. 
Senate. 

Mrs. Armistead, meanwhile.  
says she is working on ideas for 
lowering insurance rates, but 5 "I'll probably not talk about .' SO 
those 	until 	after 	the 	first ••• 

It's hardly shocking news, but 

After Draw Against Aguirre 
Ross 

Defends 

I were with the Chamber on most len, Bradenton; Matlox Hair, Fort Meade; and John Ware, R. House members were graded Seven house members op- Becker, 1)-Miami; Gene CanIP t1 of the issues but missed one or 1)-Jacksonville; Vernon bIb- St. Petersburg. on 13 issues and three had per. posed the Chamber more often bell, 1)-West Palm Beach; John 
two roll calls, way, 1)-Miami; Julian Lane, 1)- Sen. Harry Johnston, 1)-West fect records: Republican Lead- than they sided with it, likely Considine, 	1)-West 	Palm 

The 10 who sided with the Tampa; 	David 	McCaio, 	H- Palm Beach, had the worst er William James of Delray targeting themselves for busl. Beach; Joe Gersten, 	Miami; 
business point of view every 
time were: Sen. W.D. Childers, 

Tampa; 	Walter 	Sims, 	H- 
Orlando; Jon Thomas, 1)-Fort 

record from the business per- 
snective. and he was "right" n 

Beach; John Lewis, E)-Jackson- 
vile: and Ray Matto 	flWin. 

ness opposition. 
Thnt, 	P,,rc 	WlII,nm .ti. 

Ed 	Healey, 	1)-West 	P111W 
Beach: and Barry Richard, 	- 

1)-West Palm Beach; Tom Gal- I.atiderdale; Man Trask, 1)- per cent of the time. 	 ter Haven.
$ 	.7 M ~ 	V1. 
 drews. D.C,anesvIIIe: Man Miami. 	

- 	 'e 	 I 	 ,. 	 'ul — 

ORLANDO— Sanford's 
Victor (Taco) Perez battled 
back from a first round knock- 

.4 	 • 	- 	 •. 	 down Tuesday night at the 
Orlando Sports Stadium to earn 

- 	
.. 	 a well-deserved draw with 

*. 	.. 	 •' 	

' 	 Alphonso Aguirre, in a 10-round 
trawl that stole the thunder 
from Mad Dog Ross' im- 

- 	 pressive win over Sammy 
Ruckard. 

— - 	 . 	 A looping left hook, midway 
through the Initial stanza, drove 
Perez through the ropes and 

. 	

/ 	 forced1eferee 
standing eight- 	 Qark, WI, lands a right to jaw of Jones to set up first-round knockout. give

• 	 count. 	 - - 

- 	 From that point on it was a 	 .. 

	

give-and-take slugfest between 	 -. 	 . 

	

the two middleweights, with 	 . 

	

each man hurt repeatedly in 	 . 

every round. 

	

Aguirre, from San Antonio, 	 .. 	'. 

	

Texas, was cut over and under 	 . 	 . . 
I- t 	t 	-4 , 	 — eye or most O the e  

Perez, right, gets Inside Aguirre defense 	 contest, but the blood seemed to 	 '• 

••. 	 spur him on, rather than 	
•-,. 	'' 

• 
hamper him.  

Going Into the ninth, the local 	 . 

lympics Rulina fighter was trailing on all the 
1 

	

on the verge of going down to 	 I 
defeat, possibly by a knockout. 

ng extra Expected Saturd 	
It was at this point that

Perez reached down and ay 	al=:only 	 r finish the fight on his feet, but  
have Aguirre close to the  

one member of the Inter- 	 It was during the next t last 
dational Olympic Committee 	 round that Don White, 
00C) calls for the cancelation 	 Aguirre's handler, got into a 

• 	t
r transfer of the Montreal 	 grappling match at ringside 	 t 
ames, Lord Killanin :its tight 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, July 7, 1976—A 	with Stadium director of boxing
and weighs his alternatives. 

	' 

! 	
Bruce Trampler. 

KillanIn, the unflappable ________________________________________________________ 	The fighters in the ring, 
rishman who heads the IOC, 	 actually stopped fighting and 	 'Get up' yells Clark at fallen foe 	 Geddis being revived by trainer 

said Tuesday he will make no Montreal airport without assur- would travel under its official watched the two combatants go 
,piove on the explosive Taiwan ances that Taiwan will not name — the Republic of china, at it at ringside. The outside- the fans in an uproar with his 	The Ross win came at the this to be Ross' toughest test to 	Melbourne's Frarikie Santore IkItuation before Saturday, when compete as the Republic of 	That places tb" two sides at ring matchup was also deemed ringside antics. 	 expense of his No. 2 ranked date but it turned out to be just had an easy time of It with a meeting of the 10-C's nine- China, 	 loggerheads, and if Canada a draw, except that White lost 	When the Perez-Aguirre fight contender and It was very lop- how much punishment Edgar outclassed Frankle Valdez and member executive board is 	Canada, which recognizes the doesn't budge, then Conte Jean two teeth, 	 ended the crowd stood and sided and anti-climatic when could dish out and how much took him out in the third round heduled to convene. He also People's Republic of China de Beaumont says the Games 	Questioned about the scuffle, cheered both for over three compared to the fight that Ruckard could take. 	 of their scheduled six-rounder. jid he would have no further iMainland China I, could refuse should be moved or canceled. Trampler remarked, "All I did minutes. 	 preceeded it 	 In preliminary 	action 	In amateur action, Seminole 4atenients on the affair before to issue passports to the Taiwa. 	Dc Beaumont, a past vice was go over and ask White to 	"Normally I am not satisfied 	From a questionable second: Casselberry's Scott Clark County was abl

Hurricane- 
gaturday. 	 nese, who are to leave for Man- president of the TOC and forrher quIet-down nnd he started e to spilt even in' 

with a draw," Pem said after roundkn6ekdown on. Ytk~~wV` ~~rid this thirdstralght win of four efforts. as 
 Allan MacEachen, external treal on Thursday. 	 president of France's Olympic pushing me." 	 the fight, "but I can find no in complete control and his undefeated career when he Hayden and Alan Dalton won affairs minister, said Tuesday 	Shen Chai-ming, president of committee, said in a telegram 	White had been causing fault with this one. It was really Ruckard was simply over- stopped Atlanta's Geddis Jones their matches while Rocky 

Taiwan's 52-member con- the Republic of China Olympic to the IOC here that he was trouble since the beginning of a tough fight and I feel the powdered by the champion, 	with a solid right to the body in Sweet and Mike Monks lost OPrig,ent would not get past the Committee, said the delegation "greatly disturbed. 	 the Perez-Aguirre fight and had decision was fair." 	 Most experts had expected the first round. 	 narrow decisions. 

HORSEY SET 
PULLS 'EM HOME 

Charky, Run! That's the 	
• 	 '" - 	 4 

IGNORANCE 
IS CRAZY." 

F idrych 'Sati sf ied' 
-awry as rausioe as fans at the 
Seminole Harness Raceway 
cheer on their horse in the 	

-- 

*J,• 	

• 

-. 

______ 	 By The Associated Press 	Fidrych, whose long-legged against Baltimore Saturday' 

stretch at M 	
He talks to baseballs. He stalk around the mound bears a night. Fidrych showed the au- Monday's special    looks- like a TV kids' show striking a resemblence to a thence what they came for —, matinee performance. The

character. tie's *,satisfied" character on television's "Se- and got his first shutout, 4-0., Harness raceway located In 
Casselberry, Is open nightly 

—--- 	'• 	 with his $16,500 salary. lie same Street," has delighted Ti- The MI-Star berth comes as he 
- 	

- 	 doesn't have  telephone. 	ger fans as have few other leads AL pitchers with a 1. , 
jnances starting at S 

It's the stuff legends are players in history. His pce-pitch earned run average. 
pxcept Sunday with per- 	

' 	 made of, and 21-year-old Dc- ritual — kneeling to smooth the 	"I didn't bring all these, lock. 
troit Tiger rookie phenomenon dirt, muttering Instructions to people here," Fidrych said 
Mark "The Bird" Fidrych the ball — captivated watchers after one game. But he keeps a 
added another chapter to his even before his winning reputa- chart on his locker listing at- 
phenomenal story Tuesday tion began. 	 tendance at each home game 
when he was named to the 	"When he pats the mound, he's pitched. Jones, Matlack Head N.L. Staff American League's All-Star he's trying to get the dirt down 	Fidrych makes the major, 
pitching staff. 	 and get on his own solid foot- league minimum of $16,500. His 

It doesn't surprise Detroit ing," Fetzer said. "That makes supporters figure he's worth - SAN FRANCISCO (APi — 	John The Count" Monte- Milwaukee, Dave LaRoche of 	"I think he named Hunter (ossage ant chose to pass over sports fans one bit. 	 it tougher for the other pitcher more, A MIchigan legislator Southpaws Randy Jones of the fusco, last season's rookie of the Cleveland, Luis Tiant of Boston, from his past records. If he Pat Dobson of Cleveland, Den- 	"It's quite extraordinary for to mold his own mound. 	even introduced a resolution,'  San Diego Padres anti Jon Mat- year, is 74 with a 3.25 ERA. 	Rollie Fingers of Oakland, Rich checks lifetimes and who won nis Ikonard and Doug Bird Of a young nian to rise to the hnnor 	"And when tv points the ball, a5king the Tigers to up the lack of the New York Mets, who 	Meanwhile, Baltimore Orioles Gnscage of the Chicago White ('y Young Awards, he'll find Kansas City as well as Gaylord so quickly and I'm delighted," he's not pointing It at the batter. Bird's salary. have it combined record of 254 pitcher Jim Palmer expressed Sox and the New York Yankees' I've won more and had a better Perry of Texas. Tiant, he said, Tiger owner John Fetzer said of He's trying to set up a groove in 	Fidrych says he doesn't want this season, will head the displeasure over what he called Sparky Lyle. 	 year last year. I suppose if he was chosen by McPhail. 	his 21-year-old sensation. "But his own mind. Those antics more money. 

	

nal League's eight-man some "ridiculous" selections to 	"The major error he (John- deserves to go, then so do I," he 	"We're going down to Philly l'iit not exactly surprised, 	show 	he's 	really 	con- 	Fetzer wouldn't discuss a' IFIting staff at next Tuesday's the American League staff by son) made was naming Hunt- said. 	 to try and do everything we can 	"Mark's record 0-11 speaks centrating." 	 possible raise Tuesday. "Don't' S%IkStar baseball game. 	Boston manager Darrell Cr," Palmer said. 	 Hunter agreed that he didn't to win a ball game," he added. for itself. We felt even in the 	The native of Northboro, worry," he said. "We're going. 

	

The other pitchers, chosen Johnson, passed over for the 	"If he names blunter, why deserve the All-Star assign- "That's why I chose three of the minors that he had terrific po- Mass., Just about single-hand- to look after his welfare, come 
rl 

Tuesday 	by 	Cincinnati uiidsununer classic, 	 didn't he name Palmer' I don't iiient. 	 top relief pitchers in the tential. The fans are Just find- edly pulled more than 51,000 hell or high water. That's our, Manager Sparky Anderson, 	"it's a little upsetting that really think I deserve to go be- 	"I was picked for the team so league," Johnson said. 	ing out." 	 fans to the Tigers' home game business," Include Tom Seaver of the this is the way the All-Star cause there are a lot of other I'll be there," Hunter said. "I Mets, Andy Messersmith of 	 ' -- -  

Atlanta, Woodie Fryman of 

V ontreal,  Ken Forsch of 
Houston, John Montefusco of 
San Francisco, and Rick 

.hoden of the Los Angeles 
gers. 

Jones, who will be making his 
second all-star appearance, is 
the winnlngest pitcher in the 

or leagues this year with a 
record and a 2.51 earned 
overage In 165 Innings. 

Matlock, who has put 
together a 10-2 mark and ERA 
of 2.61, will be making his third 

$11-star ppearance. 
F Hight-hander Tom !k-aver, 8-5 
ilith a 2.92 ERA, was named to 
the all-star team for the ninth 
time. Messersinith, a right-
hander with an 8-6 record and 
2.31 ERA, will make his fourth 
appearance. Lefty Woodie Fry-
rna)i, also 8-6 with a 3.71 ERA, 
will be playing in his second all- 

game. 
Three right-handers — Rho-

den, Forsch and Montefusco — 

will be playing in the midseason 
classic for the first time. 
Hhqden is 8.0 with a 2.77 ERA 
while Forsch, a reliever with a 
1.2 record and 3.94 ERA, has 14 
saves this year. 

guys who are having better 
years," Palmer said. 

Hairy Plan 
AUSTIN, Tex. AP — The 

new $6.6 million Olympic-size 
swimming pool at the Univer-
sity of Texas Is billed as the 
"most sophisticated facility of 
its kind in the world." 

It is so sophisticated that the 
locker rooms have 24 hair 
dryers mounted on the wall 

McBride OK 
ST. LOUIS (APi — Tests con-

ducted on ailing St. Louis out-
fielder Bake McBride have dis-
closed no serious injuries, the 
Cardinals announced Tuesday 
nI,ht. 

But Dr. Stan London, the dub 
physician, found a severe Irri-
tation of a joint in McBride's 
left knee and recommended 
treatment consisting of 
medication and therapy. 

McBride, hobbled since he 
was first sidelined May 9 by a 
shoulder injury, has missed 26 
games but is still batting .342. 

But id be crazy to içncrt 
It I know many cancers 
éan be cured if they're de-
tected early. But you've got 
fo know the warning svi 

o1s. Chonue in bowel or 
bladder habits. A,sore that 
aoes not heal Unusual 
bleeding or discharge 

Lh ikening cr lump ii 

ast or elsewhere, Irid 
- 

t 

estonordifficu1tyinswa 
wing Obvious change i; 

tart or mole. Noggin 
dough or hoarseness 

II one of them appew, 
ee your doctor right away 

The odds a-a you doni 
fc1ve c'ncer Cut only your 
doctor can tell you that 
i'- sure" 

Amm 
c! S.d.?. 

pitcners are enosen. i tninic tins 
may be the reason the National 
League wins every year," said 
the two-time Cy Young Award 
winner. 

Palmer went on to call John-
son "an Idiot" for selecting 
three relief pitchers among the 
nine-man bullpen. 

Johnson, when asked about 
Palmer's statement Tuesday 
night, said, "Who cares. I cer-
tainly don't." 

Johnson said American 
League President Lee Mac-
Phail, and the managers who 
will work the All-Star game — 

Cleveland Manager Frank Rob-
inson and Minnesota Manager 
Gene Mauch, discussed the se-
lections prior to the announce-
ment. 

nnounce
ment. 

Palmer, 10-7, with an earned 
run average of 3.10 this season, 
has an identical won-lost record 
as Yankee pitcher Catfish 
Hunter, who was selected for 
the All-Star team. Both pitchers 
have five 20-game seasons to 
their credit. 

Joining Hunter on the Ameri-
can League pitching staff will 
be Detroit's mukle sensation 
Mark Fidrych, Frank Tanana 
of California. Bill Travers of 

don't know why I was picked, I 
don't have that good a record." 

Both Palmer and Hunter won 
23 games last year. But Palm-
er, who won the Cy Young 
Award, had only 11 losses while 
Hunter had 14. Palmer also 
received the Cy Young in 1973. 

Johnson said under league 
rules every team must be rep- - 
resented on the All-Stars. 
That's the reason he picked 

Blues Ink 
Top Picks 

ST. LOUIS I All i 	The top 
three choices of the St. Louis 
Blues in the National Hockey 
League draft have signed multi-
year contracts with the team, it 
was announced Tuesday. 

Center Bernie Federko and 
wingers Brian Sutter and John 
Smrke will report to the Blues' 
training camp here Sept. 15, 
General Manager Emile 
Francis announced. 

Federkn was a first-round 
choice and Sutter and Smrke 
were both second-round picks. 
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By The Associated Press 	first save. 	 Triples by Reggie Smith and send San Francisco right- 

! 
	&:'

For years Pedro BOthon has 	In the other National League Steve Yeager highlighted a bander Ed Halickl, 7.11, from 
been following Don Gullett to games, the Los Angeles Dodg- five-run third inning for Los the mound with none out. 
the mound and usually serving ers beat the Philadelphia Angeles and the Dodgers went 	Astroa 1, Mets 0 
as a nightcap for Cincinnati l'hillies 54; the Atlanta Braves on to beat Philadelphia behind 	Jerry DaVanon's single over 

' 	Reds' victories. 	 . 	trimmed the Pittsburgh Pirates Doug Rau's six-hitter. It was a drawn-in infield scored Wil- 
But Manager Sparky Ander. 4-2; the St. l.ous Cardinals the third straight loss and bur Howard from third base 

son is shaking up his pitching routed the San Francisco GI- fourth in six games for the Na- with the winning run In the 10th 
staff these days. Gullett is the ants 13-7; the Houston Astros tional League East leaders, but Inning as Houston beat New 

One of the most 	 blanked the San Diego Padres 	"I'm not pushing the panic went all the way for Houston, 

nippeijthe New York Metsl.oin failed to dishearten Phila- York. 	Despite 	control 
10 innings and the Chicago Cubs delphla Manager Danny Ozark. problems, J. R. Richard, 8-9, It 

 ,I  

relief pitchers in baseball. Bar- 4.0. 	 button," said Ozark, whose scattering eight hits in winning 
bon made his First start in four 	Ken ('.rilfey's two-run double team remained nine games in a pitcher's duel with New York 
years Tuesday night. Gullett - sparked a five-run seventh in- front of Pittsburgh in the Na- left-bander Jon Matlack. .14 	relegated to bullpen duty of late ning that carried Cincinnati tional League East. 	 Richard's 10 walks tied the 
- came on to finish the Mon. over Montreal. 	Reds led 5-4 	Braves 4, Pirates 2 	major league record for bases (real Expos 10-7. 	 when they loaded the bases in 	Right-hander Andy Mes- on bells in an extra-inning shut- 

The start was only the fourth the seventh against Don Carl- sersmith and reliever Mike out game and the 15 runners left 
11 

- 

of Borbon's major league 	thcrs, the second Montreal Marshall combined on a seven- on base by New York set a ~rl 
., 

reer. 	 pitcher, on a single, a walk, a hitter, leading Atlanta over major league record for most 
During Tuesday night's sacrifice and an intentional Pittsburgh. The victory was the runners stranded In a 10-game 

game, the burly right-bander walk. 	 seventh in the last eight games inning shutout defeat. 
gave up eight hits and four 	After Griffey drove in two for Messeramith, 94, who went 	Cube 4, San Diego 0 
earned runs In 3 1-3 innings, 	runs, Joe Morgan was walked the distance in his previous 	Bill Madlock drove in two 

i . 	

Gullett, meanwhile, has been intentionally and George Foster eight starts. 	 runs with a single and a double 
trying to make a comeback Into reached on an error by second 	Cardinals 13, Giants 7 	to help Chicago beat San Diego. 
the starting rotation after 	baseman Pete MacKanin. Fos. 	St. Louis scored seven runs in Steve Stone, who came off the 

' 	dismissal to the bullpen last ter got an 11131 on the play and 	the first Inning and coasted disabled list last Friday after r

I 	month. The left-bander, Ander- second run scored on the error, over San Francisco as Jerry recovering from a sore shoul- 
son's ace card in last year's Dan Driessen capped the in- Mumphrey blasted Four hits der, gained his first triumph 
World Series with the Boston fling's scoring with a sacrifice and Willie Crawford a home run. since last September. He 
Red Sox, pitched one liming fly to center. 	 amd two doubles. The pair led blanked the Padres on three 

' 	Tuesday night and recorded his 	Dodgers 5, PhIliles I 	an 18-hit attack which helped bits the six innings he worked. 

1 Blue' s Best Of Season 
_. 
It 
.. ., 
.1 Si-Hiftp r Vs O ri o l es 

. 	 ". New 0 ' 	By The Associated Press 	4-0, the Cleveland Indians City's Doug Bird and Steve DH rule four years ago. Brett 
trimmed the California Angels Mingorl combined to pitch a went 0-for-3, although he lined :: 	Vida Blue looked like a mil- 
7-3 and the Milwaukee Brewers three-hitter and the Royals to short, pounded sharply to 

lion-dollar pitcher Tuesday downed the Minnesota Twins 6- came from behind on run-scot'- first and lined to first. Is 	't night but the Oakland A's still 2. 
	 ing singles by John Mayberry 	Indians 7, Angels 3 'I' . . have Blue and the New York 

	

Blue had to be good in out- and Hal McRae in the sixth in- 	Playing Manager Frank Rob- Yankees still have their $15 . 
million, 	 dueling Baltimore at 	Jim ning. 	 inson slugged his third home 

Palmer. who also allowed six 	Rangers 3, Tigers 2 	run and added a run-scoring Making his second start af ter hits. The A's scored in the 	Joe Lahoud, a .168 hitter, single to help his Indians break 
three weeks of Charlie Finley- fourth inning on Don Baylor's doubled home Toby Harrah a four-game losing streak. The enforced idleness following 
voided controversial sale from single, a stolen base and a with the winning run in the V)-year-old Robinson, in one of 
the A's to the Yankees, Blue single by Gene Tenace. They eighth inning while Steve Barr, his infrequent starts, hit his 
hurled the A's to a 	it 	got their other run in the eighth whose only other victory came 586th career homer in the first 

on a walk, a double by Baylor, way back on April 13 and who inning and singled home a run victory over the Baltimore 

since June 6 and his 23rd caree

r an intentional walk to J Rudi had a 6.27 earned rim average, in the second. Ron Pruitt tripled 
oles. It was his first VICtOrY and a bases-loaded walk to Te- Scattered six hits. 	 and singled twice while Larvell 
shutout. nace. 	 Red Sox I, White Sox 0 	Blanks collected three singles 

I 

	

	
11 Blue's best was a 2-2 pitch on 	Ferguson Jenkins pitched a to pace Cleveland's 13-hit at- 

"It was my best game of the which Regpe Jackson became four-hit masterpiece for his tack 
season," said Blue, who evened his ninth strikeout victim. 	198th career triumph and 39th 	Brewers 6, Twins 2 
his record at 7-7. 	 Royals 34, Y ankees 1-7 	shutout while Rick Burleson de- 	Robin Yount touched off a 

In other American League 	Roy White delivered a tie- livered a two-run single. Chi- three-run third inning with a 
games, the Kansas City Royals breaking two 	single and cago Manager Paul Richards single and belted a two-run 
split with the Yankees, winning Chris Chambllss added a dcci- ignored the desgnated hitter °P- homer in the sixth, enabling 
3-1, then losing 74; the Texas sive three-run homer as the tion and Brett became the first Jim Slaton to post his ninth vie- 

. 

	

	Rangers edged the Detroit Ti. Yankees erupted for five runs pitcher to bat regularly in a tory. Yount's second home run 
gers 3-2, the Boston Red Sox in the eighth inning of the meaningful game since the of the season put the Brewers 
blanked the Chicago White Sox nightcap. in the opener, Kansas American League adopted the 
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SOUTHPORT, England (API 
- Gene Sarazen relaxed in the 
clubhouse of the Royal Birkdale 
Club on the eve of the 105th 
British Open Golf Tournament 
and offered a prediction that "1 
don't see anything but an 
American victory." 

The semi-retired squire of the 
world golfing scene, admitting 
to being 74 but looking 44, was 
back to play again in the tour-
nament he won In 1932. It's been 
53 years since he first played in 
the British Open. He played in 
knickers then and he plays In 
knickers now. 

Constant watering has res-
cued the 7,001-yard, par 72 
course from concrete hardness, 
but a prolonged and continuing 
heat wave is bound to be an 
important factor. 

The average temperature in 
this area on the west coast of 
England just north of Liverpool 
is 68 degrees. In recent weeks 
the thermometer has been hit-
ting the high 80s or low 90s with 
unrelenting regularity. 

Sarazen says, "The course is 

absolutely adapted for Ameri-
can players." The long hitters 

will be the favorites, pemptiêd 
by the sun. 

"Tom Weiskopf, Jack Nick-
laus, Hubie Green," were the 
first names mentioned by Sara-
men as the Americans most 
likely to take advantage.of the 
playing conditions. "Jerry 
Pate, Johnny Miller, Tom Kite 
and Ray Floyd" were in the 
second group. 

In a final practice round 
Tuesday, Weiskopf shot a 65, 
and Nicklaus a 67. As a winning 
team they were 11 under par in 
a four-ball match against Pate, 
of Pensacola, Fla., the U.S. 
Open chamnion, and Curtis 
Strange of Virginia Beach, Va. 

Nicklaus, winner of two Brit-
ish Opens in 13 tries, is the fa-
vorite of the British both-
makers at 4 to 1. Weiskopf won 
the 1973 British Open, his only 
major triumph. Green is a 
three-time winner on the Amer-
ican circuit this year and is 
currently at the head of the 
money winning list with 
$187,427. 

Tire size Save Regular Price f.e.t 
A7813 $11 S22ehch (4 for S88) t.74ea 
878-14 S19 S24 each (4 for $96) t84ea. 
560-15 $7 $21 each (4 for 584) ,1.81 ea 

Tire size Save Regular Price f.e.l. 
E78-14 $5 $26 each (4 for S104) 2.25ea 
F78-14 $13 $28 each (4 for S112) 2.39ea 
G78-14 $17 S29 each (4 for SlI6) 2.55ea 

Cutting The Bucs .9 
Cut Themselves Tire size Save Regular Price '(el. 

G78-15 

H78-15 

$11 

519 

S30 each (4 for 5120) 

$32 each (4 for 5128) 
2.58 ea 
2.80 ea 

svr 

Reg. Plus 
Size Save Price Sale led. tax 

11-15/6 IT 12.70 63.50 50,80 4.50 
12-16.5/6 IT 16.20 81.00 64.80 5.17 
12-15/1 LI 14.20 71.00 56.60 5.95 

Oh, but to be in shape! Carrie Englert, 18-year-old gymnast from 
Eugene, Ore. doesn't have that problem, evidenced by this deft 
move on the balance beam to win a place on the U.S. Olympics 
team. 

being the coach's son is some-
times a handicap. 

"It places me in a difficult 
situation, but I've learned to 
live with it," he said. 'Some 
players may resent me. I hope 
not. But It's human nature." 

Tampa Bay rosters, bro-
chures 

ro
chures and other literature re-
fer 

e
fer to the younger McKay as 
J.K. McKay. The initials stand 
for John Kenneth, to distinguish 
from his father, John Harvey, 
and he is usually known as 
"J.K. McKay" 

"The name is something I'm 
stuck with" he said 'News-
papers around Los Angeles 
started it, to separate me from 
my father. It doesn't really 
bother me since I realize that 
people who use it just don't 
know any better." 

His preference is "John," he 
said, although he realizes the 
confusion that landed him the 
other name. 

McKay also says he realizes 
his assets and liabilities as a 
football player. 

"1 don't have sprinter's 
speed. I do  4.7 or  8 f second i 
in the 40 (yard runt, which Is 
ordinary. The real blazers do 
about 4.5. 

"My asset is that I can usual-
ly get open and catch the foot-
ball." 

TAMPA (AP) - "I'll 
make the team if I'm good 
enough," says the 23-year-old 
son of Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
Coach John McKay, "If not, I'll 
be on my way." 

Young John McKay was on 
the field Tuesday as camp offi-
cially opened and the Bucs 
worked out in pads during a 90 
mintc practice and ciLm-
mage session. 

"It was plenty strenuous for 
me," he said afterwards. "And 
we begin two-a-day workouts 
Itoday) so I guess it'll be twice 
as tough." 

The elder McKay, 52. has 
warned all 96 rookies, veterans 
and free agents that all posi-
tions on the new national foot-
ball league team must be 
earned. 

"You never cut anybody, they 
cut themselves," said McKay, 
who expressed disappointment 
with the first uniformed 
practice. 

"Some of them are not in 
shape to play football," he said. 
"1 saw some guys who looked 
like they were turning purple 
and heading for the shade." 

Young McKay knows that his 
father's philosophy applies to 
him, too. 

The 5400t-1 wide receiver 
from Southern California said 

Florida JC's Jones 

Size Save 
Reg. 
Price Sale 

Plus 
fed. lax 

100-16.5/6 9.40 47.00 37,60 3.23 
100-16.56 10.00 50.00 40.00 3.42 
175-16.518 10.40 52.00 41.60 3.97 

150-16.518 11,00 55.00 44,00 4.39 

1000-16.58 15.00 75.00 60.00 4.52 

Into Concord Lineup ' IT'S THE 
WHEEL 

1. 
	

THING 
" 	

" 
Hsrn.ss Racing Nightly 

' 	 . 	l 	at 8:00, except Sunday 

Try 041 now sesifood restaurant 
Color IV race replays Racing rain or sliini 
Wad. main spIal - moss concassions 254 
Giandstsnd Admission 504 Ladles (ma on Tbwsdsys 
Cal 631.1140 (or Clublious. Ruoryations 

MINOLE HARNESS RACEWAY 
HIghway 1742 in Cossslb.rry 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL 
Opens a m to? p m Mcndafffins Saturday 	 Open lam. to? p m, Mndi1 ffi, Stua5 

Opeeluaday 1.50 tol.SIp m. 	 Open Sunday I.IItsS 10pits 
Calslof Utter Ph 372 1821 Stir. P11 373 11)0 	 CA161109 cenler Ph 644.8144 Slot, Ph, 641 U.'l 

ATHENS, W.Va. (API 	- lag 	lineup 	immediately." 
'Concord College 	basketball Somerville said. 

oach Tim Somerville has
Jones was All-Ohin, 
 

at Colum- signed 	"the 	best 	all-around 
bus Central and was the team's player I have ever recruited. leading scorer and rebounder in 

He LI Mike Jones. a L. his one season at Florida J.C. 
forward from Columbus I Ohio t 
Central High School and Flori- Earlier, Concord signed 6- 
la 	Junior 	College. 	lie 	has foot-6 forward Will Johnson, 

,igned a basketball grant-in-aid West 	Virginia's 	high 	school 
:at Concord. hk(hell player of the yeir 

'Mike wiflstepintoourstart- from DuPont High School. 

II 

	 - .~ 

W[SCOREBOARD  I. 

J 	Baseball 	 Y.15','r;an, He Gcs-.e (vardqrvort); 1. Singing Fawn Dawn, I. Group Leader. Cm, 60, Schmidt, Phi, 19; T.Perez, Sam (Beeznak);5 Mary bar Queen 	SIXTH- I. Lonesome Edy, 2, Cm, 55, 	 (Johnson); 6. Birdie H. Vo$o (Ellis); Winding River, 3. Wayside Julie, 1. 
k, 	 East 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 HITS-Rose, Cm, Ill; Montanex, 7. All Time Record (Burgess); I. Penrose Flue'. S. Silver 8.6 Jul. 1. All, 101; A.Oiiver, Pgh. 102, lsoars Chief (Kurtzworm), 	D.S. Jackpot, 5. Black Joe. 
Phila 

W 	I, Pct. 	Buckner, LA. 102; Garvey, LA, 101. 	FOURTH - 1. Saunders Echo 	SEVENTH- I. Kelso Queen, 2. 

	

57 24 	 DOIJBL ES-Uadlock, Chi, 20; (ShollI 
• 2. Maurice Edward RedonnaOne. 3. Shelton Streaker, 1, 1',ffl,Pitts 	43 33 	566 9 	Zisk, Pgh, 20; Simmons, StI. 19 	(Bereznak); 3. Annie Laurie Leo Bold Admiral, S. Petite Pinto, 6 Now 	York 	43 	.515 I2' 	M.ontanez. All, 19. Winhield, SD, 19. (Stader); 1. Jefferson Import (S. Bunny River. 7. Thomas Thomas, S St. 	Louis 	3.4 u 	20 	TRIPLES-D,Cash, Phi, I; Clark); S. Buddy Hope (Van. Travelin Lucy. Chicago 	33 46 	411 211 1 	D.Parker, Pgh, 7; Tyson, SIL, 7; dervort); 6. Prompt Pick (Fags); 7. 	EIGHTH-i. Bar S. Pat, 2. Dream Montreal 	25 17 	317 23 	Geronimo, Cm. 1; W.Davis, SD, 6. Drexel Trudy (Brainard); S. Magic Acre, 3. Mineola Superman, I K's West 	 HOME RUNS-Kingman, NY, 27. Maynard (Lake). 	 Pharaoh, 5. Tels Mae Yet, 6 Triple Cinci 	 50 ii 	617 	Schmidt, Phi, 22; G.Foster, Cm, I?; 	FIFTH - 1. Fargo Mark (Kim. kwik. 7. Noel's First, S. See Secrets. 

t 	

Los Ang 	.&S 31 .519 5'. 	Monday, Chi, II; Morgan. Cm. II; ball); 2. Ancindy (Rau); 3. Mar Can 	NINTH- 1. Delbana Tick, 2. San 	Diego 	12 39 	$ 	Cedeno. Htn, 14. 	 Steve (Vandervort); 4. Flying Hank Cousin Kim. 3. Wayside Gold, 4. My Atlanta 	3$ 12 	 , 	STOLEN BASES-Cedeno, Htn, (Kurtzworth); S. Abel Hop (Smith); Rules. S. MerIt, 6 Traffic Jam, 7. ' 	Houston 	35 43 	469 17 	27, Brock, SIL, 25; Morgan, Cm, 23; 6. Little Jodi (Bourgeois); 7. Marion Space Watch, I Busy Mr. B. 'San Fran 33 50 .391 te 	Grilfey, Cm, 22; Lopes, LA, 22. 	Sleek (M. Crank); 0. Kirby Bohemia 	TENTH- I. Wright Marker, 2. 't•t'iI 	Tuesday's Results 	 PITCHING (7 Decisions)- (Meyers). 	 Moneychanger, 3 Traveling Rosy, Chicago 4, San Diego 	 Rhoden, LA, I 0. I 000, 2.76 R.Jones. SIXTH -I. J. M. King (R-Neely); 2. 4. Classic Clark., S. Texas Leager, 6 
Atlanta 1. PIttsburgh 2 	 833, 2.45 Alcala, Cm, 72, .775, 5. 	(Filipelli; 1. John L. Purdue Eckert, 

	

Los Angeles S. Philadelphia 1 	SD, II). 833. 2.51 Matlack, NY, 102, Pepper John (Brainard); 3. ERD Nellie Day, 7. Dolly M., S. Tinker 8. 
Cincinnati 10, Montreal 	 Reed, Phi, 67. .750. 2.11 Norman, (Bridges); S. Loyal Opposition 	ELEVENTH- 1. Devil's Den. 2. Houston 1, New York 0, 10 in. 	Cm. 62. .750. 3.09 Carlton, Phi, 5.3, IDvoracek); 6. Carlton Time Fast Rising, 3. Capricious, 4. 

Soyran flings 	 727, 380 Kaat, Phi. 8.3, .727, 2.97. 	(Vandervort); 1. Dolly Jester Sentry, S. Aming Hight, 6. Printer's 

	

St. Louis I), San Francisco i 	STRIKEOUTS-Seaver. NY. 119; (Kucla; 5. Six Thirteen (Bern. Star, 7. Black Bass, $ Ertel. s.s Today's Games 	 Mrsmith, All, 102; J.Richard, Hirt. nak) 	 TWELFTH- I. Demon, 2. San. 

I
,, , 	San Diego (Freisletten 6.3) at 	100; P.Nle'kro, All, 91; Lolich, NY, 	SEVENTH - 1. Miss Bronze sage Himax, 3. Smile Joey, 4. sSaq Chicago (R. Re',,sth,l 76) 	 84 	

(Cuthane); 2. Ocala Pacidywak (Van Sovran Stormy, S. My Flirty Gertie, Pittsburgh (Reu 	75) at At 	 Oe,enter); 3. Careless Start IT. 6. Rocket M .7. Burgancly Velvet, 8. 
Crank); 1. Freeze (Phillips); S. Shelly Los Angeles (Sutton 7 5) at 

lanta (Ruthven 97). (n) 	 Minor Leagues Regal Eden (Becker); 6. Howard V 	Philadelphia (Underwood 1.1), 	 Champ (Kur?zworth); 7. Kingly Hal Jai-Alai FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE :. 	n 	
NerThira DI,I*i., 	 (Bridges); S. Governor Del Lee a- 	Cincinnati (Norman o 2 or 	 W. 1. Pc?. 05 (Tarpy). 	

DAYTONA BEACH Zachry 73) at Montreal (Ro Tampa 	 47 31 550 -- 	 EIGHTH - 1. DOral Bogie One 	
TUESDAY'S RESULTS gets 76), (n) 	 LaS,11f,d 	 36 	' 	(Provost); 2. Freedom Trail IVan 

	

San Francisco (Montefusco i 	
St Petersburg 	II 41 50 	Deventer); 3. Sherry Betty (Hart. 	FIRST - I. Mario Edward (1) W,ntir Haven 32 50 290 IS' 	

32 .20,7.60, 4.20; 2. Victor Pecina (5) I) at St. Louis (McGlothen 77), 	 5.uttiir, D4vII.,, 	 tier); 1. Speedy Tracer (Seiders); 	
$ 60, 1 20; 3. Ur 	Goros (6) 3.20. 

111 In) 	 M'm 	 i9 33 	- 	koHl Tron (Aldrich); 6. Dick 
Q (I 1) $4780; P (1 5) $146.10. 

,. 	New York (K000sman 86) at 	Lauderdale 	31 34 320 7 	Walnut (Weaver); 7. Nifty Lady 	
SECOND - 1 Mario Pecmna (2) Houston (Andular 1 4), (n) 	W Palm Beach 	17 4) MIll', 	Byrd Worriers), S. Slick Bullet 	

1100, 7 20, 600; 2. Uriarte Edward 
Pompano Bead, 30 41 315 17', Thursday's Games 	 TUeSdaYS ISSUItS 	 (Fillpetli). 

San Diego at Chicago 	 St Petersburg 6. Lakeland 	 (1) 660. 680, 3 Bob- Lorenzo (6) NINTH - I. Pentiglus (Burgess); 
New York at Atlanta, (i 	 Winter Haven A. Tampa I 	 2 Stars Hostess (Hobbs); 3 Nazzy's 600; Q (2 1) $76 00, P (2 4) $95.70; 
Montreal at Houston, 	 Pompano Beach 7. Fort Lauderdle7 	Folly (Marchese); A. Princess Big Q (18 with 21) $721.20. West Palm Beach 32. Miami 24 

	

Today's Games, 	 THIRD - 1. Reta.Egurbi (4) Only games scheduled 	
Strong (R. Regur); S. Gold Circa 1110 510, 120; 2. Mario Ovy (I) 

West Palm Beach at Miami 	 (Dennis); 6. Frosty Francis AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 Pompano i.ep,a, ro't Lauderdale 	(Bonatede); 7. Jeremy (Grimes); S. 620,580; 3 BaruIn Gallas (8) 410; East 	 Winter Haven at Tampa 	 Nelson Way (Taylor). 	 Q (II) $1380; P (4.1) 523010. W 	L 	Pd. GB 	Lakeland S 	 TENTH - 1. Lady Dee Dee 	FOURTH -1. Paco (2) 15.00, 5.50, ' New York 	11 29 .615 - 

2) $11.20; P (2. 
3.10; 2 ElorrI (I) 160, 3.20; 3. 
Galdos (6) 5.10; 0 II 

Boston 	35 37 .507 S' 	 SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	(Ormsby); 	2. 	Prams Rival 
Easter.i DIvIsien 	 (Taylor); 3. Honey Nugget 	

(3D (4 2) $114.60. 
Cleveland 	36 37 .507 5' 	 W L. Pd. OS (Provost); 1. Ocmulg,e Gem 1) $11460;  Detrolt 	36 39 .450 10'.7 Jacksonville 	 i $ Ilis 

. 	 (Bridges); S. Double Steal (Jet 	FIFTH - I. ApraizElorri (5) Baltimore 	36 11 	.465 11' 	Orlando 	
terson); 6. Pines Bluf f (Ruggles) ,, 	1660, 800, 360; 2. Marti.Waliy (I) Mllwkee 	29 43 .403 16 	Savannah 	 S 7 II? 2'3 1.20, 3 20; 3 Orbe Echanix (3) 2.80; Charlon, 	 10 333 	Jesta Chief (Lyons); $ Hazel Nut West 	 w.,,,rn D4vtil. 	 (Petersen). S39,40; P IS 1) Kan CIty 	45 30 	615 - 	Montgomery 	 ii I go - 	 SIXTH - 1. So(ana.Davalos (6) Texas 	 l.a 32 	519 3 	Columbus 	 o a soc a', 	 Bob Mandiala Oakland 	10 10 -500 9 	Chittano 	 t a" 	Dog Racing 	1500, 900. 1260, 2 

(5) 1.20, 6 60; 3. Urlarte.Coblan (2) Minnesota 	36 17 	.167 17 	Knoxville 	 7 9 112 I
Teesday's assults 380. 0 (57; 5113.80, P (6.5) $243.90; Chicago 	35 12 	.155 12'., 	CoIumb5 at Knozviiia. pp, rain 	TUESDAY'S RESULTS 	DD IS 6) $113.10, California 	31 19 .110 161 , 	Charlotte at Orlando, ppd, rain 	 SEVENTH - I Barquln.Elorrm Tuesday's Results 	 5a,arv,ag, at Jacksonville. ppd. Va.fl 	FIRST- 1. Willie Wesley (3) 580 	(2) 20.10, 5.00, 3.10, 2. GastiGasti II 

	

Kansas City 3 1, New York I 	Montgomery at Chaflanocjga. ppd. rain 
250,2.60; 2. Bob's Lips (5) 3 00, 2.60; 	(5) 520, 3 00; 3 Rafael-Paco (3) 7 	

Tod.y Gam. 
Columbus 	at 	Knoxville. 	3 3. Miss Liberation (2) 3.00; 0 (3 S ; 	360 0 (2 5) $35.10; P (2S) $173.90, Boston 4, Chicago 0 	 ChubS?, it Orlando 	 7.60; P (38)71,60; 31.66. 	 EIGHTH - 1. Orbe.Bonlguen (5) Milwaukee 6, Minnesota 2 	Savannah at JackSonville 	 SECOND- 1 I. Gold Palace 	13.20, 720, 500; 2. GaStIRodoito (6) Texas 3. Detroit 2 	 Montgomery 	at 	Chattanooga 	23.50, 10.00. 650; 2. Kim Luke (I) 	11.10.5.20; 3. Mulilla Wally (2) 7.20; Cleveland 7, Calltornia 3 	 10 60.6 10; 3. It's Dooley (7) 1050; Q 	SI $32.00; P (8 6) $196.70; Big Q Oakland 2. Baltimore 0 

	

Today's Games 	 Harness Racing Ii)) 9520; P 01) mb; 1 I) 1.7) (25 with 6$) $97620. 
911 00. 00 (3 1) 142 40; 38.63 	 NINTH - 1 Marti (3) 8.20. 5.10. 

	

("\A Chicago (Johnson 67) at Bos 	 THIRD- I. G.R. Sunset (5) 5.20. 	3.40; 7 FutIlla (1) 5.00. 3.60; 3. 'ton (Pole 14) 	 SEMINOLE ' 	 180.350; 2. Moving Millie (Ii 13.20, 	Bonigven (1) 7.00; 0 (1.3) $25 40; P 

	

Kansas City (Hauler 06) at 	TUESDAY'S RESULTS 	10 00 . 3 Indication (3) 680; Q (4 	(3 1) $6450 
New York (Hunter 10 7), In) 	FIRST - 1. Never Renege 9510; PCI 41 174.30. T (513)931,60; 	TENTH - 1. MarloDavalos (4) 

	

Minnesota (Singer 7 3) at Mil 	(Hobbs) (3) 2200, 7220, 1120; 2. 31.77. 	 15.00. 620, 5.60; 2. Uriarte Lorenzo wauke. (Augustine 2$). (n) 	Reberlridg, Rob (61 19.40, 510; 3. 	FOURTH-i Nil Moss (7) 2150, 	(I) 1.80. 1.40; .3. Victor Diaga (5) DetroIt (Bare 3.5) at Texas 	Camden Jody (5) 8.40; 0 (3 6) 9.00,520; 2 Dasher (3) 500. 3.50; . 	
310; Q (1 1) $37.10; P (11) $127.20; (Blyleven 6.9), (n) 	 $126 60; 2 13.2. 	 Norman's Shot (2) 3 40 Q (3 y ) 	DO 13 4) $189.30. 

	

Cleveland (Wait 23) at Call. 	SECOND - 1 	Lotus Bud 67 60; P(73)178 50. T (732) 38) 50. 	ELEVENTH - 1 Jorge Egurbi fornia, (Kirkwood 77). In) 	(Bridges) ( S) 170, 250, 2.60; 7. 	j' o 	 (8) 22.40, 2310, 11.20; 2. Galdos. Baltimore 	(Cuellar 	1 9) 	at 	Thorpes Champ (6) 4.60, 2.40; 3. 	FIFTH- I S. C. Whlt5tone (7) 	Mandlola (1) 7.20, SCO; 3. Mutllla. Oakland (Mtchalt 35). ml 	Sandy Doll (2) 3.20. 0 (5.6) $1240; T 	1100. 710, 1 60; 2. Win .Jac (5) 1.20, 	DIa'7a (2)6 50; Q (45)157,20; p (8.1) 
Thursday's Games 	 (562) $44 00; DD (35) S3180; 300. 3 Rambiin Girl (4) 1.10; Q IS 	$116.70 

Mirmesota at Boston. (n) 	I 351. 	 7) 3360; P (7 5) 73.70; 1 (75 	TWELFTH - 1. Mutllla.Cobman s' 	Chicago t $s 	Y", In) 	THIRD - 1. Monterey Hanover 24660; 3154 	 , 	 (4) 21.40, 3.60, 8.00, 2. Jorge-Elorri 
Baltimore at Oakland, (n) 	(Dave Sica) (4) 350, 7.4a, 1.60; 2. 	SIXTH- I. White Clown (21 •60. .13) 560, 4.00; 3. Orb. Rodoito (7) 
Only games scheduled 	 Jeans First (I) 250, 320; 3. 160. 3 80; 2. Volare (1) 7.60, 1.70, 3. 	800; 0 (3 4) 543 60; P (1.3) $11220; 

P1urr'can Scot (2) 3.00, 0 (1 4) 610; 	Silver Bowl (1) 5 80; 0 (2 7) 34,00; p 	Big 0 (15 with 34) $1,045 60. 

I 	Major League 	1 III 2) $21 40, 210.1. 	 (2 7) 15600; T (211) $40.70; 39.15 FOURTH - I, Matilda Lobeil 	SEVENTH- 1 Lanky Hank (2) (Wtieyland) (2) 7,20, 150, 5.50; 7. 	13 20.700. 1.40, 2. Tailgate Tiger (3) 

Leaders 	Caligula (7) 6 10; 0 (2 6) $12.40; T (2 3) 56 40; P (2 3) 140.10; T (2) 7) Cowan Debutante Tass (6) 5 20, 350; 3. 12 10,6 60; 3 Wright tI:). (7) 5.60. 0 

(26.7) $71700; 2163 	 793.00; 31.91 American League 	 FIFTH - i, Feather Hill (Strong) 	EIGHTH- I Vera Gann (5) 150, 

	

BATTING (175 at bats)- G.Brett, 	3) 520, 3.00, 3.20, 2. ,I H Firebyrd 360.310. 2 Chicory (1) 700,5.50; 3 

	

V

XC, 154; McRae, KC. .3.39; LeF lore, 	(1) 6.70, 360. 3. Flaxeys Boy (1) Cap Checker (1) 480; 0 (1 5) 2780. 	S till 

	

Del, 331, BoSlock. Mm. .325; 	560; Q (3 1) $10.00; T (341)5311 SO. P(5 I) 6490, 1 IS II) 52360; 3151 Munson, NY, .322. 	 2:173. 	 NINTH- 1. White Cactus 

	

RUNS-Otis, KC, 33; Rivers, NY, 	SIXTH - 1. Hello Der* (Seiders) 3060, 5 	
(5) 

.10. 5.60. 2. Salem Fox (Al 

	

53; R.WP'.)te, NY, 51; )largr,,,a, Ira, 	iii lt.l. 1 20, 7.60; 2. 0 U Later ISO, 1 60, 3 It's Taffy (I) 3 20; 0 IS Hopes SI; North, Oak. 50 	 (6)760.100. 3. Mutiny K B (7) 7.80. 6) 722.20. p IS 6) 16500; T ($65) 

	

RUNS BATTED IN-Chambli, 	0 () 6) 533 20. T (367) $47.10. 712.80. 39.19. 

	

NY, 56. Burroughs, Tea, 56, 	I II 7 	 TENTH- I. Jack Tryon (3) 6.40. 	lIOI,I,YW(X)D 	1:PI 	-- Mayberry, XC, 55. OtIs, XC, $O, 	SEVENTH - 1. Party Juny 310, 3.20; 2. Mary Kate 610. 1.20; 3 	'ftc man who had hoped to be- Munson, NY, 19. 	 (Frank Taylor) (3) 10 40, 10 50, 1 60. Ken Strider 100; Q (2 3) 53 60; P (3 

	

HITS-G.Brett, KC, 112; McRae, 	2 Avor Marshal (I) 5.70, 260. 3 21 ))3 10, 1' (32$) 14420; 31.49, 	corne the new owner of the Buf- 

	

C. 91. L.Flore, Del, 97; Rivers, 	Julta Frost (5) 260; Q (1 3) 53340; 	ELEVENTH- I. Jersey Jane (U 	lab Braves says he stiil wants 

	

~
Y. 97. Chambllss, NY. 96; Carew, 	1 (3)5) 533010; 2:11. 	 910. 400. 3.20. 2. Lynne. 	580, i in. 96. 	 EIGHTH - 1. Little Steve (Betty 1.20. 3 WhileS, Black (2)m, Q (1 	

to get it pro baseketball team  

	

DOUBLES-.McRae, KC. 20; 	Gill) (7) 1210, 5.60. 1.60; 2. Bonnie U 7710, p 	6300. 1 (512) 	into South Florida. 

	

Catty, Cle, 19; Rivers, NY, 15; Otis, 	Flyer (6) 1510, 810. I. Selbys Beau 34300. 31 9$ 	 "From all Int1jcatio 	I've KC. 1$. Hof grove, Tea. It 	 (4) I SO; Q (6 7) $63.40, T (761) 	TWELFTH- I. Jay Joker (3)560. 	seen the town is still very cx- TR IPLES-G. Brett, 	KC, 5; 	1316 20. 2:18.2. 	 160. 3.20. 2 Johnnie Margo 	
cited about it," Irving Cowan 

	

Garner, Oak. 5; LeFlore, Dot, 6; 4 	NINTH - i, Eds Buddy (Ted Rau) 1160, 1220. 3. Pixie Whiz (6) 5 40; 0 Tied With 5. 	 (5) 11.40, S 80. 2.50; 2. Direct (3 5) 5200. p 13 5) 121 10. T (356) 	said Tuesday after the fr;m. 

	

HOME RUNS-Bando, Oak, II; 	America (5) 610. 3.20; 3 Navy 114$ 20. 3903. 	 t'hi,se announced it would sti 

	

Hendrick. CIe, IS; Yastrzen,slsi, 	Admiral (I) 3 40, Q (SO) $21 60. 1 	A 1.3(7, Handle- 5260.596, 

	

Bsri, 11; L.May. Bal. 13. Rice. Bsn, 	IS $ I) $176 80. 2.16 	 In Buffalo this season. 
• 	13. 	 TENTH - 1. Chris Fris?oe (Don 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 "I don't know whether it I,Wl 

	

STOLEN BASES-Patek, KC, 37; 	Bra.nard) (6) 110. 300. 280, 7 	
DC the Braves or some otl:'r North (I 

	

(jolt, 31. Baylor, Oak. 35; 	l3acktre Bayel (1)110,100. 3. Iron 	FIRST- I Rising Hope, 7. Gosha 	team, but I still have hopes 

	

Carew, Mn, 32, LeFtore. DeS, 76; 	City Nancy (3) 3.20.0(16)510.20; T Mighty, 3 JobIli's Skydrol, 1. 	oi 
Campaneris. Oak. 26. 	 (6.13) $5010, 2:15.1. 	 N &Ms Klmber, 5. Ramble, 6 ' bringing a team into the Mianu PITCHING 	(7 Decisions)- 	A -. 1,362. Handle - $14,164. 	Trooper Jim, 7 C. R. Vinnip, I 	area," ;uI(k41 Cowan, presdi'r 

	

C,.rl,nd. Bat. 9 4. 900. 2.04 Fidrych, 	 Danno 	
Of the Diplomat Hotel. 

	

Ott, 9 9 1_9W. 1.15 Bird, XC,9 1, .900, 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 SECOND- 1 Boy' Wonder, 2 256 W.Campbell, Mm, 9.7. 515, 3.1$ 	FIRST - I. Vargo Hanover Happy Horst, 3 Whlppondeal, I 	Tits' Braves of National Ras. Kern, Cie, 62, 750, 2 22 Vuckovmch, (Peters): 2 Lisbon Hanover (i 	Just Foxy, S True Fa,lh, 6. Sandy ketball Association said they .62, 750, 3.92 Leonard, KC. I 3. Neely); 3 lmpulse(WlIsey); 1. Mar Time, 7 Alice Hansen, S. Satinee, had signed a new lease for Me- 
1

3011 J Brown, Cie. 73, .700,797 	Con Star (Johnson): S. justly 	THIRD- I Omaha Gus, ?Min STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 111. 	Randolph (Bourgeois); 6. Little nesota Polly, I Sansage Duster, I 	inorial Auditorium in Buffalo. ( J Tanana. Cal, 126; Blyieven, Tex. Juniper (S Clark). 7. Tim Bell Special Glilter, S Desert Lady, 6 	Mank' FIeisc'hman, lawyer for 115: Jenkins, Bsn, 101, Hunter, NY, 	(Udell). I. What Acclaim (R. Scaliy Wag, 7 WobiiI's Big Dad, I 	the Braves, said the signing of Regur). 	 Brian K Eckert. National League 	 SECOND - i Evas Dream (Rau) 	FOURTH- I. Jackson County, 2. the lease "means the Braves 
BATTING I 17 at bats)- 31. Mud Pop (Provost, 3 Sharon My Blazer, 3. B's Easy Money, i 	will be here for sure." A.OIlver, Pgh, .370; W Crawford, Ola (No Driver); I Argo Joe (R. Iron Gray, 5. Wright Flyer, 6 

	Cowan said the development SIL, 317; McBride, SIL. 312; Rose, 	Neely), S. Hobos First (Culhane); 6. Slrawt>e,'i'y Barrs, 7. Miss Pedro. S 	didn't SIUTSe hun. Cm, .338; GriHey, Cm, .336. 	King David (Smith). 7. Luke Way It's Soul 
RUNS-Rose, Cm, 72. Grilfey, IS Regur), I Brimstone Fire 	FIFTH- 1 Nimble Ready, 7. 	" expected them to sign It," Cm,6.1, Schmidt, Ph), 62. Morgan, (Ciii) 	 Wright Amazed, 3 American he said. "In fact, I expected Cm, 60. Monday, ChI, 57 	 THIRD-I. Red Clay (O'Amalo); Champ. 4 SC Lonesome. Joe, S them to sign it last Thursday.! RUNS BATTED IN- & Foster, 7 Miss Bernarditon (Bridges); 3. Prince PrInter, 6 Nap's Johnny, I 	

guess that puts us out of busi- 

41 	High__Overhead: 	 ness as far as this year is con- 
i:erned.'' 

ç 	... . 	

4) 	
.

4 

	/1 	('owan'S earlier statements ~.) . 	 I ..'. 	Umat the Braves were virtually 
- 

tin their way to South Florida / 
had sparked intense Interest on 
the part of local sports report-
&'rs and basketball fans. , 	- - 	

S 	
1k' said that he didn't feel H A~_,

- 

)L I South Florida fans were used by 
I ! 	i - ~ " 
	

, 	 r; 

~ 
Braves owner Paul Snyder and 

/ Th 
	 I 	J'\ 	 other team officials to pressure 

Buffalo Interests. - 	 's,",;'). 	
,, 

4.1 	
\II 

ki-

I don't think that he ex. 

S.,t 	
d 	- 
 . 	be- 

	 such vehemence as far as the 

	

I 	 "5 -, 

	

tctetI Buffalo to react with 

lawsuits arid the personal at.

'rned," Cowan said. "My own 

- 	 tacks on his integrity were con- 

opinion is that he honestly / 	 , 

.- 	, 	 thought that he'd be able to 40 	es 
/ P 	.. 	

this year." 
move the team out of Buffalo ) 

Snyder had announced in (k 	
k 	- 	

. 	
, ~, 	

'.. I !I, ? 

Braves to Cowan, who would 
I 
I ~~p 	 ~ __,~ , - 

	

- 	
June he planned to sell the 

6~z 	
'. 	

("i4' 

' 	 ,' 

) 	move the team to Hollywood for 

	

1 	
'S~ 

	 ~ -~x 
- 

i Ii/ S-_ \ 	the 1976-77 season. The City of 4~,_ 

ic 	&5__j_RA 
	 i 	 following day to try to halt the 

Buffalo filed two lawsuits the

move 
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For sitting back ... stretching out 

LUXURIOUS-COMFORTABLE 

Your choice! Man-sized recliners 

or Wall Huggers in durable 

Naugahyde or Herculon 

Good color selection. 

REG. 18995  

Now 

0/ $9995 

9 A.M. TO 10 P.M. THURSDAY, JULY 8TH, It  

CENTRAL FURNITURE 
IS CLOSING 

WE MUST VACATE THE PREMISES BY MiDNIGHT, JULY 25 
THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE TREMENDOUS BARGAINS 
OFFERED THROUGHOUT THE STORE""" 

30" DIA. BUTCHER BLOCK TABLE 

2 SADDLE STYLE 

SWIVEL BUCKET SEATS 

CHROME PEDESTAL BASE 

TRADITIONAL 

Sofa and Cha 
REG.'19991  

Now $0000  

3 cushion sofa and matching 

chair, your choice of beautiful 

plaid Herculon or durable 

solid Naugahyde covers. 

Seven colors to choose from. 

.

1 

Bicentennial .osTumes

:• • Are Trophy Winners 
By DORIS DIETRICII 	Hicentennial celebration at hand-crocheted outfit and 
Herald Correspondent 	(;eneral Henry S. Sanford carrying a matching parasol, 

The great fashio eras from Museum-Library, 	with Kimberlyfludsonwasawarded 
the past 200 years wereForeman Heard portraying Ben the trophy in the Fabulous 

represented in the Bicentennial Franklin. 	 Fifties division. 

('ostumeContesthostedSunday 	In the Gay Nineties category, 	Sanford Pilot Club members 

	

. 	 I by the LTD CB Radio Club in Mrs. John Harrison was dressed in colorful early 
Fort Mellon Park, Sanford. awarded first place. Her white pioneer fashions operated a
Five categories were judged on embroidered dress, hat and Country Store during the 

eye appeal and authenticity. 	jewelry 	were 	original festivities. Appearing in a body 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Caballero heirlooms handed down during the contest were

and sons, Randy and Bruce of through the generations. 	Virginia Wood, president, 

Altamont Springs, won the 	The Sanford Jayceettes Florence 	Korgan, 	Sue

trophy for the Colonial Era. entry, Jennifer Basa, took 	Stevenson, Elsie Farley, Diane 

Their colorful attire was made trophy in the Roaring TwentiesMarshall, Irene Weible, Mflyn
by Mrs. Caballero, 	 segment. 11cr costume was a Wolfe, Betty Sandag? r.d Mae 

Winning top honors in the wite and black above-the- Pawlson. 
Antebellum and Civil War era knee creation complemented 	In another contest Kathy 
were Anna lea Heard and Chip with a black boa, shocking pink West was crowned Bicentennial 
Johnson as Gen. and Mrs. sequined headband and mat- Queen by popular vote. She 

Jennifer Bass - Roaring 	Mr.. John Harrison - Gay 	Kimberly Hudson - Fabulous henry S. Sanford. The couple ching pink hose. 	 received a jeweled tiara and an 
Twenties 	 Nineties 	 Fifties 	 performed earlier during the 	Wearing a red, white and blue engraved trophy, 	 Chip Johnson and Anna Lea Heard - Antebellum and Civil War 

21 Century 

)Project To ?HEY ! 
Continue GENERAL DYNAMICS!

Project 21st Century Woman DAWNS HAS A SURPRISE
at SeminoleCommunity flfl VAIlI
College will continue to offer rvu 	. uv•
courses during the t1ifllfl 	 ...

As a get acquainted offer, 

	

U, aluCi •' ...i .aiiit: 	ic. 	 ' 	 . 	 •
and modifications, according to 	 DAWNS 

	

¶oJeit eoordin'itor June 	

UNISEX STYLING 

	

All courses will carry at $10 	 Is offering 
registration fee. Previously, 
nost were free. Ms. Gordon 	 . 	- 	 lO%OFF ANY SERVICE 
explained that because Title 14 

 	

TO ALL 1 'seed' funds have been
discontinued, the charge for  	4, 	 ' 	 ' GENERAL DYNAMICS
courses 	has 	become 
necessary.

- 	 - 	
.- 	

I
EMPLOYEES 

	

Starting September, the 	. 	 Take it from: 
project through Community
Services will offer Assertve Marion Smith. 
Training for Women: Women 	 a 	

" - 	
Marion is 

Interested in Future Education 	 •.. 	 .. secretary 
iW.l.F.E.i: 	Women 	in 	 . 	 ' 	 tothe
Management: and Assertive Comptroller 
TrainingforMenandWomen. for

Counstllng and some testing
General Dynamics

scrvices will be available to 441, 	
323-8630 14women free. 	

_-1 
 

	

Forinfortuitunorr:sr 	 711 E First St Sanford 

tij, 

 %atlons cill June (,ordon itth. Mr and Mr. Rca Caballero and eons, Randy and Bruce Colonial Era Herald Photos by Doris 	 kath V,tst 	Bicentennial Queen 	 Dawn Denise BB 
tolkge. Di tn ht 

REGo$29995  
More On How Mother's Day Originated Fxel: 

T rr1 $'7oo  Now 
By ABIGAIl. VAN BUREN 

Harris Birth Announced 

	

Mr. .n.i Mrs. I hirih! U. 	Man;m Kac Brad.haw cf 

	

harris, Fountain, ('olo. 	Sanford. 
announce the birth of theirMaternal grandparents 

	

first child, a daughter. 	are Mr. andMrs. Robert It. 

	

Patricia Marie, born July 	Br ads ha w , Sanford
1, 1976. She weighed 7 lbs. 2 	l'aternal grandmother is 
01, 	 Mrs. Marie' F. Harris, 

	

Mrs. hl.irris is the firmer 	Sanford. 

1)EAIt ABBY: In a recent 
column, you stated that Anna 
.Jarvis, the originator of 
Mother's 1)a'., was from 
Philadelphia. Please retract 
your statement. She was from 
Grafton, W. Va. 

SPECIAL 

the kitchen to the table. not able to come up with it. 
Readers? 

 
If the fond is exceptional y 

good, the COOK should be given  
something 	extra, 	not 	the Everyone has a problem. What's 

% saiter. 	And then there's also 
iourl? Fora perioai reply, writs to 
ABBY: 	Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 

the captain and the maitre d', 500I 	Enclose 	stamped, 	self. 
addressed envelope, pleate. %k ho do nothing and expect a tip. 

Employers should pay their 
Halt 10 write letters? Send $I to 

Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., 
help a living wage instead of Beverly 	Hills, 	Calif. 	90113, , 

Pitt )Ut.) WEST VIRGINIAN relying on 	the 	generosity 	of DS DQUIUT 'flUWtoWrite Letters  
l)F.AR I'ItOl. I): 	1'%e had an church, 	which 	has 	since 	their customers. 

for All Cccslon." Please enclose a 
lon g, self-addressed, stamped 12 00 10 T-Bone Steaks 1. 

L 	h..... 	I 	fl_LA! 	- 	3 
avalanchi' 	of 	protest 	from become a shrine, 	 ripping 	is 	a 	ripofP 	Fur- env.iop.. I. 	II..,L,._'.. 	I.. 	It,,.rn,,... 	1' 	 f.. 	.• 

Enioy the warmth and charm of yesterd 
In Americana bedrooms 

built for today. 
IIIVI IIIUI , I J UVIIiIZIUII 	IUI .1 
person to have to put his hand 
out for an "offenng." 

DEAR SICK: Since the 
ward "lip' means: "To insure 
prompt ser% lie,'' it would make 
more sense Is tip BEFORE the 
meal than after. 

I agree, tipping has gotten out 
of hand - if you'll forgI e the 
pun - but if most restaurants 
paid their waiters and 
waitresses what they needed to 
make ends meet, they couldn't 
stayIn business. 

aIIIIIUhII IIILITt[ Ld) was 
established to honor Mrt.Aniia 
Reet's Janis, her daughter. 

ho t-u,nct,l'.ctl the Idea, was in 
tact from Philadelphia. 

You ma) need a Phlladclphi;i 
Iaw>i'r to determine whether 
Miss Jarv is's legal residence 
was Grafton or I'hiladelphla, 
but l'ni lwItiilg iii' Philadelphia. 

I)l-:AR ABBY Where titul the 
absurd practice of tipping 
waiters begin" It Is ridiculous 
to be expected to add between 
15 and 20 per cent to the hill just 

1J1 IIUU 4IIU irate !1 II ill IIIIdII 
slnct' the column appeared, and 
I offer the following: 

Miss Anna s1. Jarvis 
established Mother's Day to 
honor the mt'mor Ut her 
icother, ,1rs. Anna Reeves 
.1 an'ls, of Grafton, W.V. 

Over the ',ears. Miss Anna M. 
Janis sent mart' than 10,000 
carnations from Philadelphia. 
where she lI ed, In be placed on 
her mother's grave. 

On %lav 10, 1908, the first 
Mothers Day service was held 

Touch•nSew 
Used Singers 

Sews perfectly ... only a few scratched 

here and there ,.. must be sold immediately! 

L 088 

FULL PRICE 

E-Z TERMS 

A 

REG. 
'46995  

r 	Maple Finished 

c Bedroom Suite 
TRIPLE DRESSER, MIRROR, CHEST, 

HEADBOARD, NIlE STAND 

II 776 
Now 	I. 

SAVE $152a,19 

ALL SALES FINAL 
No Reiunds • No Exchanges 

No Phone Orders 

First Come-First Served 

ALL MERCHANDISE ON SALE 

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 

Beef u Pur e Ground eei routesOz. 

20 Pepper Steaks 

5 Lbs. Drumsticks 

With f f $2350 

(SALE PRICES JULY 7-JULY 13 

4I4j l? 	:.ai 

Ili Grafton at a little Methodist to have the ford brought from 	I )EAR ABBY: I have in 	 • 

® 

'     

	sister 	
lives: 

 t 	i 	t tr  

	

0 	;;
LUMINIZE 	

' Ii1ILI 

Conditioning
proud anti will not ;dI'. in. n,   

Hair Lightener 	to live with her 
	

Sam's Portions 
Th sister vcr\  	 BEEF-LAMB-PORK-POULTRY 

MEAT ITEMS IN STOCK 
(if unkandphoncsnieat2rtr 	 OVER 7-5  
even 4 o'clock in the rnornin: 	 IF WE DON'T HAVE WHAT YOU WANT 
This is upsetting, of course. lut 	 Ill f I,' 	 WE'LL ORDER IT , 	

Turns on the 	 I don't dare get an unlisted PHONE 322-2374 
9a 	Lights in your \ 	number because I'm afraid mm 	- ' i' t' - 	 HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9 To 6 

/ 	 hair. A little 	t 	tiiotber may need me, or in 
lift in color sister inight want to call ine to 
and lots of 	 t  ell file that Ill% mother is sick 

' 	... 	 - 
 

$1100 	
Telling my sister NOT to call 	 (With Coupon) 

, 	me when she's loaded does no 	
ONLY AT— NATIONWIDE SEWING CENTER 	: 

Includes Shampoo / 
	

times, but she forgets. 	 We Will Clean, Oil, Adjust Tensions 
and Set 	 Is there a solution' 

7 	
DEAlt SON: I 	 Any Make or Model Reg. 2.95 	

r Qc e 	V I I • I 	- 	 - 

FULL PRICE I 

EQUIPPED

TO:
Simulated 

VvWvV 

88
Pu'ctiase 

Sciflop
Of Any 

iii : LiYactne 
Bjttonholi 

OInd Him 

PPM r'crI 	I I 	7 r.m. 
EVERY THURS. J 

BeUq Aw'oHAIR 

UNISEX 

STYLING 

FAMILY HAIR CARE 

116 Commercial 	 Ph. 3214913 

CiWiaL FURNITU 
Sanford's Newest - Largest- Finest 

FREE 
ISET 	

James Trlplett - Owner 
 - UP 

2306 French Ave. 	 Ph. 3231480 
La ke View Plaza Downtown Sanford 

OPEN DAILY 9.1 

NATIONWIDE SEWING CENTER 

771 N. Hwy. 17-92 Cass.Iberry 
Phone 339.8097 

FREE 

DELIVERY 

Sanford 

i Sewing Machine 19 Days 
InStoreOrly 

NATIONWIDE SEWING CENTER 
777.N.17-92 Casselberry 	 Phone 339-8091 

(With Coupon) 
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Gelled Gems Good For 
f'%I TL_ au 	I 

When food is dulL a lot of fun all three at different times for a Individual dishes, this mousse t, temploan dnj weM shredded radish 
goes out of life.' Yet what lively lift In a monotonous diet is elegant enough for a party; Vetelable Combination, '4 cup each 
alternatives do you have on a Most vegetables are low In or, simply spoon It from a bowl chopped cauliflower, 
sodium-reduced diet' There Is sodium but this is not always for the family. Another idea: In medium bowl, mix un- green pepper, and 
a way that you can enjoy the the case. 	Beets, celery, ar- put the mousse in a salt-free flavored gelatim and sugar; tomato 
sing 01 zesty flavor in food, and tichokes, spinach, carrots, and baked pie shell to achieve a add boiling water and stir until !i cup each 
all] not break the rullm kale are high in sodium, and festive effect often missing In gelatin- 	Is 	completely chopped tomato, fresh 

Use urdlavored gelatin, to should be avoided in you are on reduced sodium diets dissolved. 	Blend 	in 	yogurt, mushrooms, and cooked 
help you capttweexciting flavor a low-sodium diet. Be careful to To lower the calories In this vinegar, 	scallions, 	and 	dill. 1mb green beans 
In dishes that are reduced in use vegetables in fresh form mousse, substitute egg whites Chill, stirring occasionally, 
salt. Here's a beauty: a lovely- since 	canned 	and 	frozen for the cream and reduce the until mixture is consistency of MOCHA MOUSSE 
looking 	Fresh-Is-Best vegetables 	are 	usually sugar. unbeaten egg whites. 2 envelopes unflav- 
Vegetable Salad made in a processed with added salt. FRESH-IS-BEST Fold In desired Vegetable ored gelaft 
gelled 	mold. 	In 	place 	of When it comes .o dessert, it's VEGETABLE SALAD Combination; 	turn into in- 4 cup water 
mayonnaise, yogurt and urs- often difficult to keep to a salt- 1 envelope unflavored dividual molds or 3-cup mold I cup coffee, 
flavored 	gelatin.' 	together reduced level and still get good gelatin! and chill until firm. Makes 4 heated to boiling 
create rich creaminess and taste. 	Unflavored 	gelatin.' 2 tablespoons sugar servings. V trig, sodium each. 'i cup sugar 
tangy flavor for the sodium- solves the problem with such 1 cup boiling water Calories —80 per serving L% cup semi-sweet 
reduced diet. fabulous desserts as Mocha 1 container it Os.) Cholesterol - 5 mg. 	per chocolate pieces 

With gelatin., 	specialties Mousse in Minutes which Is plain yogurt serving i cup Ice cubes 
such as this offer more variety, salt-reduced, yet very rich and 1 tablespoon white or Vegetable Combinations - (about $ to 8) 
Three 	different 	vegetable satisfying. The mousse lives up eider vinegar Choose 	any 	one 	of 	the 14 cup (L 	pt.) 
combinations can be used with to 	Its 	name: 	it's 	made 	in 1 to 2 tablespoons foliowlzg: heavy cream, 
the same basic salad mixture, n&utc3 tight in the blender finely chopped seal- I. cup shredded whipped 
so take your choice - or make with very little effort. Chilled In lions (green onions) encumber and '. cup In 5-cup blender, 	sprinkle 

Fresfr laBest Vegetable Salad has lively taste 

Low Cholesterol 
Salad Creates 
Creamy Illusion 

Chole.strol.watchers who 
have switched o prudent diet 
often miss the rich creamy 
dishes they used to enjoy. How-
ever, with special recipes such 
tastes and textures are still 
Possible within the bounds 01 a 
cholesterol-lowered regime. 

One would never gues that 
Crey Cunchy Chicken Salad 
is a reduced-cholesterol dish. It 
uses cholesterol-free un-
flavored gelatine to help create 
the illusion of certain foods such 
as mayunnaise that give great 
satisfaction. In this salad, cut-
up cooked chicken (which Is low 
in cholesterol) is combined with 
crisp celery and sweet pickle 
relish in a flavorful gel. A 
mayonnaise-like base Is 
achieved by combining 
evaporated skimmed milk, 
po!'znsaturated vegetable oil, 
vinegar and dry mustard — all 
acceptable foods on a 
cholesterol-reduced diet. The 
salad is rich, creamy, and 
delicious - a welcome change. 

Chicken is at the top of the list 
for cholesterol-watchers 
because of iii low fat content 
And here's a tip: try to pick 
smaller broiler-fryers since 
they contain less fat. In 
preparing the chicken for this 
salad, simmering In water will 
extract the most fat., although 
roasting Is a good alternative. 

Another cholesttrol-lnwpred 
dish, Banana Nut Parfaits, uses 
unflavored gelatine to make a 
light, pudding-like dessert with 
a festive look and taste. People 
on restricted diets long for 
desserts like this, and now they 
can have one. You can make 
this quickly in an electric 
blender. It whips up as easily as 
a milkshake, and It takes only 
30 minutes to an hour to selAs 
with many blend 'n gel 
desserts, it Is best eaten the 
same day. 

CREAMY CRUNCHY 
CHICKEN SALAD 

2 envelopes unflavored 
gr4th 
2 envelopes Chicken Flavor 

CupaBrntk 
2 cups boiling water 
I can (11 oz.) evaporated 

skimmed milk 
i cup pOt)rUfl$atW*ttd 

vegetable ill 

n me vveetc ou 

 Restricted Diets Summer Spec i C CalorieSnvinnls: Good Eating,  11 
I - 

unflavored elitiover water; 	Barbecues and huFf, out for fun •.2 

	

1~e!e fe -, 	 Cool. efrehm 	r:x. .- _-1y 	pacgc; 	Swti. -- .cc= 	medium heat. 'a cup Carnation Instant 	. UP Ice water add hot coffee and F*OCtsa at 	picnics and parties on the patio easy, nutritious summer Mold. It combines one of to be enjoyed at a moment's 	cheese 	 Stir In flour. Gradually stir in 	Nonfat Dry Milk crystals 	$ cup Carnation Instant 
low speed 2 minutes- Add sugar, • 

. 	are the order of the day and specials, 	 summer's best flavors with notice. Stretch your milk 24 (about 11 2 pounds) hot 	liquid instant milk. Add 	plus water to make 1 cup 	Nonfat Dry Milk crystals chocolate, vanilla, and Ice 	evening during warm summer 	One way to get extra milk whipped instant nonfat milk budget by mixing liquid instant 	cooked asparagus Wars 	remaining ingredients. Stir lVit cup eider vinegar 	 Crumb lined 9-luch cubes one at a time) While 	'months. You can still be Cook of benef its in your meals is to me crystals for added lightness, 	nonfat milk with whole milk for 	3 tablespoons butter 	constantly until sauce just 34 drops hot pepper sauce 	spring-form pan processing at high speed unto 	the Week and queen of the instant nonfat milk for your 	Please the dessert lovers in a richer tasting beverage at a 	3 tablespoons flour 	comes to a boll and thickens. 	a cup mayonnaise 	 Fish strawberries, 11 desired ice is melted. Let stand i 	kitchen, and have more time cooking. It offers great ver- your life. Serve them slices of lower cost. 	 1 cup Carnation Instant 	Pour half of sauce in bottom of 1 cup (0-ounce can)drained 	Combine gelatin, sugar and minutes or until mixture .19 	 satility in recipes and at the Velvety Cheesecake. It has a 	 Nonfat Dry Milk 	 12 x l'z x 2-inch baking dish. 	cut green beans 	 salt in medium saucepan. Beat slightly thickened; fold into 	 same time is economical and rich flavor and is a calorie. 	,, 	, 	 crystals plus water to 	Place ham rolls side by side in 	1 cup drained rinsed 	egg yolks and 1 cup liquid in- whipped cream. 	 convenient, 	 saver, too. In fact, you'll szve 47 make 2 cups 	 dish. Pour remaining sauce 	kidney beans 	 stant milk together. Stir into 

	

r 
into Individual dessert 	 Try it in Summer Time [lam per cent of the calories when Y 	Yøy "* teaspoon salt 	 over top. Bake in moderate 1 cup drained rinsed 	gelatin mixture. Heat over 

	

-ciç bowl, silifret 	 Roll-Ups. The delicate mustard you use instant nonfat milk 'i' di 	 teaspoon white pepper 	oven (350 degrees F.) 15 to 20 	small red beans 	 medium heat, stirring con- 
baked pie shell, or tart shells; 	 sauce adds extra nutrition to instead of whole milk and 	 1 tablespoon instant minced minutes or until sauce is k4 cup finely chopped onion 	stantly, until mixture just 
chill until set. about 1 hour. 	 the dish. It's a great main meal whipping cream. It's extra 	 F 	onion 	 bubbly. 	 cup finely chopped 	comes to a boll. Beat cottage 
Makes about 445 cups, 9 mg. dish that's good for brunch and pretty garnished with plump, 	 1 tablespoon chopped parsley 	INDIVIDUAL 	 green pepper 	 cheese until smooth in large 
sodium per "4 cup. 	 lunch, too, 	 juicy strawberries. 	 SUMMERTIME 	1 tablespoon prepared 	 THREE BEAN SALADS 	10-12 large tomato slices 	mixing bowl. Add cream 

" 	0 	Do-ahead salads and desserts 	Use instant nonfat milk for 	HAM ROLL'UPS 	mustard 	 (Makes 10 to 12 4-cup set'- Lettuce 	 cheese. Beat until blended. Add Variation: Substitute 	 are a plus for the summer drinking, too. It makes super 	iMakes 6 servings, I roll 	Stack two ham slices. Place vings) 	 Dissolve gelatin and salt in 3 tablespoons lemon juice and 3 egg whites, stiffly 	 .1 	 hostess. Individual Three Bean shakes, slushes and sodas for each) 	 cheese slice on top of ham. Lay 2 packages 13 ounces each) boiling water. Stir in cold lemon rind. Gradually add beaten and reduce 	 Salads make enough servings special days. And It's a great 12 rectangular slices (three 	about 4 asparagus spears in 	lemon gelatin 	 water. Chill In refrigerator until remaining ' cup liquid Instant sar to 13td cup 	 for a party or a buffet. Make beverage as is. You'll find it 	4-ounce packages 	
a 

cooked center. Roll up and secure with 	1 teaspoon salt 	 cool but not set, about 1 hour. milk, beating until well blen. 1 mg. sodi; 	 them early in the day and quick and easy to mix. Prepare 	ham 	 toothpick. Repeat for other five 2 cups boiling water 	Stir In liquid Instant milk, dad. Add gelatin mixtuie to 110 calories; 1 	 refrigerate until party time. Or it in advance and chill so Its 6 square slices 18-ounce 	rolls. Melt butter in medium 	1 cup cold water 	 vinegar and hot pepper sauce. cheese 	mixture. 	Beat 

per 4 cup. 
Mg. cholesterol 	

Add mayonnaise. Beat with thoroughly. Chill until mixture 
rotary beater until smooth. mounds from spoon. Beat egg 
Chill until mixture mounds whites until stiff. Fold into - 

Coupons A and C at. worth 400 sitta stamps Ah .1 o'chas.' of 52000 !ou)' $24 99 	 from spoon. Cut green beans gelatin mixture. Combine ice  
Coupons B and C at. worth 500 au'a stamps 	a 	 of 525 CO t' 'c. 	52'i 9') - 

into 'i-inch pieces. Fold all water and instant milk crystals Coupons A. B and Ca,, worth 600 ,,Ira stamps 	', a çu'.i'. ' 53020 .' 
beans, onion and green pepper in small mixing bowl. Beat until to 	IUTRIPLE HEADER A 	HEADER BiTRJPLE HEADER C into gelatin mixture. spoon into soft peaks form (3-4) minutes). 

V 	
TOP VALUE STAMPS TOP VALUE STAMPS TOP VALUE STAMPS i 100 EXTRA 
	INTRIPLE 

200 EXTRA I 300 EXTRA I individual salad molds. Chill Add remaining 2 tablespoons 
until firm. Place lettuce on lemon juice. Cor.tinue beating 
serving plates. Top with one until stiff peaks form (3-4 
tomato slice. Unrnold each minutes). Fold into gelatin With purchases totaling 	I 	With purchases totaling 	 With purchases totaling 
salad onto tomato slice, 	mixture. Pour into crumb lined $5.00 thru $9.99 	 $10.00 thru $14.99 	 $15.00 thru $19.99 	I 

Use this coupon with the other 	Use this coupon with the other 	Use this coupon with the other pan. Refrigerate until firm, I 	Triple-Header Coupons 	 Triple-Header Coupons 	I 	Triple-Header Coupons 	• several hours or overnight. 
Garnish 	with 	fresh for up to 600 bonus stamps_____ 	for up to 600 bonus stamps 	for up to 600 bonus stampsU ________________________________ 	
strawberries, if desired. Crumb 

) 	 good thru Wad July 14 	(ti • 	 Co upon good thru Wad July II 	l l _MWl1 I — -- — — — — — —  

	

Eli — ----- 	 graham crackers crumbs, 1i _______ 	Coupon good thR. Wad, Juty ii  Crust: Combine 1L4 cups 

	

You've probably noticed a few things different 	They've said we're not tx) big and not too small cup sugar, 34 teaspoon cin- "What's with 	about this week's ad 	 They've said we seem to care about them. And 	 namon and 1-3rd cup melted 
First of all, there's the "good neighborly" business, 	they've said that "caring" means a clean, neat store. 	 butter in small bowl. Mix 

Good Neighborly"? 	
We're saying, for the first time. that Fairway Markets 	good quality 	top quali ty foods; fair prices. And a 	 COOLING 	 thoroughly. Press with straight 

	

are agood neighborly place to shop Butwe're'a.ing 	smile, They've said, "You know me when l walk in" 	 CANTALOUPE MOLD 	sided glass firmly Into bottom 

BY PETE DANIEL 	
it, finally. because other people hate been telling Us 	 I guess we think that's what It's all about. If that's 	 (Makes about 8 '.-cup set'- and half way up sides of 9-inch 
!t!ia qu;k' a .'.h' 0th." ru'onh. !iu 'h!rn 	ht'in(i ''r.vy)d rieiqhhorl',''. that's 'ust fine Good 	 v1gs) 	 spring-form pan. 

neighborly 	that s us, okay" 	 2 packages 13 ounces each) 	 BANANA 
orange gelatin 	 COFFEE SHAKE 

2 	cups I  medium) pureed 1 sliced, ripe, medium ELS 

	

CORNED(IOLJI'I L) 	
LIVER 

 BE SKINNED 	 i'i cups boiling water 	 (Makes 3 cups) 

& DEVEINED 	 ripe cantaloupe 	 banana 
L2 cup ice water 	 2 cups coffee ice cream 
L2 cup Carnation Instant 	1 cup cold liquid Carnation 

BEEF 	CHU 	 Nonfat Dry Milk crystals Instant Nonfat Milk 
2 	tablespoons lemon juice 	Combine all ingredients in 
Melon balls 	 blender jar. Blend until 

LB. SLICED LB Dissolve gelatin in boiling thoroughly mixed. Serve at 
water. Cut cantaloupe In half: once. 
remove seeds and rind. Cut up 	 FRESH 
fruit; place in blender Jar and 	STRAWBERRY SLUSH 
puree. Stir into gelatin. Chill 	l Stakes Zcups)  

,.,. I "A I A* 

I tablespoon vinegar 
teaspoon dry mustard 

L1
teaspoon pepper 

2 cups cut-up cooked 
chicken 

It cup thinly sliced celery 
1-3rd cup sweet pickle rellak 

In medium bowl, mix un-
flavored gelatim and instant 
chicken flavor broth; add 
boiling water and stir until 
gelatin is completely dissolved. 
With wire whisk or rotary 
beater, blend In milk, oil, 
vinegar, mustard and pepper; 
chill, stirring occasionally, 
until mixture Is consistency of 
unbeaten egg whites. 

Fold In chicken, celery, and 
relish; turn into 5-cup mold and 
chill until firm, about 4 hours. 
Garnish, if desired, with 
imitation bacon bits. Makes 
about 4 main dish servings, 55 
mg. cholesterol each. 

Calories - 360 per serving. 
Sodium - 585 mg. per ser-

v. 
BANANA NUT PARFAITS 

2 envelopes unflavored 
gelatin. 
1 cup cold skim milk 
1 cup sklm milk, heated to 

boiling 
3 medium bananas, cut 

Into chunks 
2 tablespoons sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
L4 teaspoon ground 

eIn!een 
2 cups (1 p1.) low-fat vanilla 

Ice cream, solidly frozen 
1 cup coarsely chopped 

walnuts 

In 5-cup blender, sprinkle 
unflavored gelatin, over 1 z cup 
cold milk; let stand until 
moistened. Add hot milk and 
process at low speed 2 minutes. 
Add remaining L2 cup cold 
milk, bananas, sugar, vanilla, 
cinnamon. and Ice milk, and 
process at high speed until 
thoroughly blended. Let stand 7 
minutes or until mixture is 
slightly thickened. In parfait 
glasses or dessert dishes, 
alternately layer walnuts and 
banana mixture. Chill until set, 
30 minutes to I how; serve; 
Makes 6 servings, 10 mg. 
cholesterol each. 

Calories - 320 per serving 
Sodium —7Omg. per serving 

LIMIT ONE W157.50 PURCHASE 

JUMBO ROLL 	 /7 	 until mixture mounds from I'i cu os halved rine 

8-16 OZ. BOTTLES 
REGULAR OR DIET 

BRISKET 	 FRESH 800% 	
spoon. Beat with rotary beater 	strawberries 
until blended, Combine ice 1-3rd cup Carnation instant 

WHOLE OR 	 ' 	
- 	

LEA,N 	
\-..,_....- / 	

water and instant milk crystals 	Nonfat Dry Milk crystals 
THICK END 	 i41 3 LBS OR MORE 

	 insrT)all mixIng bowl. Beat until 	',acup sugar 
soft peaks' form 134 minutes). 2 tablespoons Water 

	

NDER 	 V 	 Add lemon juice. Continue 15 slightly crushed ice cubes 
beating until stiff peaks form 	Combine all ingredients in WO (34 minutes longer). Fold into blender jar. Blend until 
gelatin mixture. Pour into 6-4.up thoroughly mixed and ice is 
mold. Chill until firm, 2 to 3 finely crushed. Serve at once. CHUCK 	 CON 	hours. Serve with assorted 	QIOCOIATE B 	D16 OZ.  fresh melon balls. 	 M!N"I' SODA 

I Makes about 12 2-Inch slices) 	kli cup chocolate s)TLp 
2 	tablespoons 12 envelopes) I-3rd cup Carnation Instant 

LB. 	 0 	 unflavored gelatin 	 Nonfat Dry Stilk crystals 3 FOR 	 LB. 	
I cup sugar 	 Ili cups carbl~nated 

PALM RPJER 	 ti teaspoon salt 	 lemon-lime soda 

	

O() 
	SLICED 118. P1(6. 	

2 egg yolks 
'i 	liquid Carnation 	

4 scoops mint chocolate 
chip fee cream 

Instant Nonfat Milk 	"ombine chocolate syrup, 

i ARMOUR ST 	j'j j 	igpiiiiyiiyij TESTENDER / 	 Z 	 cheese 	 lemon-lime soda in blender jar. 1uI4 	
,,,,.M17Ii111IJJJUflWh'VfA ARMOUR STAR / 	 2 cups (1 pint) cottage 	instant milk crystals and 

11 	 TESTENDER 	!r17icIIIIVIIILJ1fl!Vi' 	 Ii 	 1 package 18 ouncesi 	Blend until thoroughly mixed. 

(IIIVII!IIAu,It 1!i1If I YIIIltII 

,mn1'TI 	

BONELESS ROLLED 

	

(I T 	 softened cream cheese 	Place 2 scoops ice cream in tall 
5 	tablespoons lemon juice 	glass. Pour half of chocolate 

' PRODUCE
BONELESS 

- 	
4 	/ 	A rind 	 Repeat for second glass. Serve 

teaspoons grated lemon 	mixture slowly over 	cream. 

egg whites 	 at once. 
IDAHO BAKING \POTATOES 10 1& BAG $1.19 
SOUM CAROLINA 

IPEACHES 4LL/1.00 
CALIFORNIA THOMPSON SEEDLESS 

/ GRAPES 	L& 79c 
FLORIDA 

MUSHROOMS1 LB. PXG.1.09 
CALIFORNIA ROMAINE 

LETTUCE 	BUNCH 33c 
NEW JERSEY 

BLUEBERRIES PT
. 75c 

GREEN HOUSE PLANTS 3" CUP 

PHILODENDRON EACH39C 

U 	It 

3 LBS. OR MORE 

I, 	• 

01if ffie 
diepeople... 

Forthe people... 
ftomflielwople, CUBE STEAKS 	............ 

3 LBS. OR MORE 

STEW 	BEEF 	................ LB.$1.28 
QUARTER LOIN 

ASST. PORK CHOPS 	.LB.S1.38 
CENTER CUT 

RIB PORK CHOPS 	..... LB.S1.88 
CENTER CUT 

LOIN PORK CHOPS 	... 	.S1.98 
RAIN 

PORK SAUSAGE . 	 ROLL .88 
LYKES 

COOKED HAM 	.... 10 	PKG. $1.88 
COPELAND BUNSIZE 

FRANKS 	24 SERVINGS- 2'i I.B. PKG. $1 .98 

TESTENDER BEEF 
ARMOUR * WESTERN 

BONELESS 

SHOULDER STEAK .... IB.$1.48 
BONELESS 

TOP ROUND STEAK ... Si .88 
CENTER CUT 

SIRLOIN STEAK ......... IB.Si.78 
BONELESS 

EYE ROUND ROAST ..LB.$1.98 
BLADE CUT 

CHUCK ROAST ........... LB.$ .88 
ROUND BONE 

SHOULDER ROAST .... IB.$1.38 

kRA?T 

MACARONI & CHEESE 7v4oz.29C 
KRAFI 

GRAPE JELLY 	.............. 218.89C 
KRAFT PRESERVES 

STRAWBERRY 	............ ill oz. 89C 
KUR 

PHILLY CREAM CHEESE. oz
. 49c 

kRAFT 

ITALIAN DRESSING 
....  oz. 69c 

kRAFT 

FRENCH DRESSING 
...  

RRAFT 
oz. 69c 

1000 ISLE DRESSING 16oz.69C 
ORI-IDA 

CRINKLE POTATOES ...2 Li. 79c 

d! 
TO? TO? 

VAL 	4jAJE'; 
TOP 

VALUE 
TOP 	TOP 

VALUE . VALUE 
',tAM' 

I&%$$'.3 	.,)AMt'' 

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THURS.. JULY 8 THRU WED,, JULY 14, 1916 70(3 
HALF POUND 

flhII 

SPICED LUNCHEON 

AMERICAN CHEESE 
Creamy Crcv'y Chicken Salad Is elegant main disk 

We Can Help You Find 
Your Dream House 

Read HOME-Every Sunday 

I 
3301 Ed0ew,t,r Dr. 	• 5730 Lake Underkill Rd. 	• 2110 S. 0dnia An., *aaIrl 4M Carry Fwd Rd. 	• 170 W. Faitbnks Ave. W.P. 	• 1801 N. hrmuda, ElsuImme, 825 S. Ositsg. Ave. 	• 114 8. Semocagu $ld. W.P. 	• 5411 S. Otis.. An., Ptss CauSe 5311 SlIver on Rd. 	• Hwy. 17.02. Madisid 	 • Sills Ad. 491. kntly Hills 

and saw with lop Value Stamps! 

That's what the United Way is all about. 
People. People with problems. Young 
people. People hit by disasters, People 
without homes. People out of work. And 
people willing to help. People who 
care the United Way. It's the world's 
greatest _program of people helping 
people. People just like you. 

H 
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NEW STORE HOURS 
ND 	 MONDAY - SATURDAY 

Y 9 a.1'0. - 9 P.M. 
10 	 SUNDAY 

9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
PRICES 
GOOD 
JULY 

8-10 THE FOLLOWING STORES NOW CLOSED SUNDAY 
419 1 FIRST ST 	SANfORD 	1610 IDGFwAT1R DR 	ORLANDO 

1161 N!N1Y ST 	ORLANDO 	r,4)jDF4 Tt11141(E 	PPittr, rINTIP 
I II SOUTH ROSLIND ORLANDO 	 VT DGA 

PRICES GOOD 
IN THESE 

COUNTIES 
ONLY.. 

ORANGE, 
SEMINOLE, 

SCEOLA, LAKE, 
CITRUS, 

BREVARO, 
COLLIER, 

AN VOLUSIA 

Lilly REGULAR OR PINK 

LEMONADE 
66 CAN r Soo C 

Seidl 

Fran1s 	. 
P40 	m lISA S... 

UI $129 
Parch or Cod 

Fish Fillet . • • LB $129 
Tvtbot 

Fish........ in . 

99c 
W.D Brood Cooked Pik or 

Ham 99 
. s_c . S • • PKO 

W-D Bro.d 

Beef Bologna. :c 694C 

Copeland All Boil or 

D;n, 	Franks ran S $129 PEG. 

Soiftt (hi The lond) 

Ham 21.o.. 
. S 	• S s CAN 

Su'.nplond Country 54y1e, 

Sausage 	S • • 
2 ta 
BAG 

999 
Ouot Motor Regular or Allb..f 

Variety P 	k ac 	. 1201, . $169 
Horri.l Sliced 

33air. Pepperoni . . . PXG. 

791C 

W-D BRAND 
USDA GRADE 'A 

NON-BASTED FROZE 

Broad Breasted 
TURKEYS 

1! 

4 

a 

59c4 
I 

LB. 

6 CI) Pillsbury 

Biscuits . . . . 2 11" 	29c 
j 

(5 Cl ) Crack-n' Good Buttermilk 
.4 
.4 

Biscuits . • • • 3 r 	33c 

I 
Regular or All 8..f 

100l. Lum's Franks 	PG 	79c It 
Pl 	ofle for-"m 	fl for-" Piontoo:. 

Cup 
I .tB Cheese Spread 99c 

Supecbrund 
HALF Sour Cream 	PINT 39 

(thy,. 501. Cp. pot COVIQA) Swp.cbrowd All Fruit 
?Ia.o.s 

Yogurt......CN. 	59, 
Sup.rinanJ R.gulor 

Cheese 
Soo Fit Lo, Fat (I-lb Cup 61;t)

Cottage $129 

CREAM PIES 
':;' 59c 

FROZEN SHOESTRING 

POTATOES 
4•. 
NAG $139 

10i &I I 

DIXIE DARLING 	UNmE
0 	 fLAND 

.StC I ~~ ~j 
LARGE LOAF 

HARVEST FRESH 

STRAWBERRIES 

3 PINTS 
$169 

1 

LAVORIS 
$145 RITEMORE 

ENVELOPES 

HARVEST FRESH LETTUCE 

4> ROMAINE 

8. L 
'lflc 

I  
U

HARVEST FRESH 
WASHINGTON STATE BING 

" CHERRIES 

LB. 

79c 

EFFERGRIP CREAM ' 

1½-ox. 	 C 
TUBE Q a 

. 	 EARTHBORN STRAWBERRY 

CREME RINSE 
0 

8-ox. $123 
8TL. 

C' OLD SPICE LOTION 

AFTER SHAVE 
4¼-ox. $199 

ML. 

BORDEN'S 

ORANGE JUICE \ / 
) 	A 	$100 	" _.i..l - 	" . QUART 

toffee...... 'LB 
BAG 

Ma. _*It 	Hi,jiu 

Coffee lOot 
JAB $269 

CatFood...5 6' 	o,. 
Car 

JL 	8uIII1VI1 	C 	pI.ii 	POI%COL• 

Mix...... . 	. 89 
I"Alth.'y 	Rood, 	to 

frosting . 	. 	• 	. 	•SIZE08 
16' 89 . 

CIS RADIO 
CRYSTAL CONTROLLED 	DYNAMIC MIKE 
DELTA SWITCH 	 FULL 4-WATT OUTPUT 
ANL SWITCH 	 FULLY TRANSISTORIZED 
SRF METER 

WHILE THEY $7995 
LAST! 

EACH 

CB Antenna . 	14 

HARVEST FRESH IDAHO 

I NIP 0% IF 04 

RILEY 4as. 

TEA BAGS 	 Sprinkle Sweet 	55c 
Pl$%b4r4 S.rilO 

6-or Sweetener • • . SIZE 
94 

 24-CT. 99 	Sweetener... SIZE 
$J65 

P,lIi(ur S.r..i 10 
12 oz 

Green GOVI C,.o, St,l. 	 Green Cons Cut 

Gold C 	17.0. sloo % I6-at. 
0111 • • • CAN 

j9c 	Green Beans4 CANS 

L. Suer Wt,,, Whole K..n.I 	 G..rn Cant 5l,iJ 

Corn. 	12ot. 1 16-az 
As  . • • CAN 

q3c 	Green Beansi CANS 

Qucznhly Rphis 
Reierve 

V.iNP [tI*L 510P 

0% 
C C PRIG 14 I 	1976 

ASTOR jid 

rAND 
EMON-LIM

I

ertm 

TINY 	ORANG 

rof 5 
ATORAPEAS 

 -4 	 it 3 wJ$S.0O or 
purcha,. ..ci. cigs. 

Quantity Righ 
Reserved 

WIN'-4 DI*It 51101115 INC 
COPvQlCHt 	1976 

Joy 

LIQUID 
DETERGENT 

ASTOR 

r FRUIT 
COCKTAIL 

Limit 3 w/$5.00 or more 
purds... .act. GIgs. 

Lilac Pap.. 

Towels . . . . 2 	89c 
Royal 

Gelatin . . . . 5 W QTS. 

Old Fciih,oryrd 
• Cookies . . . . . ' 4.
I 8 8 c 

* 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. SAN FORD 

Ill UL I J 

[%I .$1 
I'r.fty Maid Gvr..n 

j
Beans . 3 ,"-*-', 

 
9 

O'n  

50.y, ears.,,. 

419 E. FIRST ST. SANFORD FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 419 E. FIRST ST. 

0 	)' 
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I'M SO HAP LOST A POUND) (LETs CELEBRATE') !) 	IF WE'T 
LOST TO AND A HALF: 

 M ON
DON 

POUNDS 
LAST 
WEEK 

09P 

 

1EM TAKE 

A& 

4 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansor 

El 

Fy.JR 

oIhrrLLPs1{r'\ 

AiTGt)___ 
LkH O1HR'\ CH 16 

&6'& q ) 	tiu

7-7 

 

oil ...,.. 

BEETLE BAILEY Mort Walker 

i
Answer 

 

to Previous Puzzle 

Dogs 
 HOROSCOPE 

F 

ACROSS days (ab 
Tax 38 	agency  

I Dog sound 
ByBERNICEBEDE0SOL 

fib)  
S Shrill bark 
8 Bird dog 

39 Leather thong 
41 Pub drink  

- 

For Thursday, July 8, 1976 
12 Lily plant 42 Batore (pt*Iix) 
13 Island (Fr) 
14 Make muddy 

43 Produced froth 
48 Large hunting 

A 
I N ARIES (March21-Apr11 19) quickly. Stand 	up 	For 	your 

15 Lank dogs Q_T_ Honor agreements today, even tights. 
16 Wapiti 
17 Spanish jar 

50 Equipped (Fr.) 
SI Finland city 

__________ 

4 Dog house 	29 Arm bone though your second thoughts scoRI'Io (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
for ( 

18 Found on 53 Biblical weed 5 Surrender 	30 MoIst mass indicate you could have done Be grateful today 	gains 
corncobs 54 Press 6 Entire 	32 Large terrier better had you bargained more which come through others. ' . 20 Foot part 

22 Conclusion 
55 Boys 

nickname 

	

7 Small long, 	dog 

	

hatred dog 	35 Liver excretion shrewdly. Though these might be less than 
23 Maiden name 
24 Soap 

56 Native metals 
57 

8 Got up 	39 Theater sign TAURUS (April 20.May 20) OU anticipated, it's the 	5t ' 

Rendered hog 9 Gay song 	40 Certain Render full service for what they can offer. 
substitute 

27 Meadow 
(at 

55 Mariners 
10 Entire 	 German 

(German) 	41 Improve you're paid to do today. You'll SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
28 Baby dog direction II Kind of tide 	42 Telephone think more of yourself if you 21) 	Screen 	carefully 
31 Large cask 
32 Helper (ab) 

sg Current 
happenings 

l9 Compass point 	(Coll) 
21 Trim 	43 Flunk resist the Impulse to cut cor- propositions presented to you. 

Certain key parts may be un- 33 Labor group 
lab) DOWN 24 Solar disk 	44 Odd (Scot.) 

25 Mongrel dog 	45 
ners. 

Don't act until sure of the clear. 
34 Summer (Fr) 
35 Mad dog 

I Refuse to 
Love god GEMINI 26 Single things 	47 Nostril 

May 21-June 	20) 
Don't go against your prudent facts. might 

do this 
move 

2 Away from 
27 WWII boats 	48 Elicited 

ab l 	49 Soap-trims judgment on risky ventures. CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
36 Enlisted (ab.) wind 28 Landing place 	bar Taking foolish chances could 19) Your insights are sharp 
37 Opposite of 
— - 3 Lion sound for ships 	52 Egyptian god 

— — lighten 	your 	purse 	con- today, but your methods leave 
1 2 3 4 9 10 11 siderably. much to be desired. Try*o 

112 
- - 5 J6_1 F14 - CANCER (June 2lulyfl)If execute your ideas as cleverly 

- 1

- 

13 . you do something nice for loved as you conceived them. 

- . - - - ones today, don't make them AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
15 
- - 16 17 - - - - feel obligated. They'll resent It You know what you want done 

- __________ - if they think you're throwing it today, but you may be fuzzy in 
18 19 

i 

20 21 up to them. on- expressing your views. 	Con- 

- LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Treat centrate on communicating 

__________ 

22 23 
• • - - with strictest confidence th at 	clearly. 	_ 

,___i. 

wrn4 ZERO 
I FEEl. l.iE 

VENLt 

which is meant for your ears 	rIaA.r. (reQ. D.Mvi.rIii IJ 

alone. You could spill the beans Your possibilities for succ 
If you're not very careful, 	today look very promIsb 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) However, steer clear of people 	
14 

Spend any small surplus you've who have no real Interest or 

accumulated on your family contribution to make. 
today. It will be much more 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 
appreciated than if you blew it 	- 	JULY 8, 1971 

HAHNE 	.l a j 

RON 	Jill ONE 
MEN ANNE 	RON 
MEN RON ' JIll 

by Bob Montana 

BETWEEN JANUARY 1 ST 
AND DECEMBER 	!7  

on passing fancies. 	 Rewards in your work or 41 ' ' 
•42 	I 

— 	UBR.t (Sept. 23.Oct. 23) career will come through your 

50 	— — — 	51 52 	— 53 — 
-- pressure. If you think what's return will be proportionate to 

being asked is unfair, back off your effort and expertise. • 

434445 — — 	46 — 	T 148 • 49 	Don'tmakeconcessionsunder own efforts. The size of the 

w--- 55 5 

58 

WIN AT BRIDGE 59 - - - — --- &-" - - - - 

nI# Fr* 	 By ()SWAI.D and JAMES JACOBS' 

ww-- - - 

Can Vary Greatly 

BUGS BUNNY 

DEAR DR. LAMB— In some 
parts of Asia, especially 	 Dr.  of India, curry powder is used 
as a seasoning Instead of salt. 	.. 
Curry tastes very different and 	 Lamb 
it is somewhat of an adjustment 
for those of us who have grown 	 dW 
up with traditional American 	- 
cooking. 

Is curry powder a viable 
alternative for a young, bor- thins 229 milligrams of sodium; 
derline hypertensive who would uncreamed 290 milligrams. 
like to restrict the intake of 	Does powdered milk contain 
sodium' 	 less sodium than whole or 2 per 

DEAR READER— Curry cent butterfat milk? Please 
powaer and otner spices are explain how creamed cottaged 	 your.. opponents' cards, but 	- 

r. 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

by Stoffel & Heimdahl 

THE MEAT WAS "— 	I'LL KNOCK 10 
1VUGH ... fl4E COFFEE) PER CENi 0F1 YER 
WAS COLD... ,.__-" CHECK IF YPLL 

KEEP YER St)iCE
HLXD IT0 
	

i XVN 
HOLD IT. 

06 

by Larry Lewis 

Swift's Premium ProTen B.ef Loin 

Sirloin Steak ........................ lb 	$ 

Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef Round 

Top Round Steak ................. 8 
Swift's Premium ProTen Small End 

Key Club Steak....,,.,,,.,..,...,, lb 	
$ 

Swift's Premium Pro-Ten Beef 
Chuck Blade Steak.,....,,,,., lb 9 
Swift's Premium ProT.n Beef 

Chuck Blade Roast ............ .7 
Swift's Premium ProT.n Boneless Beef 

Imperial Oven Roast,,..,,., lb 
Swift's Premium ProT.n Boneless Beef 
(English Cut Roast, Bnls.) 

Chuck Shoulder Roast..,,,. lb 

Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Plot. 

Short Ribs .............................. ib 	7 
With Hydrated Vegetable Protein 

Ground Beef with H.V.P... lb 6 

I RATHER 
UNEVEL 

PERORMtr,lG 
GROUP, 

WOULDN'T—" \ 

7-7 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

7 STOP ' 

GRRYNG I 
; /4.\.HOLLYHOCK

FA 

 

'2 
5 

('. 

by Al Vermeer 

GIVE ME 
YOUR HAND 	-I 
I'LL PROVE 

7WDo'T'Ou \ 
kELtEVE MEL) 

(TSONLi' 	- 
CHEST-DEEP ARE 

YOU 
SURE 

LANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thovf 

East had shifted to a heart 
and South had come up tWC) 
tricks short. Of course, if tht 
spade finesse had succeeded 
South would have made four 
notrump, not just three. 

A match-point player might 
well have considered that 
spade finesse. Even at that 
game he would have noted 
that he had been lucky to get a 
spade lead, not a heart, and 
gone up wi th the ace of spades 
to Insure his contract. 

I, 
A Canadian reader wants to 

know the meaning of the ex-
pression "One peek Is worth 
twon
You 

e5 	
see 
- 

exceptionally useful in cooking cheese has so much less sodium 	 some players hold their hands 
without salt or in limiting the than uncreamed. 	 North glared at South and so sloppily that you can't help 
fat in food. I think we would all 	 said, "If there were such a seeing them. Once you hay.) 

be better off if we learned to 	DEAR READER— Butterfat 	thing as a license to bid seen them you can refuse los- 

season Food with spices and use is very low in sodium. Unsalted 	notrump, I would try to have ing finesses and just take win- 

less salt and fat for flavor, 	butter conta i ns tess than 10 
	

yours revoked." 	 ning ones. 
"What could I have 

	

You may be interested to milligrams in 100 grams (3.5 	done," replied South. "I could 	(Do you have a question 

know that the spice world has a 02.) Part of the weight of 	not help losing the spade for the experts' Write "Ask 

much lower rate of heart and creamed cottage cheese is from 	finesse." 	 the Jacobys" care of this 	" 
vascular disease caused by the creamy liquid it Is creamed 	"No one was holding a gun newspaper. The Jacobys will 

fatty cholesterol deposits in the with, high In butterfat and 	to your head and ordering you answer individual questionS 

ar teries than the non-spice lower in sodium than the dry 	to take it," continued North. it stamped, self-addressed 

world. The non-spice world 	curd. Hence the uncrearned dry 	"We were sure of game and envelopes are enclosed. The 	: 
relied on fats, such as butter to weight of the cottage curds 	nibb&, If you rose with the ace most interesting questiOns 

season vegatables and other contains the most sodium. For 	and went after just nine will be used in this column 
tricks." 	 and will receive copies of 

dishes. This converts many of most people that Is not a valid 	
The spade finesse had lost. JACOB'I' MODERN) 

nature's low fat foods into argument for the use of 
relatively high fat foods and creamed versus uncreamed 
that is a major factor in why cottage cheese. The uncreamed 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 
some people have so much fat variety is an excellent low-fat 

in their diet. 	 source of protein arid calcium. 	 —. 

Let me give you an example. 	 ,.. 
When you buy a package' of 	A cup of whole milk (245  
frozen peas they contain little grams contains 122 milligrams 
or no fat, but when you cook the of sodium and a cup of skim 	 I 

package you will likely put in at milk 127 milligrams - not an 
least a tablespoon of butter or important difference. 	Milk  

more of the calories in the solids has a little more (149 
cooked peas come from fat. If milligrams per cup). A c of  

margarine. Then about half or Fortif ied with 2 per cent nonfat 	

—— 	

I 
you had used a nonfat seasoning liquid milk made with nonfat 
that 

- 
that would not have happened, dry milk powder (one and one 	

Ar 
. 

both to limit sodium and third cup of powder per quart) 

that lead to being overweight. of sodium. These values are 
limit fat (and hence calories will contain only 86 milligrams 

 

I think the use of spices should derived from data from the U. 

I am sending you The Health 
be encouraged. 	 S. Department of Agriculture. 

19 
Letter number 1.8, Blood  
Pressure, Others who want this 
issue can send a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope with 50 
cents for it. Just send your 
letter to me In care of this-
newspaper, 

ith 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019. 

DR. l.AMR— I have your 
book, "Metabolics." In it you  
say three-and-a half ounces of 
creamed cot tage cheese con- 

CERTAINLY YOU COULD 

3—GRoWuPTo RECOME'. 
- 	 PR5ID&NT, gogtRt. 

-- R- 	 ' 	 Ru? WITH YOUR 
- 	 R8ftNC RECORD, 

- 	
THIMIC You'D MRYE 

-- 	 . 

000NESBURY 1i4 77  

TUMBLEWEEDS 

AFT ANA(iON1ZIN&A9PRiAISAL,AN&, 
I 5U'GGS1' WE ALLOW OUR PALEFACE I 

VISI'1OERIPPARTL.. ALL IN 
FAR RAISE 
YOLJRHANP 

7.7 

CAN 

to 
CftA Tr 

PUBUX PRESENTS ---- 
sGREATAME/?/C1 

'RECIPE" 	... 

?CARD 

COLLECTION 
THIS WEEKS 

FEATURE 

SETNO.'J 

OUR ITALIAN HERITAG 

Ar I 
7-7 

Sightseeing isn't exactly my bag. My wife does the ah-ing 
and I do the OWE.ing!" 

b Garry Trudeau 
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-. !ci,i.' OFFER ONLY AVAILABLE IN THE 
FOLLOWING COUNTIES: Orange, 
Lake, S.mlnoIs, Osceola, Brevard. 

ini..ngi—ry 
DIFFERENCE 	

G, ISO, pecia IN SUMMER 	 ejoes S ood to MEALS Publix 
A .1 	1lI4A" 	 I 	

I
'\/  

	

I 	 /\ 	 Flavorful Slice

geef 
Make a Roast Beef Sandwich) , 	

)' 	THE PLACE FOR' ; 	Roast............. '69' 

	

- . 	- 	 ,,, 	.,. 	Delicious Sliced Cooked Salami or 
tEENPEPPE .Avo& - 7 	PRODUCE ,..-., 	: 	 Beef Salami.......... .. ..   dVer49 

	

'" 	 Let Publix produce star in 	 ',V!.,. 	 Tasty Sliced Thuringer or 

Vr 	 freshness and 
your summer mea ls. Publix variety %.J' A" 	Summer Sausage.. ri 69, 
tempting combinatiori1or salads, 	" 	(. 	Tasty Fresh-Made (Serve with Ham 

	

main dishes, even desserts. 	 Macaroni Sala ...... 	594 0?Ewa CECRE% Irma owe
- 	N1 	 - Delicious Kitchen-Fresh Submarine 

D .DITh GREENS HALVED CA ,j 	Sandwich.............. 
 

toothfor 794 

Coke 8 	, 	 a.a._--- 	. 	.. 	 Read -to-take-out Southern 0 0 	 - - 	

Fred Chicken..,... 259 
I 	 Delicious Fresh-Baked JServe Hot with Butter) 

pubVIX 

	

- 	 , ... 	Kaiser Rolls.,.... 6 	49 
Ice Cream) 

placefor pro6U 	
\ 

	TV 	 Rhubarb Pie - 

	(Top with 

	

. 	........ 
3$1 	\ 	. 	 - 	. 	 . 	 - 	- Ripe juicy 	ctar0e 	 - 	 Publix tastY :dsPht5Ib0gido 	3 c_,1 	I 	 .. - . 	, 	reserves 	 "r , 11op10fl0° 	•ce" 	 the right to 	 b"d 0ange,s.u% 

,, io'1 \  bag 	 limit 	 FOOD 

	

Boil Fry or,mpotat0f .. .. . . Moe BoC°" 	 quantities 	STAMPSL 

3sandwich 
	 \ 	— 	SAVE 23c Green Giant 

IT
Lettuce 	 Ituce.... 

 

;Wml 	perfect lot ,,
ad,, mediul" " 	... 

3, 	tec bS$% 	 Sweet Peas...... 3
SAVE 32c Green Giant Cut or French Style 
	$1 •i'iASSORTED _".TI_- 

x1asity 	h 00C Each) (o 1 I 	 G1'0enBeclnS. ....w..4 	 AL' iii' 1 

	

Salad 	'
es 	 10 
cumberS... 

' 	
I 	/ 	SAVE 28c Flavor with Bacon Strips & 	 PunchI 

	

Crisp
ad 
	ctes Green 	4 	br 	 / 	\4 Brown Sugar Showboat 

I" 	 S0 efs rhes  bun 
	 ( ' 	 ) Pork & Beans...... 4 	$ 1  2 

Be%l 	
Cheese 
010 	505,t.ot9e 	2 "i 	 \ 

' 	 '/ 	
SAVE 20c Serve on Hot Biscuits, Strawberry 	 'j 169 	csive with 	 Bama Preserves..,,.. l8oi, 794 

Fresh 1310C 

	

.' :r 	SAVE9c Flavor with Pickles& Celery, 
1 	 ,. 	 Star-Kist Chunk Style 

6
cans 
i.oz 	Cltna.................... 2 9

9' 
 

SAVE 15c Assorted Flavors ' 	 . FRESHENS YOUR 

	

lGR!Nl..  	 3'°' $IeIIw 'eIauIn........ 	 phgv  --J_J_jT 
SAVE lOc Kleenex White or Assorted 	

Mouthwash
' -1 

Facial Tissue... 	200-a 49c 

 

SAVE7c: (7c: Off Label) Coronet*-* ...... pkg 	 24-oz. boti e 

149 	 Bathroom Tissue.... , 69t 
SAVE 16c Glad Larae 	

P9 	 $ 
94 	 Kitchen Sags ..... 	Is-(1.894 Ik 	.. 	 i 09. 

	

F 	
ic— 	SAVE 40c Lipton Quart-Size 

9 	 ________it_ li' 	 TeaBags 	•. 2ic
P69
'99c  

SAVE 12c Lemon-Lime Thirst Quencher 	 I 	______________ 

9 .. 
I-- 	 Stokely Gatorade.. 59' 	_

tj 
_

rRINDS 
___ 

SAVE 61c (25c Off Label) Liquid 	 1110
- 

	

39'. EraDetergent.......... tl198 	
•1!EiI • zti Swift's Premium Tender-Grown, Govt-Inspected, \ 	 - 	SAVE 30c (30c Off Label) liquid 

Shipped, D&D, Fresh, USDA Gr ad* A 	I 	 46
bo

.,z $ 59 $3 -
_ 

-lb can 
ut. Cut-up Fryers ............ 	11, 59 4 	 Plsa*.. With Oth.I7" 	SAVE 30c Spray Cleaner $139 Fryer Breasts with Ribs lb $109 	

ificluding All Tobcc __:
f S5 	

ztj 	Fcintastik Cleaner.. 	$ 1 Fryer F rumshcks., 	lb 99 	 SAVE 20c Green Giant 	 '1W1AVj1I[.1I1((.1IJ.JrI7r 
Fryer Thighs .............. lb Niblets Corn..........3. ': 	1 
Fryer Wings ................ lb 59 	 . 	 SAVE 17c Green Giant Cream Style 	

.. 	

3" 	

Pi 
Fryer Backs& Necks 	.19 	 Golden Corn .......... 3 C 	I 	ALL GRINDS 

RathHickory.Smoked 	 THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	 MAXWELL HOUSE 
Sliced Bacon .............. 	 11I11i 	

SE' 	 mVE .. 	COFFEE 	$1.39 
_____ 	WEDNESDAY, 

	 -.can Swift Premium Oven-Roast 	
pe 	 'flJ[ 	JULY 14, 1976,.,. 	 f.p..iw.â.j,.Iiiiy5, 	----: Corned Beef ................ .lbr $ I S9 	

CLOSED SUNDA',..., 	 -'L..--" 	t'at I Phase. With Orb., 	$1.69 
Swift Premium Boneless N(r.hates of $5 of Mole "Selected Baby Beef Smoked Daisies ........ p1b" $209 	 Elcloifing AA Tobacco P,04ycls 
Swift Premium Conned Boneless 	 ... Inflation Fighter 	 ............ 111i,5! 
Hostess Hams............

lb 
	

A Great Treat! Beef Loin 	 -_f.jjj 	
__ ' 16C

PM I Swift Premium Tru-Tender Sliced 	 Sirloin Steak ............ 	lb 	I 29 . .. 	 . 	:' 

(Prepare with Onion Gravy) 	 Leon Meaty Beef Full-Cut 	

lb 1 	 • I 	BETTY CROCKER 	39C 
OTATO BUDS Swift Premium Sliced Sizzlean 	 Tosly Beef Loin or 	 ,._____________ 	 16 ½ -ox. pkg. (Serve with SrombIed Eggs) 	

12 	 Rib Steak .................. lb 	 l__Ut1Pt.._wits osl 	 itIp00iWd,Ji4 147*1 	55C 
Breakfast Strips...... 	1 	 of ,, N..  Flavorful Lean Meaty Beef Blade

--111 

	 [iicuaii,,__Altsèacc.Pr.cts 	 fllIi 

	

j'-,-. 	 Chuck Roast .............. 	lb 79' 
—SAVE 	 na - -' 20C

PN 

	

PETER PAN 
~

_ 	 U 	l• 	 -, 

	

g 2 ._Ti Ii U 	I 	PAIh 	 $1 cRuNcHyoRsMooTH 39 . 

TER 

4IÔ, 

	

where shopping Is  pleasure 	

frjIJ44Gr
EXTRA 

iamps pi. 
Pyrono 1 .1-JP 	THI

AT THESE 
S AD GOOO 

LONG WOOD VILLAGE CTR. o::wo 	 Pubi 

	

LOCAIIONS ONLY- 	 SEMINOLEPLAZA—CA$SELa8RRy 
 	 I X 	l.p.,:iW.dJ,,yI4I57 - 

EATHA 

reenStamps 
----------- 1pa.~ 

-'. 	0 CJ'4 £3 'dCS%I ' 

 

P1. $ 	- 
' '' 	 "° ' ......

- P!. , 
	PI. • 	- ,. . 	. - .... 'flj•' 4% 

ii 	 2OcOFFLab,I 	 as 	 ' 	 'I 	, 	. 	. 	Ii 	 S 
Glesm Toothpaste 	r 	Right Guard Roll-On 	 •ou.rs:zen 	 U 	Hot Shot House 

	

ic 	 ual Cad or Haddock Fillets 	 & Gotdon Comb 	10 

	

7-oz. tube 	 ' 	erspuant 	 s 	 .x 	I 	 Si  6 	is,,...Wed. 	. 	 .. 	. 
. 	

''-° 	
1: 	12-oz. p' 	 11 -oz. bomb 

I-p-ioswed M,141 i,,,- 	 •,, 	i.,.,.,w.a .J, 14 1976 	U 3, 	 j,., si s:a 	 1. 	 t.....w..d l..i 14 1516, 	Ig -------------------------------------- 

ARCHIE 



.. 	.._. .. 	 , , 	 - 	

• 	 - IB-EvInInq Herald, Sanford, FI 	Wednesday, July 7,17 

S 

TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 	 '•. 	4-Personals- ___ -__ 
	 ___ 	 - 	 I 

____ 
I 	

18-Help Wante 	31-Apartments Furnished 	41-Houses 	 41_Houses 	51-Household Goods 

N1100 dowliEED A HOME? 

	

D. tU O7Y t.r 'it Care' - 	 FURNISHED APARTMENT 
TMAN  ____ 	 _______________ 	

to qualified 1975 Singer Zig-Zag sh s i 	b deliver a "t 	I8) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	PANY(R) 	 3 BIG VALLEY 	 P ion.' Barbara 	 (3LAR ppGOp.140 (tjs,) 	(7) MISTER RoGERS' 	 line." Adults oe Teens. 	 Yellow Cab. 201 S Park Ave 	 23O0Mellonville 
buyErI. 3 BR. 11,7 bIths, Cent. 	Assume payments Singer Zig tag in 

seiii(R) 	 6.25 	 (9) LErSMAKE ADEAL 	 12:30 	 Ste"Haen. 1957. (Time) 	NOVA(R)(F.1.)ANTCNIA(R) 	
4FACEDWITHADRINXUG 	

Sanford 	
BAMBOO COVE APTS 

	

Wednesdiy 	
5:15 	 cD THE ELECTRIC COW 	OAT(R) 	 OV1E:(n.)"Cr1maoi 	DEARLOvE(R)(WecL)Bt- 	

YOu TROUBLED? call Toll 	TAXI DRIVERS 	 IBEDROOM 

	

__________________________ 	
heat. Al low 99 $11100. Call fr Evening 	 (2) (Mon.) WITH THIS RING 	 UUAS, YOGA AM) YOU 	(2) (12) T).€ GONG S*OVV 	"The Green Glove. Glenn 	3 MAYDEF1Y RFD 	 (J) EDGE  OF NIGHT 
details 	 beautiful walnut Console with PROBLEM 	 AVON 	 One I. 3 Bedroom apartments, 	J" 401116 

	

6) 	 1000 	 (Tues., Thus.) I DREAM OF 	 11.30 	 14) (9) SEARCH FOR 	Ford, Geraldine socks, 1952. 	 300 	 STREET 	 ' haps 	 iEQr 	BUY A LOT NOW 	 automatic button hole Pay 

(2) (4) (9) (1) NEWS 	 HAWK: oeettisoIc 	JEAI*IIE (d.) PROFiLES 	(2) (12) HOLLYWOOD 	TOMORROW 	 (wed.) -Dangerous P.4u" 	(2) (W ANOTHER ,p-o 	 .DoM FAMILY 	
- 	 Alcoiolic Anonymov 	Spring into the world of cosmetics. 	furnished or unfurnished. NIwil, - 1111111111111111111111 

to build on later. RIER FRONT, 	balance 01 $91. or 10 payments of Can Help 	 fragrances, toiletries Excellent 	redecorated Come see. 300 E. 	
Stenstrom Realty 	

LAKEFRONT and RESIDEN. 	Ito See at 
FAMILY AFFAIR 

 drivers mes police. 	 IN EDUCATiON (Fit) DALY 	SOUAFES 	 LOVE, M ERIC A N 	 •y_wx 	• 	(4) (F l N4 UE FAMILY 	 40 
___ 	

Call 47245$? 	 earning opportumly. Call 64.1 79. 	Airport Blvd., Sanford, 372 13.. 

	

_______ 	 TIM. lots. Call to.' picas 	SANFOROSEWINOCENTER 
CE) zoo. 	 (4) (1) BLUE KNIGHT: ww. 	DEVOTIONAL 	 (4) (I) LOVE OF LIFE 	STYLE 	 1954. (Thurs.) 'Fats lo a 	(J) GENERAL OSPITP'J. 	(I) MERV  GRIFFIN SHCM 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 	

307 E lii St. Downtown 

	

Sanford, Florida 32771 	Let me Show you how you can make 	3315 Park Dr 	s,0 	JUST LISTED- 3 	 2 	terms. 	
3fl 9111 

	

$30010 $500 per week. Call 333 $57 	I & 3 BR Mobile Homes 	baths execut ive home with  
ran 0 WOMAN won't cooperate 	 (9) DAILY u 	 * Mon., Tues., 	 (7) (Fit. only) BEYOND SAND 	 ElTOl FMy'i, RoMlind 	2 (Mon.) A BIT WITH KNIT 	(7) SESAME STREET 	

Signs of Love Choir 	- 	 - 	 Adults - No pets 	 fireplace on large lot. s.o. 	 WIlT REALTY 	Quality Furniture,Drapes, Dishes, 3 	MY FAVORITE MARTIAN 	Iesf.Ieecor4á1ageMw 	 830 	 V)RLDOFV.EN(Thtss.) 	DUP'ES(R) 	 RmeeI(Fd.)'ASlidCa.eo( 	(Wed.) WOMAN (Thur..) 	(I) LUCY 

(R) 	
WKiIlas,Texn.justretu,nlngfrom Valet parkers, part time. See Chief 	 Rg.RealEstat,Iroker33)0& 	Session Cathedral Chime Mantel 

	

630 	 .SrcW (George Kennedy). 	2) (Fri, only) I DREAM OF 	ON YOUR OWN (Fri.) 	(1 U. ) ' MY CHILDREN 	 Murder." 19. Edward G. 	 FOR THE CAMERA 	3 MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 	 iti will appear at First 	Parker, Seminole Harness CLASSIFIED ADS DON'T COST 
- DEN FOR DAD- Greenhouse for 	 "°"' 	 Clock. Mahogany pe.'led cant, C2)12)NDC NEws 	

a NEWS 

JEANNIE 	 JUDAISM 	 4i (Fri.) ROMAGNOLI'S 	Robineon. Allen Jeildr. 	 (II) 	 (9&W) 	 Allembly Of God. 27th A Elm 	Raceway, 6pm. only. 	 THEY PAY. 	 mom. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, famil y 	 everything. Apt 1105, Bram (I) CBS NEWS 	
4) PASTOR'S STUDY 	 (7) ZOOM 	 TABLE 	 3 JJ1J$5EE flJ)() 	 500 	 Aye. Wednesday night 	30 

L.P.N. needed for relief, evenings or Living i'm,, bdrm., kit., bath, air
No pets, mulls. Security dop. 

; 	rpoj,, on lake, for only W.700. 	 QUIET AREA
0 1 DIEM OF JEANNIE 	,1 1) STARSKY AM HUTCH: 	C SUIMMER SEMESTER 	CC HAPPY DAYS 	 12:56 	 M (M DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	 3:3D 	 (Z ADAM 12 	 I 	ftblic Is Invited L admission it" 

	 Towers, 272.3633 
NEW ON MAR KET- Custom built 3 73 OR redecorated houSi, io*s of 

CT) BOOK BEAT  Policewoman tisnei 	 1T) LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	 11.55 	 (7) (12) NBC NEWS 	 (4) (1) AS THE Y)RI.D 	(4) (1) MATCH GAME 	 a I LOVE LUCY 	 New GoBese Grapefruit Diet pill. 	Nursing 1 Convalescent Center. 	ma. 3721114. 	
Central air, nicely landscaped, 	carpeting, new root, central heat 	52-Appliances (I) 	 danow is 	 (fl) 	 (J) SUNRISE Jth31LE 	 4) C) a CBS NEWS 	 10) 	 TURNS 	 a THREE STOOGES 	 (9) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	 Eat satisfying meals a 	 Metlonville 

	

Garage apartment. fully furnished, 	130.150. 	 end large ?e*Ced back yard. ------ --. - - - 3S 700 CLLA3 	 6'35 	 '2) (12.) S(*ERSET 	 (F) RHYME AND REASON 	(7) LLIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	(5W) 	 weight. Toucitton Drugs, 	 Companion 	Housekeeper' 	air conditioned, water' furnished. 	 Approx. $7000 down, $185 month. 	KENMORE WASHER, parts, CS 
24 ZOOM 	

(4) FARMANDHOME 	 Afternoon 	 MIOrl;ø,Y 	 200 	 (F) OPELIFETOLIVE 	 24) THE ELECTRIC OOM 	 - 	elderly woman to live in Salary 	Very nice. Phone 3fl 756$ after 	IMMACULATE- 3 bedroom. I 	Price $21,500. Owner. 3fl0572. 	service used machines Make your Btdget go further, shop  

	

RIN TIN TIN 	 10:30 
00 	 a AN B1. 	SION 	

6 	 12,00 	 (E) NEWS 	 (1) *20,000 PYRAMID 	 24) MISTER ROGERS 	PAW the Classiliel Ads every day, 	1.45. wk. Must have own car. 	pm, weekdays. 	 bath, on quiet cut .de.sec. Extra 
(1) *TO TELL THE TRUTH 	 1100 	

it2 LIVING WORDS 	 '7) (1) NEWS 	 (9) RYAWSHOPE 	 2:30 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 	 0 LASSIE 	 ___________ 	
5075 between 2 & 4p.m. 	 large lot, move right in. 131.500. 	Hal Colbert Realty 	

A40ONEyAPpLlANcES3fl09,7 
6:43 	 ` 4) ~_C YOUNG AND REST- 	S (Mom) MOVIE: The Lag 	(2) (M THE DOCTORS 	0 F40M AM FROM 	 ; 	 2 Bedroom apartment, water paid. I 

(4) CU THE GUIDINIG LIGHT 
 5W. 	 a 	4 	5--Lost & Found 	 Clierk for general office 	child and I Pet Only. S120 month. BEAUTIFUL- Oak SMdo firm, 3 	 323-7832  (F BRADY BUNCH 	 12) HI NEIGHBOR 	 LESS 	 Y 	Gss, Y 	 W. 	 . 	 -- -. 

-- 	 Sterchi's711 French Ave. 	 yard, new rod. Above ground 	Family Room and Dining Room, Color TV's 
from $50; B & W from 

	

Apply in person 	 3720211. 	 bedrooms. I baths fenced rear Paola Area. 21.-7 Acres, I OR. 29. ----- - 	- (9) CONCENTRATION 	 a WILD. WILD WEST 	 6 	 (12) FUN FACTORY 	 watot loso. Bfltish.(rues.) 	(7) (d.) THIRD TESTA- 	 400 	
(F BE'ERIY H.BILIJES 	 T White gold ladies wrist 	 Efficiency and 7 Bedroom, monthly. 	 $pool. 1123. .A,00. 	

$15 Service all makes HER B'S 

a HOGAN'S HEROES 	 C!) ABC CNED NEWS 	 NEWS 	 241 (Mon.) PYGMIES (Tim,.) 	MOVIE: ". P.tae, Kriq of 	P'IENT (R) (Thiss.) A TRADI- 	(2) IFIONSIDE 	 F()p(R' . MAC NEIL RE- 	 watch, in front of Civic Center, Nurses: RN's & LPNs, Aides; Aid. 	adults. Wekiva Landing Resort. 

	

too 
evening July 1. Reward. 377 $379 	Companion. Needed immediately. 	Free boat moorage l'rd canoe use. SCREENED PORCH- 2 large COUNTRY- 

I BR, family & dining 	TV. 1200 S. French, 323 173.1 

(iT) FEEDBACK 	 FOR I.E 	 655 	 EVENING AT POPS (R) 	Oin (Wed.) MOVIE: ",Aies 	TION OF JUSTICE (R) 	 (4) NAM4Y AND THE PRO-
PORT 	 .  	

621 0636 	 - 	2324110 	
bedrooms, 2 baths, central heat A 	 , 	

Sales 

(FUNTAAED tMDRI.D 	 24 ULLAS. YOGA AND YOU 	(2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	(Wed.) NOVA (H) (Thin.) THE 	and Jm.' (Thin) OUARTET 	(1 	THE aa.Pac 	 FESSOR 	
3 THE LOPE RANGER 	 ______________ - - - __________________ 

rooms. $14,500. 	 ____________ 
(12.) MAACUSWEL8V.UD. 	 11:30 	 6.58 	 OLYMPIAD (H) (Fit.) BOOK 

' 	 (Fd.)Pi4V1E:'fepJi."(R) 	24) (Mon.) ERICA 	(TI) MARY 	
• 6-Child Care 	 FurT elf. opt, tlghts, water turn. 	el.'. 	twj, rang. 2.I00. 	2 BEI)ROOM- Meolte borne, l'i ______________________ 

24) INTERCOM 24 	 7) 12) TONIGHT 	 12 PAUL HARVEY 	 , 	._. 	

__,,,,,,,,. 24-Business opportunities 	Adults only. 05. 3222296 after 	Call Sanford'a Sales 	 Ci'fl. $1S.0. 	 - - 

351 STAR TREK 	 (4) IRONSIDE 	 ioo 	 _ 

	

(FcBS 	MOVIE: 
730 	 'rn 	12) }TOOAY (Local news Jim Aubrey Legendary Figure 	

- 
121) PRICE IS RIGHT 	 Singiinig pj1" 	Rey- 	at 7:25 and 825). 
(I) TREASURE HUNT 	no&s ciwi Everett. e-a'ea- 	(4) [9) CBS NEWS: (7:30, 5 DON ADAMS SCREEN 	,, 	u. 	 rim. local nesi, Ch. 4). 

a HoG.ws HEROES 	songs look the world by ott- 	1) SESAME STREET 

TEST
Belgian Dominican nun whow  a POPEYE AND s 	The TV King May Be Returning (F *2 	PYRAMID 	 :.: MONG AMER. 

	

800 	 C!) MARY HARIMAN MARY 	ICA 
123 (12) LITTLE HOUSE ON HARTMAN 	 300 	 By DICK KLEINER 	much of it in Houston, at NASA drive-ins do most of their slam sound to add to the track. THE PRAIRIE. Citizens 04 	TI) WEDNESDAY MOViE: 	(F 	11) C A P TA I N 	IIOIJXWOOD - Jim Aubrey headquarters, so it will have a business In the summer, 	"And It really doesn't make Waksi Grove we so wlQe(ed 	'Tne Greet Ice oIf" 1.ae J. 	KANGAROO 	 may be coming back to fantastic look about it. 	 "Actually, I believe many that much difference because by ' taxes. they 	thel 	Cobb. (3 	 use 	a COMMUNITY CLOSE 	television, which Is something 	Aubrey says the film will be studios waste a lot of time and most movies are seen through a PIasvd c*lelxabon c4 	anW1rsL6abueasaetawoy 	(7) ROBERT MAC NEIL RE 	

like saying that Willie Mays rushed into release, and he money on too much post- dirty windshield in a drive-tn, rbon's centennial. (R) 	 caper 
	 PORT 

(4) 	(1) THE JACKSONS:car and W Malt 
pka by a fellow passenger. 	 830 	 may be coming back to expects it to be ready in July. production of movies. I've been with the sound coming through Guest: Joey hop. 	
241 OW.RTET: Fat, of Sons- 	* FPAIII 	 . 	baseball. 	 "We're rushing it," he says, In on editing sessions where a little box shoved In the win- * MOVIE: "rd Fther erset 	 ERCISE SHOW 	 Aubrey was the king of the lV "because It's a PG film, good everybody argues for an hour dow," 

	

"' Sarxfl Doe. Røert 	*'The Fads 04 Life.- "The Alien 	Cl) (Mon.) WORLD PRESS 	hill when he ran CBS from 1959 for the drive-in trade, and the or so over what kind of door 	Aubrey has several more GoiAlLI4. Young heiress 	( 	 Kte 	' 	 (Tues.) WOMAN (Wed.)COP.4. 	to I(M5 Thn wnrø (RV olnrv 	 "-- '- 	 -'-'_____ 

Wednesday, July 1. iti-98 Evening Herald. Sanford, Ft. 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

Sel us your car or truck even if you 
cwe money on t See Bill Ray or 
Jack Mink, BAIRORAY DAT 
SUN, Fern Park, III 1311 

80-Autos for Sale 

'73 Ford Grand Toririo, while with 
custom accent stripes. 36,45 ml. 
$7291. S 	to believe. 3230171. 

1971 Olds Vista Cruiser, air con 
dit ion, all power. 45,000 miles. 327 
7163 anytime. 

1910 Mercury Marquis wagon, 
automatic. PB, PS, air, good 
Condition. Best offer over $1200. 
Phone 373.1041 

1977 El Camino VI, automatic, 
ppwer steering. 1156$. 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Phone 372. 1010 

Lease a Datsun including Z cars and 
trucks For information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink. $31 1311. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '77 and 
'73 Models. Call 3231570 or $31 

4605 (Dealer) 

1966 Mustang, new paint, good 
Condition. 1750. 373.2791 after Sot' 
week ends. 

1969 Buick Wildcat, low mileage, 
air, good condition. $100. (p04) /19. 
3110. 

1910 Mustang. 6 cyl standard, good 
condition. $900. 322.1911. 

1911 Plymouth Roadrunner, 31$. 3 
speed, $7195. Day 372.7343. Night 
322 1160, 

10-Swap & Trade 

WAP5 1CP FLEAMARKE? 
AnyiwlP re" !s a :'iicr or a buyer 

No charge All admitted free 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 
at 	the Movieland Drive in 
Theatre. South 1797 Phone 337 
1216. 

72-Auction 

Highway 46 
Auction Galleries 

1"7 miles East of 1.4 
Auction Saturday, July 31. 7 pm. 

Consignments welcome. Fur. 
niture. Antiques, Glass & Dolls. 
We pay cash for estates. etc. Stan 
Vermillion, Auctioneer. Sanford. 
327 6917. 

77- Autos Wanted 

Want 1911 or older Dodge Dart; abc 
will buy any make convertibles 
Phone '23 1010. 

MORE CASH 
For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars & Trucks 
Any year thru 1976 modelS. 7 days 

week Call collect. 56$ 2131 

- 78-&torcycles -- 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
373 3066 or 17) 77 Iii 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

19C$ Ford pickup, in exceptional 
cnndition. Automatic, low 
Mileage, Cal-Apache chrome 
wtieel$, new wide scat tract let . 
fared tires. CS radio & more. 
Sacrifice. 11,450. 372.9062. 

196.3 Chevrolet pickup, new 
Fleetwood tires, new battery, 
clean, runs good. $700. See at tot 
Sonora Blvd.. or 323.7062. 

1971 GMC pickup. 42,000 miles. Al 
shape. Must see to appreciate. 
372 6756. 

1963 Ford pickup, excel. cond 
rebuilt engine, tool box, best offer. 
3231217. 

tmesusenwtcetonuke 	 - 	
SUMER SURVIVAL KIT 	days, and Aubrey ruled the 

24) WHITE HOUSE 	 1200 	 (Fit.) BLACK PERSPECTIVE 

dying 	dader happy. 	
(Thurs.) CONSULTATION 	network and made it soar. 

STATE DIM'.IER: Live oov 	* THE N8LES 	ON THE NEWS 	 lie was a legendary figure 
erageol the VAltePbaeSt*te 	(7) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	 900 	 and stalked, barely disguised, 
Dime.' for QIOen Elizabeth H 	 1230 	 2J PHIL DONAHUE SHOW: 	through the pages of several 
and the 	01 Edinburgh. 	(F IRONSIDE 	 Guests: 	I 	(Tues.)best-selling novels. The story 
Prime Philip. 	 1:00 	 Deborah Made I4 'jn talks 	went that Jacqueline Susann's 
I) THE BIONIC WOMAN. 	(2) (12) TOMORRCYV 	 about her sex diane (Wed.) 	"The Love Machine" was Jaime 	'dsay 	is a) COUNTRY PLACE 	 AJty. Stewart Oneia, special- 	really Aubrey's life and times, framed *$O acting as a 	(91) DAILY WORD 	 ist in "battered wife" cases 	and there were others. courier. (H) 	 1:30 	 (Thus.) Betty Friedan,foinjer 	Mew years after he left CBS; 
Bridge.- Rod Stesger, Ken An- 	NOT)CIAS EN ESPANOL 	Women (Fri.) TBA. 

351 	MOVE: 	-Across 	(4) LATE NEWS 	 of the 	
he became president of MGM. 

riakit Businessman on ll 	nsi 
____ 	 1:35 	 GAMBIT 	 A couple of years ago, Aubrey 

frCfll 	At1Q(*ie5 lOt' stealirç 	5j) MOVIE: 'Allas John Pro- 	(F MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 	stepped down from that post 
fortts. 	

ston.' Bells St John, CIvist- 	Cohost: Sergio Francni. 	and set himself up as an in- 

(4) 	KELLY kC 	
opher Lee. British 1955. 	Guests:(P/at) 	it 	dependent 	film 	maker. 	He's 

SHOW: Guest: Gavin 
(Joined m progress.) 	 at 	Cooper, 	Iria 	valery 	Just wrapping his first feature 

I..aod. 	 1:45 	 (Tues.) Charley Pride, 	as 	an 	independent, 

8:57 	 (4) PASTORS STUDY Maureen 	Qt1es 	"Futureworid," a sequel to the 

(21) (12.) NBC PEWS UPDATE 	 2:00 	 (Wed.) V1iICe 	 successful "Westworld" which 
900 	 121 DAILY 	flCNJ,L 	RyMoDow'a$(Thtn.)Joey 	was made at MCIM during the 

112) 	(12) GLEN 	j,'ij 	 3:00 	 Ileathetlon, Peter No.'o, I'tss 	time he ran the studio. "The 
SHOW: Guests: Natalie Cole, 	51) INTERMISSION Diller (Fri.) John E?vltthmen, 	

networks 	will 	continue 	to 
Lawrence Walk, Don Ebddes, 	 330 	 Billy Doe v141iane 

'Ddi ttin, Harvey Korman, 	St 	MOVIE 	. -Cloudburst.- 	(P/a.) LIFE 	€ SPIR. 	program variations of the same 

Mo_aji Stevenson. San" 	Robert Preston, Elizabeth 	IT (Tue.,) PRACTICAL 	old themes. There ,will a1way. 

Seltars Brrnsl, 1952- 	CHRISTIAN 	LIVING 	(Wed.) 	be a variation of the same old 

tts musical variety spe,OaJ. 	 530 	 THE ROCK Tln. w.i. 	themes. There will always be a 
14) (J) CANNON: 	tho1w 	SURVIVAL 	 (Fit.) THE BIBLE 	 variation of the Lucy theme, a 
IleiTlatOreIly iU'Owfl rnentee 	 11) FEEDBACK 	 variation of the Dick Van Dyke 
of a 	ace 	. 	 19') MOVIE: (Mon.) BrIdes of 	theme, a variation of the Perry 
have been ca 	by an am 	Thursday 	

Fu Ma1*u."ChnstopherLee. 	Mason theme, a variation on all 
force. (H) Todsal 	Chin. 	Bntish. 	the old themes that the public 
(FaAFETT& Baretta (Fbb 	 Morning 	 Orson Welles, Diane Vats.. 

(Tues.) "Co 	isat' (B&W) 	loves and wants." 
il Z&l , 	s ..4,.. fr. 

1971 Torino 500, 2 door 
hardtop, AC and 
automatic. Very clean. 
Silver. 

9695 
1973 Hornet Sportabout. 
AC and automatic. Plum, 
extra nice, one owner. 

'2695 

BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
PH, 322.1835 

 SALE- 
_________________________ 	

. 	 CAR U,(I L-(iuns, Cameras, swing r Nursery IJ1'lIIl. 5peclal 	 ws. oys. 
Bric.a brac. Thurs., Fri. A sat. summer rates, $20 wk. Open 24 Plants & Craft 34op 	

- 	 322 2420 	
' ACRE-) BR, lbsth, 135.000. 	

1109 

	

For Sale, very reasonable 	SAN MO PARK, I, 2. 3. bedroom Madera. 322 4596, Hits (behind Jai Alai) 	
Pndnelfl7177 	 trailer apts. Adult & family park. 	 ANYTIME 	 2 BEDROOM- Canal front Mullet YARD SALE- Ttwrs. & Frl.,9 to S. 

	

Weekly. 3515 Hwy 17 92, Sanford 	 Lake Park. 519,900. 	 917 W. 24th St. 

	

BUSY BEE CHILD CARE 	BROWSE AND SAVE ......s easy 	221.1910 	 Multiple Listing Service  2l7lHollyAve. 	 andfun . . tnewonrrt. 	__ .......... .. 	-. 	 MULTIPLE LISTING 	It you are having difficulty lundng a 

	

Phone373.7510 or 3770110 	
31A-LXiplexes 	REALTORS 	

9 	
2365 Park 	 SERVICE 	 place to live car to drive, a iob. or Rentals 	 ---_. 	- 	Evenings 327 0612,)r 327.1S17 	some ser vice you have need of. 9-Good Things to Eat 	____________________________ 	

Bedroom, furnished, air, Adults, 	 IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY- 	read all or want ads every day 

	

no pets, Contact 2312 Palmetto 	Multiple Listing Service 	BR, I'i baths. In a quiet neigh. 

	

OKRA 	 3OApartn'*flts Unfurnished 	Ave., Sanford. 	 borhood an a large lot. I yrs. old. 	SS-floats & Accessories Mon. Wed. Fri 	
--- -- 

 

.._....-_,,..,,,,,,, 	 - OWNER SAYS "CUT THE PRIC 	
i 	oowfl, . assume existing  

	

3fl Oils 	 UTILITIES PAID 	
fl-Houses Unfurnished 	AND LET IT GO". Flbo old 2sliT'v 	mortgage. - - ---_-" 

-- 	 3 Room Apartment, $100 	 , - 	...... -______ 

	

_______ 	home in good neighborhood. 1 	
CRANKCOPIS"T$REALTy 	 ROBSOIt MARINE 

	

18-Help Wanted 	 323.9579 	 bedroom, 1 bath, 2 fireplaces, 	
REALTORSI20.6061 	 2928 Hwy 1797 

	

EXECUTIVE HOME 	 corner W. $12,500. Terms. 	 ________________________ 	 372 $961 
- - 	

' 	Sanford- 1 & 2 BR Opts., kitchens 	DELTONA- First area, central air. 	
No qualifying, large 3 OR. 2 bath,  

(I 	1it11 	security d.p 661.1017. 	 large Fla. room, attractive kit 	P7 bath Mule and yard 5 im. 	$257 mo. 3726343. 

equipped. 110.100 mo. plus 	wall to wall carpet. 2 BR, 2 baths, PINECREST- Lovely 3 BedroOm, 	den heat air fruittrees $1 l9Sdn 	57-Sports EquIpn'nt 
then. 	buill.in 	stove oven, 	maculate. W  carpet, fruit tries,  Near shopping and Pinecrest 	refrigerator, paneled office. 2 	fenced yard. Only 171.500. Call for 	LAKE MARY- Stucco home. 3 OR. David Nuun,wa 6' Fish Surfboard. TOE R IF T TI F. TEL u;r, (.1" 	Schoos- 2 bedroom. No pets. 2619 	carports. $225. No pets 571 1010 	 near lake, pasture.3 LOts. $20000, 	Likenew. M. Originally 1170 Call Elm Ave.. Sanford, Mrs. Mello, 	

4 LtI. 130.000. 3237214. 	 322 71132 & ask for Chris. Opportunities 	 3396954 	 Small two bedroom house, $110 mo. Call Central Florida's MLS A  
Galore 	 tirst & last. House & yard subject 	Exchange Consultant Leader for 	y Owner- Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath 	

Winchester Model 94 DUPLEX- Furnished or un 	to inspection anytime. Located on 	appointment, 	 home In Sanford, central heat and SECR ETARIE, 	Immediate 	furnished 	Ideal 	location. 	S. Beardall Ave. 372.5319. 	 air, wall to well carpet, separate 	 327 4335 OPenings 	 Reasonable rent 3633721. 	
Wm. H. Stemper- Realtor 	dining room, 14'x14' family room,  CASHIERS, Experienced 	 3 BR, 2 bath, air conditioned, with 	

garage, large fenced yard. 	
60-OH' 	Supplies MAIDS, MAIDS, MAIDS 	

Ridgewood Arms 	Stove & refrigerator, Ills ma. 1919 5. French 	 3721911 	beey?iful shade trees, 16'xld' MANAGER TRAINEE, Some Security dep.. $100 122 71", 	Eves. 322.1496; 377 1141; 377.1914 	workshop or outside game room. __ ___________ College background 	
Spacious I. 2. & 3 BR Apts. Tenn.s, 2 Bedroom, large kitchen, enclosed 	Suntand 3 BR, 1 bath, heat and air, 	

85,000 equity and assume loan.
"Wil 

	used office furniture k 
NAGER TRAINEE, Male or 	

swimming, playground, 	porches. garage. $145 month plus 	kitchen equipped, fenced, double 	_ -. 	 Wood of steel desks. executive desk 
Phone 321 0503. 

	

male, local firm 	
room, Iatndry room 	security deposit. 2612 Sanford 	drive, many extras. $21,000. 349. 	Sanford 	2 OR, air, doubt, lot, 	& chairs. secretarial desks & 

SALESMEN, great opportunity, 	
and clublloijse. 2510 Ridgewood 	Ave. 831.1419. 	 5371. 	 screened porch. 11.000 down, $130 	chairs, straight chairs, filing 

central Fla. area 	
Ave. Sanford PH. 323 4170 	 _.. . 	

per mo. By owner. 7032 )eff,rion 	cabinets, as 5 Cash and carry. 
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR. 	 ______________________ 

Excellent position 	 3.$-4lobile Homes 	 $19,900 	 Ave. 323.4131. - 	 NOLL'S HEAVY 	EQUIPMENT 31-Apartments Furnished 	-__.. --- -.... 	 . - 
	 Casselberry, 1792.830 1206 OPERATOR, Experienced In 	 i BR. Split plan 	 Twenty West Area- Beautiful 3 

	

Nice 2 bedroom mobile hone in 	
WOfkshop.studio 	 bedroom, 1", bath, central heat, front end & bull doting 	 MONTHLY RENTALS AV,AILABLE 	

Longwood. $120 month, Phone 130 	
Special room for pool fable 	carpeted, feed back yard, stove 	62-Lawn-Garden 

	

-WE - 	CoiorTV.AirCond..MaldServ 	
6650 	 Low down payment 	 &refrigerator,$32.500.$$Oodown. 	 --- -- lOt Commercial 	 373 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	 --  

-- __________________ 	 I IA SR 131, Longwood 	$621000 	 " ' 	 If VA nothing down. KULP 
Rain Trees, Azaleas, Camphor 35-WbiIe Home Lots 	 $22,500 	 REALTY. 372.2335. 	

Trees, 99c. Border - grass, 39c 
Large bushy Ligustrum, $1.99. fiG 3 BR, 2 Bath 	 Kish Real Estate CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, 

Lots for S. 108. 17wideS'" -. 
Quiet 	adult 	park-in 	town 	

Beautiful carpet, kitchen 	 Corner Wekiva Park Drive & SR 

	

ardens 	e.74aiIjier's 	2s45ParkDr. 	 3722161 	
equipped. 	 - .,SERVICE BEYOND 	44. 322623$. OPEN WED. 

Large Inside utility room. 	 THE CONTRACT" 	 THROUGH SUN. Noon to I p.m. Lu xuiy Patio Apartments 	irfiij, (J 	- Real Estate 	 FHA or VA 	
STUCCO BRICK- One of Sunlena's Lawn Mower Sales & Service - We finest. Large paneled family room 	Sell It. Best 8. Service the Rest 

	

- 	We have two nice homes for rent. 	
3 BR, 1 bath. Carpet. Fenced. 	Wes tern AutO, 301 W First St - 372 

Oulat, One S" 
Bedroom Apts. 41-Houses 	 Let us help you relocate. 	

122.500 	 u03 LAKESIDE  

Studio, 1, 2,3 

KifcflWtqulpp.d : 	APARTMENTS 	
. . TAFFER REALTY 	Harold Hall Realty 	ENERGY POWER SAVING 

HOME: See our "Betsy Model" 	ô4EqUiplTleflt for Rent Adult-Family 	 Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. 	 Reg Real Estate Broker 	
Realtor, MLS 	 custom creation. Documented 	-"- 	 _____ Furnished or Unfurnished 	IIOOE 2SlhSt 	 372 6653 	 _______________ --- 

	

One Bedroom 	 •CLUB ROOM 	Pool home on small lake, 3 	323.5774 Anytime 	energy saving features are your 	Stearn Clean Your Own Carpet 
it 	 insurance in this better built 	Rent Our Reinsovac From 	 • 	POOL 	 bedrooms, I', baths, den, brick 	

, 	First Time Offered 	 home, Model open at Saxon Blvd. CARROLL'S FURPIITU RE, 372 5181 fireplace, carpeting, fenced  
and Urbaiwsa. COME SEE, COME 

	

$ 135 	 NO DEPOSIT 	
) 	

backyard, $27,900 Owner, 321. 	
the first to see thiS lovely 3 	SAVEI 	 65-Pets-Supplies 

	

0124. 	 Be 
NO LEASE 	

' 	

-- 	 bedroo-n,2 bath home with carpet. 	 MLS''REALTORS 

	

1505 W. 25th St. 	 REQUIRED 	DELTONA-FIRST AREA- Close 	central heat & air, fenced rear 

ziuus in me pianning stage. 
like "Futureworid," they will 
be released through American-
International. 

He says the problem with 
making movies today is to come 
up with an Idea for a film which 
the audience can't get for free 
on television. 

-.-, v', . 	I- ' 	• - 

	

load on jewe4y, 	• (H) 1959. (Wed) John me problem, men, is to try 	 - 
1 	1 C I S I C C • I S I I I I I S • • • 5 5 5 5 Safrd, Fla. lHighway 17.92, Sanford 	J 

to shopping, 	uls. family room. 
central heal A air conditioning, on 

yard, above ground pool in good 
area. 	Excellent 	financing 2201 S. FRENCH Black & Tan. 11.7 yrs. old 

9.30 
600 Pease Come and do the old themes better 5 5 5 5 5 5 I 5 5 5 5 5 5 • 5 5 • 5 • • 5 5 5 5 

i 
nice 	lot. Asking $20,500 corner 373 0621 

2) 	12) CHICO AM'S THE 
'41; (Mon., Wed., Fri.) SUM- P,4acLaine, Pole, Ustinov. than the opposition. 322-2090 

Across From Ranch House 
DYNAMIC 

available 	576.500 	Call 	Betty 
Flamm, Associate Priced To Go- By Owner-78R,I 

MERSaESTFn"Th.eGr 1964. (Thurs.)"Rapture." Aubrey also doesn't believe 323.8670 or 131.9777 PROPERTIES 
S 

bath, 	well 	maintained 	home. Doberman 	Pins(hef 	AXC 	Pups. 

I'i!on. AftOf't','C3 ,C( (B&'vV) Mes4vyn Douc~as, Dean television 	is 	a 	Illedluin 	for 
 X 

(ì1 Professionally Mans 
V Hardwck. Broker 
().tnn4 

Call Bart 
Large lot with fenced back yard, 
many 

$150 	Champion Lineage. 	Terms 
?5 

21st Century." (Tues.) 'v- x.Il 	Ii 	Fi..'.4. 	I 
O(EFEAF*'E1. 	fThiss 	 .: ';; 	

L;ihe says 'isn't 	

P i_c; 	) _____ ________ - I trieS, Wynnwood area off 

- - 	 VI 1\ 

	

EVEnyw),,,wI 	 8ormne, Betsy Baa' 	like the movies. 'l'V isn't a 	 :'\ ' 
' 	 * 

	

6.10 	 12) P.ERV GRIFFIN SHOW: 	, leading ''(a \ 

	

2. S1JISHIPE ALMANAC 	Guests: (Man) T Berv*tt 	
mt'uLUm or ieautng men and 	p 	 .' ' ,- - - 

	

411111 	

Count B 
	' 	 'o, Peter 	leading women. Perhaps Its 	 - 

Barbutti(Tu::) Rich 	the psychological thing of the 	
. i 	I' 

"S,0. 

	

Mark Wilson, the Lennon Sis. 	 actors coming Into the home, 	 1 	. 1
W__X_1_.,g___.~! 	 lers (Wed) Lnve lb_fVi 	but the viewers seem to want to 	 "/'' II\ I 

,-.-., 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	 f . / " 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

, VI` 	JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	 " 

lYlCi5OlWIlle. 32761i, 

E'.L 

L'.TAT 	 - 	 66-Horses 
322 ii ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. -. -- 

	

Oviedo area, country home, custom 	 BROKERS 	CHESTNUT MARE- White blaze 

	

built, 21 . acres, I OR. 3 ba ths. 	 Days' 372 617) 	 and socks. Well-trained, but 

	

office, 3300 si.. ft.. 3 mos. old. 	 Niahis 	372 215 2 	 soirifed. Excellent hors, for cx 

	

*3.000 equity and assume moi' 	-- . 	. - 	 pericc rider, $450 or make 

	

tgaqe of 155.000 Appraised 	42-,Mobile Hon's 	
offer. I 7934591. 

530.000 Owner. 3636400. -- 	. 	-- 	c_...ii,., i,,.... _.._. --.. 

• 
.P%JIW 	I'll 	s.w"M 	' 

JOS&Y WALES 	 go4)). Saidet' and You'ig. 	see people they can emphathize Completely renovated 3 & 	1 	BR 1SYR FHA FINANCING 
iU7i xcii gentle 00 

mare. 3 yr. old gelding. 2 yr 	out 

I ,yl 
ECONO MON 	

I 	
Jerry Vale, PAxtyGtsfy(oom- 	with, 	people 	who 	are 	their 

HOUR 	. 6.34 1*370 	Ic) 	(Thus.) Jack Albortson, 	 equals.
6 9 

 physical 

	

40 	Foster Brooks, Debby 	 "That's why most TV stars - 9  U

Aluminum Siding 

©nrir 	
u uni 

Home Improvements 
hornet. 	I' 	baths. 	with 	central 

Pest Control 	 from 111,000 As low as 1100 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3303 Orlando Drive 
quarter 	horse 	Stud 	8. 	beautIful 
Appaloosa 	colt 	from 	req. 	Sire 

I can cover your hom. *ith alum 

/ 

_______ - 

down 
______ ________________ 	Lockngfora Home 

Sanford, 173 5700 Best off 	172 1629 or 322 1118, 
__________________ _______ 

43--Lots-Acreage - - 68-nted,_ to Buy 
TBUTI$ 	(Fri.)Ne Sodal&JackCaner. 	Savalas, 	Falk, 	Carroll 

David Soul. 
ill siding 	& 	sofft 	Sp%tCm 	ASQ 

Roofing, 	Gutters 	10 	E'P yr , 

Remodeling and Add - tons 
Freeestimates Noopl,aton 

ART BROWN PEST CONtROL  

'JAWS' 
930 

S:45 	
)'Connor and the rest - are . r:ag'. Sd.n 	Co 	• JOHNNY WALKER, 3n 4157 

2562 Park Drive 	
Jim 	Hunt 	Realty, 	Inc. 333 $343 

4 	KUTANA 	 character actors, not leading Genera, Contractor 
. 1524 Park Or 	 After Hours __________________________ INVESTMENT LAND- ss acres We Buy Furniture 

Central Heat & 	Air 	Conditioning 
For 	trio 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 

____I'h________________ AME 	 6 	 men. If Clark  
NOBODY" 11:13 SUPERMARKETS SEEM TO BE RAISING 	 Auto Painting 

MLS Realtors 	372 9214. 2323991 

Have 

11.200 per acre 	Close to Disney. 
Own your own minl.Disney. Cant  DAVE 5' 323 9310 

100o 	 Taylor were alive today,I doubt 
2.' 121 SANFORD 	that they would be stars on __  ___  THEIR PRICES at least every week. '[lie - 

Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 

	

some camping equipment you 	 322.2118 no longer use' Sell 	1 all with a find a bitter buy. Call today. 
CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

Wan ted to buy usea of fice furniture 
Any 	Quantity 

FREE SWAP SHOP 	 'IV." Auto Painting & Minor Body WOCk 
Classf'.d Al in Tb. Herald 	Coil 
122 2611 or $31 9993 and a trendy 	Owner says Sell $31 sin 

P-lOLL'S 
Catselberry. Hwy 	1792 	030 4206 Carp'r,iI,y, Remodrinc 	A0o't,on, 

ANOFLEAMAIKIT 	 '4 	(9) PRICE IS RIGHT 	Aubrey feels strongly that the £VCRYSuNOAY9A MS P.M. 
E CALL 	 14) SESAME J 

me 	 departments it (IL'pJrtIIIent and produce 	 Professional, 	experienced 
painter. 	Work 	guaranteed put on higller 	tags day 	day. The - 

Custom Work 	Licensed. Bonded 
Free estimate 	123 60 * ad visor will help YOU. 	 Reduced from 131.500 New 4 BR. 2 Merchandise Cash 322-4132 flZ.W$ 	 . 	 STREET 	current family hour experiment 

I0 - 

price 	 after 	 Bru:e't Body Shop, 321.0153. 
.':. 

ba 	w w carpet, central air & _____________________________ 

."2 . 
-,

Rt 	 "I , ,. 

,r 
. i"I?-""-4-J; '-'2 

' 

-. 

5 
n 'tloTfil I 

W.i~ V'i.~. 

. a _- 
't..'ic;T7. 

- 
l.7 d ILULdP.t 	UIU its: UIdIIIt.3 

1030 the networks for starting the 

I", 	 ;.. - 	 ...x I... 	 ....... .1 ....... 	 :.. 	.s ..t,., 	... 	 I 	' 	- 	-- 	 - 	- 	- 	 neat, 	enclosedgarage 	walk 	In 	 - 	For 	..... 	i.,.n,,. 	..st ..... 7d11i% 	IlIIII 	3 iiaipciiiiig Iii citititing stores. 	_________ 	
" 	 STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If Insulation Roofing Lake Monroe Must se, to believe - . SO-lv'scellaneous for Sale 

toots. etc. 	Buy 	I or 	1001 	items. 
2' 	121 	CELEBRITY 

whole thing. 
furniture and department stores. Prices on 	 Classified Ads didn't 'work there 

)wouldn't 
$26,500 Larry's Mart 	215 Sanford Ave.  

SWEEPSTAKES 
35 700 CLUB 	 "The networks," 	he 	says~ 

be any 
most things keep going tip, Lip and tip 	

-,4.4 	oel 
	__________________________ 

_____________________ 

BEST PRICE 	BEST PRODUCT 
Free Estimates-24 Hours Mobile Home Lot, County, I00*l7O. Expert 	roof 	repars. 	ilat 	roots 	c,,. Sale PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 

11.00 	 "volunteered 	to cut 	violence until they're nearly out of sight! t I 	 'U? THERMO TEK,131 0921 __________________________ shingles 	All 	work 	9iaran well & seotic lank 	Terms 	$5300. Furniture & 	Miscellaneous 	Sell 

2.i 	121' WHEEL. OF FOR• 	back and limit it to a certain '
teed BROGDEN ROOFING, 121 
6700 BATEMAN REALTY ,O 4, 50 & 60 po 	discount On &I, for 30 pct commission. Fr" Pick 

Auction, 	Saturdays 	7 	m P5 	 p TUNE
period of the evening schedule. '•'''" r" 'w' 	 ______________________ ___________________________ Land Clearing __________ Reiz Real EState Broker 

children's 	clotting 	Boys' 	now 
casual suits, shirts, short & long Sanford 322 2210 

- (4') PHIL DONAJ'&E SHOW 	And now they're stuck with it. - ,6)$ S Sanford Ave pants, girls'dresses&iJsorl & long 

'---'*I %-.21 f • r 'r 	- 

LONG WOOD 

LINCOLN-MERCURY 

HOME OF THE 

NEARSIGHTED 

APPRAISER 

The nearsighted appraiser 

saves you hundreds of 

dollars on these 

pre-owned automobiles. 

	

75 CHEVY 	 74 CUTLASS 
SILVERADO PICK.UP. SUPREME. 2-Dr., Air, 
Topper, Low Mileage, New Loaded, Beautiful. 
Condition. $4 995 	

0.1 13795 
Only 

	

73 COUGAR 	 75 LINCOLN 

Blue & White, Automatic, 	MARK IV. Red and Red. 
Super Clean, Air, Clean. $1975 	

Only 18995 Only £ 

'75 BUICK 	 75 LINCOLN 

C E N T U R Y. 	4- Dr., MARK IV. Silver Luxury 
Automatic, 	Air. 	Group. Very Well Equipped. 
Immaculate. 	 Clean. 

Only $3795 	Only 18995 

Longwood 
LINCOLN MERCURY INC. 

Home of Quiet. Courteous 
Reserved Service - Sales - Rentals 

Souttioflanfwd 	 131.1090 	 327-4114 
5515 Hwy. 17.92 at S Points 

iiJflC! 3 UL"U' ' 	 ____________________________ 
Sewing 	 371 O?S9've5, 322 761.3 	 play Suits. 

GOVERNOR'S 	Ckieift uxlude (M)n.) Hubert 	think it's foolish to say you can '- EVERYBODY IS CONCERNED ABOUT these rising priccs. Nlost faillifies are looking for ways to 	 ttomerlv Harrietl's Beauty P-look I 	
PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

Sit E First, 122 S747 	 P E POSSESSED - I 13R brick. %too 2640 Hiawatha 	Ph in tiot HUrnplyft (Tues) F. Lool 	have violence at a certain time, 	make their dollars go farther. Sorne folks think that nothing can be done abotIt it, but %e have 	 - 1 Lanu otaring, fill dirt. clay. rock 
I 	 - 	down. $119.13 P1. I'. pci annual  ARRIVEAUVE 	HIGHWAY SAFETY 	Bailey (Wed.) Cha,Iion Heszn 	but you can't have it at another 	

help for them. 	 WANT TO SELL 	 Allerations. DressMaking, Drapes, 	pct rate 160 Mos. 111.500 	Two 	pedestal etWric fain, %Ifl. 
YOUR HOME? 	 .'nn COMMISSION 	

(Thus.) Dr. Frederic L98Ot' 	time." 
All kinds of digging Housetrailers 	Upholstery 322 0707 	 CRANK CONS'T & REALTY 	Rand M.cN ally warldmap framed, liffmip i ii I fa&,s al'.,. a IPia I fln...,.. 	ae, 

111~ 'P1~ TY -rm 

Roller 

. / C6& !

Rink 

YOU re invited to come 
/1 	 loin the fun at Skate 

City 'Super en(yment 
f' 	for the Whole fimliy 

SUMMER 

Skating Schedule 
MON 930AM TO 12 NOON. 730.1030,c'M 
TUES PRIVATE & SPECIAL PARTIES 
WED 1 00'4 PM,730.10 30pM 
THURS 9JOAM.12 NOON, 730-1030pM 
CLOSED THURSDAY NIGHTS JUNE U, 
JULY 15. AUG 19 
FRi 730-11 PM 
SAT 1304PM.730.'IlPM 
SUN CLOSED JUNE. JULY and AUGUST 
DISCOUNT RATES AT ALL SESSIONS fOR 
CHURCH. SCHOOL. CLUBS & BIRTHDAY 
GROUPS 10 or MORE 
ON THE DOG TRACK ROAD OFF'HWy 17.1J2 
FERN PARK. 	

339-2474 

I 

C-, s,ur 	
Aubrey's views on TV are 	 a new home? Moving to an 	stored 	 REALTORSI3O 6061 	 ready to hang, excellent tordenor od 04 d*tilh (Fri.) Ralph jpartmenl? 	 children's room, up to date. 12" x 

Neder. ESTERSONLMNDCLEARIP-4G 	Sewing Machine Repair 	JENNY CLARK IIEALTY 	62t'". $25 3221133 

	

theoretical, since at the 	
, 	 Oct some action with a Herald 	

Bulldozing. Excavating, Ditch work 	
Realtof 	Phone 205 322 1598 (ii aa.n' 	 moment, he's not involved classified ad. we'll help yOu write 

OUR READERS CAN save more than ever by planning their 	 at d that will bring a fast sale 	Fill dirt. lop SOil. 322 9117 	
DaysandAfter Hours 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

A01 CALL 322 2611 	 Carl's Sewing Machine Repair. 	 BUY-SELL-TRADE purchases wisely. li's all in knowing what to buy, when to buy 	 Landscaping & 	Clean. Oil & Tuna Up. 	 ' M. UNSWORTH REALTY m us First St. 	372 5621 
l'vou4s Fit.) NOT FOR WOM- 	wrapped up in the future of 	

. 	 ___________________ 
~ $Pectac a) (Man) LEDIX (Tues. 	personally. lie's totally 	 __________________________ 

EN OILY 	 "Future world." They shot it and where to get the best quality at the lowest price. 	
Home Improvements 	 Lawn Cars 	

Your Home Its 	
Reu Peal Estate Broke.' 	 Riding Mower, 16', Cut 

	

_____ 	

803W. 1st St 	 Rt. 2.5ox6 The Advertisements in our newspaper can help them plan their 	 ___________ 	
' 	 YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 	323 6041 or most; eves 3?3 04U 	 - . 	

!) 

shopping. Specials on food, clothing, furniture, cars and houses 	 SHEPHERD 	
Mowing, edging, trimming, weeding 	IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A 	

Guaranteed reconditioned auto 
appear every diy in our newspaper. Special 	 Pa,n1mg, Remodeling. General 	

and fertilizing Free estimates. 	CLASSIFIED *fl LATELY 	 W. Garnett White 	batteries 	$12 IS exchange. Phone 323 5vS4 	 Reg ReaiEslal* Broker 	 REEL'S BODY $mop, tied r, ~ 	~ . 	 ' 	~" 	8 

I 	
MB"".11. . 	. Nite I 

making hints that CJI1 save money, economical menus, and 	 , 	
, rs_Call 373 	

EXPERT LAWN CARE 	 Tree Service 	
JOHN KRIOER.ASSOC 	Sanford Ave. 

	

 Carpentry, P*nliiig, 	Mowing, Edging, Trimming 	Phone 3221661, Sanfor 
dollar-streiching repair projects are often featured in the newspaper too. 	

Home Repairs, Guttefirig, Cement Free Estimates 	Phofle 373 1197 	
as. ai... 	 KitChen Bathroom Cabinet 	I 	Annow __ 

	

M a, is, Most Cocktia. 16c 	
'. 	: 

Ii., flu,',-.- Il$A M. TalC ts MS 

-'Is 

	

2ISISa.P,..A 	lIt 90) 	.' 
Saalus'd, FIersda 

107W Commercial  Roof Repairs, d 
. 

The Inflation Fighter 	 OATT09IA 	 ___  
Shrimp Dinner $2.25 	 ___ 

Served wm fr 	elsa,  
We 'jiaw Sod 	blood 	 __________ 

-Child's DInner 95' 	.  

quAD  

*g 

°P5fllOSyIIWS5$11 s  
Fri. 	lI:$A.M,T,IlpMI 	

'• 4 	 _______  Sat 	4)IP.M.T,l,pM 	 _______  

PISSSfl3Ier390p 	g 	--  

wor. Free estimates •jt etea 	 SANFORD TREE SERVICE 	o... a 	U..,UT 	r1wTwu.cr 	Counter tops Sinks. snwa ,tarwys 

There is no guesswork in shopping for the 	 ___________________ 	Need your lawn mowed? 	Culling. Trimming, Hauling 	yr'i. nice sectIon. 372 7790. 	available Bud Csell 3775052 	 Front-End Alignment Special homemaker who plans her shopping the of. 	 Need extra money? Can you work a 	 Call 	 Licensed. Bonded. Insured 349 	 anytime. 
SANFORD 3 Bedroom. 7 bath _______________ 

ficient, newspaper way. She starts by listing her 	 couple of hours in the evening? 	 321 0167 	 $5 r 37') 5012 	 home, air conditioner, ShOdy tOt. 	 . -_ - 

iit :^0 

 ads In her paper, 	 -' 
- 	 Painting 	

Well Drilling 	 Forrest Greene, Inc. 	Clean, dot,b!e hotel b'*sp.'ingl.nd 

51-Household Goods shopping needs then pre.shoppjng for them in 	
Call 373 *542. 	 ____________________ 	I Pi'ICC red(,ced to I7.900 

) . 
	

~54 	

Trash Hauled. Lawn Care. 

For Home Delivery 	 372244$ 	 ________________ AuctIon. 3737310 
Hauling 	 ____________________________ 	 mattresses, $15 let. Sanford AZ . 

	

______________ 	

$ 

1 
6

66Chrysler Passenger Cars Only 
t)0 443) 	REALTORS 	3236.353 

A I Panting 	Brush, roll, spray 
_______________ 	 Void after July 13th. 

I 	'4" 	 Quality work Reasonable prices, 	WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 	By Owner- Unusual, lovely old 2 	KULP DECORATORS 
Hive tense camping ouipmenf you 	Free estimates, 321 0iS. 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS Stor  l'O'YbI on 3 thaitt link finced 	 . . , p333 

	

acres. Srw Wtt'i(i$. fici. paint, 	Wt Buy Furnitur Call Now 3222611 	 __ 

ne longer use? Sell it all with a 	_______ ___________________ 	All lypisarid sites 	
plumbing I fireplaces, Oaks and 

Classified Ad in The Herald Call STOP AIIOTHIPIK A MINUTE. It 	we 	
'Oft .I fruit trm,I6o,l.3fl1fl * SINGER FUTURA * 3227611 or $31 9993 and  friendly 	Classifii.d AdS didn't work 	STINE MACHINE A 	for appointment 

SUPPLY CO  
One of Singer's fitt*tt Sold rw for FOLKS WHO SAY THEY "can't afford" The HERALD really can't afford to be without it 

, 	 ad ',isor will help you 	 there wouldnt be any 	
, 	 312 6423 

"I 	i___________________________ ____________________________ __________________________ 	
over SICO Heads sornoone to 

r 	
_- _________ ld- ru &X01 $ednSe bltatice, 1116* V pay 

$12.31 MO. Pies hen tileS. Will 
fi I C I S S S I I S S I S I I I S S I S S I S I S S I I S S • I I S I I 	 I10 List Your Business,..DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 	INC 	 REALTOR 	eke tf'sde Call Bill 	 : s 55 ' 

-- 	 13219491 . 	 IIHSS. D.aS 
1 ..-.-.. ___________________ ____________________ 

le 
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Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

Wednesday, July?. 197 105—Evening tiers Id, Sanford, Fl. 

(QUANTITY RONT$ lESICvSD 

68th Year, No. 275—Thursday, July 8, 1976 

VI 

FLIME

A1HE"o 

T PEOPLE 

ThJ 
STORE HOURS 

4th& SANFORD AVE. 
Mon., Tues., Wed. 8a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 8a.m. to 9p.m. 
Sunday 8a.m. to 1p.m. 

PARK AVE. and 25th ST. 
8a.m.to9p.m. 7DaysaWeek 

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., JULY 0, 
THROUGH WEDNESDAY, JULY 14 

WE ARE PLEASED TOACCEPT 
U.S.D.A. FOOD STAMP COUPONS 

Presidential Hopefuls Differ 

Candidates Face Off On Energy 

I' 

£ 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 

Beef Chuck Steak 	LB. 871c 
USDA CICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 

Beef T-Bone Steak 	LB. 

USDA CHOICE WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	
$147 Round Steak 	 LB.  

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 

Boneless Cube Steak BEEF 
 LB. 

Beef Short Ribs 
FRESH 100 PCT. PURE 

Ground Chuck 
HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 

Boneless Stew 
YOUNG TENDER 

Beef Liver 

LB. 67 
3 LBS. 

OR MORE LB.9710  

3 LBS. 
ORMORELB. $117 

LB-470  

-FRYERS ORMOR 

FRISKI ES 

Cat Food 	BUFFET SIZE 5/flflc 
HEINZ 

Keg-O-Ketchup 
BAGGIES 

Sandwich Bags 

LB. 7711 
 

.8. 

 

97c 
 

.8. 
 37c 

BABY BEEF 

Chuck Steak 

BABY BEEF SIRLOIN, CLUB OR 

Round Steak 

FRESH MEATY NECK BONES OR 

Pig Feet 

W W 

320Z. 	88;  
80 CT. 2/88 C  

BRYAN 

Vienna Sausage 	S 01 

FAME ALL VEGETABLE QUARTERS 

Margarine 	 1601 
s-A 

3/88c  

3/88 

fl',  

I 

DEL MONTE 

Fruit Cocktail ioz. 2/88;  
BRYAN 

Luncheon Meat 120z. 
88,c  

ARGO 

Cut Green Beans W2 oz. 
5/9 

GARD PINK OR LEMON LOTION 

Detergent 3201. 
2/9 

FAME 

Salad Dressing QT.  
69"'  

PUREX HEAVY DUTY 

Detergent 42 OZ. 774c 

CAMPBELL'S 

Pork and Beans 1601. 3/$1 

FAME 

Elbow Macaroni "oz. 39c 

SUNSHINE 

Chip-a-roos 88v 141,`1 OZ. 

PRIDE OF INDIA 

Tea Bags 100 CT. 881  
SWEET OR BUTTERMILK 

Pillsbury Biscuits 	•OZ. 	6/884C 
KRAFT 

Half Moon Long Horn io oz. 	88 
Bordens Orange Juice OTS. 3/88 
BORDEN'S 

Buttermilk 	HALF GALLON 	791c 
BORDEN'S 

Assorted Dips 	soz. 	39c 

WE BUY FROM LOCAL FARMERS 
OLDEN RIPE 

	

lananas 	2 LBS. 
3 5c 

RESH GREEN 

	

abbage 	 LB. 9 

10 EARS 69 

ZELLWOOo GOLDEN FRESH 

Corn 

CALIFORNIA 

Nectarines LB. 391c 
 

:L7aAjy . 	- 

	

Rye__________ 	 WASHINGTON (AP) — Do you prefer controlled or federal resources nor his responsibility to develop United States would be "an economic declaration of 
/ uncontrolled oil prices and imports? Mandatory or national energy policies, 	 war" and that he would "Instantly and without further 

voluntary energy-saving standards? Federal back-up 	But Carter has developed a fairly comprehensive debate" suspend U.S. exports of food, weapons, spare 
or federal break-up of big energy companies? 	and specific set of energy policies, including an parts, oil drilling rigs and oil pipes to the offenders. __________________ 	 Take your choice and look closely at this year's original proposal for a World Energy Conference to 	Reagan apparently has not taken public positions on 
presidential candidates. 	 foster international cooperation in energy research, Ulese issues. 

The energy policies of Democratic contender Jimmy investment, data-gathering inrl cnnservation. 	—Energy conservation; Ford prefers voluntary 
Carter differ sharply from those of President Ford and 	Reagan's published energy views have mainly been measures but signed an energy act mandating I.— his rival for the Republican nomination, Ronald general attitudes, illustrated by criticism of policies automobile mileage standards; Reagan said he would 

/ 	

Reagan. 	 already enacted by Ford and Congress. He shares have vetoed it and blames such moves on "elitists, 
For example, Carter favors oil price controls and Ford's "free-market" approach, but seems to feel it some of whom feel guilty because Americans have 

import quotas, mandatory energy conservation should be even more free than Ford would demand. built such a prosperous nation." 
standards and trimming the power of large energy

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN BON 
	Here is a run-down of major energy issues as viewed 	Ford has proposed building insulation standards and 

BUY! companies. 	 by Ford. Reagan and Carter: 	 tax credits L 

AGED BEEF-BONELESS 
 'I 

Ford and Reagan favor an unregulated oil market, 	—Oil Prices: Ford urged an immediate end to oil 	Carter wants mandatory conservation standards for 
more voluntary energy conservation steps and federal price controls, but he signed legislation permitting major appliances, automobiles and bWl&ngs; revision 

7 

support for energy companies. 	 only a gradual phase-out. 	 of electricity rates, a ban on promotional advertising 

	

r! . 	 Carter has more faith in solar energy, less in nuclear . 	 Reagan says Ford should have vetoed it. 	and standby excise taxes on selected fuels. 
power, than Ford or Reagan. 	 Carter says prices of U.S.-produced oil should be 	—Energy ownership: "I support legal prohibitions 

All three favor removal of Interstate natural gas controlled, at least $3 per barrel below world prices set against ownership of competing types of energy, oil 

/ 	

price regulation, but Carter would make it temporary by the OPEC foreign oil cartel. 	 and coal, for example," says Carter, who also would STEAK'
— a five-year test of the theory that it would bring forth 	—oil imports: Ford has made the reduction of oil un- consider splitting oil production and refining from 
new gas supplies as producers claim, 	 ports a policy goal but wants to rely on rising prices marketing activities.  

All three also favor greater reliance on coal, but and eventual improvement of U.S. production to stem 	or opposes any attempt to break up oil or energy 

LYKES BUDGET 	 Carter questions Ford's push to develop federal coal in the flow. He warns of a possible new Arab oil embargo companies. 
the west as a move that might short-change the but has not predicted a U.S. reaction. 	 Reagan apparently has taken no public position on 

Sliced Bacon 	 LB. 	87,; . 	 existing coal area of Appalachia. 	 Carter proposes a quota system tolimit oil Imports to this Issue. —Campaign contributions: "I will not accept con- 
COPELAP4D SLICED OR CHUNK 	 .., 	 •:• 	 Alter two years in the White house, Ford has spread their present levels; this could create domestic tributions from political action committees controlled 

his energy views all over the public record. 	shortages, and Carter says fuel )location and by major oil companies," says Carter. Ford and Bar-C-Bologna 	 LB. 	87" As former governors of Georgia and California, rationing plans should be kept on standby status. 	Reagan, asked the same question by a citizens' con- 
SUN NY LAN D 	

HOT OR 
respectively, Carter and Reagan had neither Ford's 	Carter says a new cut-off of oil shipments to the sumer group, said they will accept such contributions. 

0  
Smoked Sausage MILD 1201. 67;  

SUNNYLAND'GOOD TIME' 
	67 

	Airport Authority 

Wieners 	 12 OZ.  

"- Approves Budget  QBONUS 
FRESH 100%..PURE

• 	 By KRIS NASH  
Herald Staff Writer  

I,   
p.' 

	

--' 	 The Sanford-Central Florida Airport Authority today ap.

at 

r 
'I 

	

' 	- 
proved a budget of nearly 11.6 million for fiscal 1977, a dramatic 
slash of more than $1.1 million from the appropriation the 

	 . 

5 LBS.
BEEF ORMORE 

1 	 authority has operated under the past year.
-6-7LB. 

	 ... 
( &v,  

	

The five authority members attending the meeting voted 	 .' 

. 	. . 	' 	it to the Sanford City Commission for final approval. 

	

- . 	 The budget, which goes into effect Oct. 1, Includes an $850,000 
TABLE TREAT CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL 	

:t:'___ 	

•: 	 unanlmotslytoadopttheprojectedpackageof$1 591460andsend - 

' 	
:.',: 	:. 	appropriation for completion of a construction and lighting 

Corn 
project originally begun In 1974. 

.... 	,. 	 The project — which would be funded primarily by state and 
GEORGIA RED federal grants — Involves the building of a north-south taxi-way 

Tomatoes 
and a new patrol road at the facility plus installation of high-
intensity lighting on the taxi-way and on some existing runways. 

ARGO 	 4 

	

Authority members John Mercer and Scott Burns questioned 	 Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter celebrate anniversary 

/1 ) Peas 	 the proposed reduction of the airport's building repair and 

TABLE KING SL. OR WHOLE 
maintenance allotment from $45,804 to $20,000, saying they were 	

Carter Is Concerned not sure the Latter figure would properly cover necessary upkeep 

Potatoes 	 16 OZ. on various airport buildings. ____ 
t'•... __.e__ t__... - - - _II._4 • 	......... Ul4.i £4 UI•I, .wnvu Lw* xi &1urewnu sam ne feeLs me 

ON facilities and services maintained by the airport's fixed-base 	Over  G 	Election 
SHORTENING 	

-BUY1 	 operator (FBO) are "deteriorating rapidly." 
As examples Moreland cited a recent plunge in the number of 

PLAINS, Ga. (AP) —Jimmy Carter, who is They are kind of worried about it, and I am, monthly charter flights handled by the airport from 19 to nine,  
and the closing of the airport's restaurant and flight food catering 	virtually assured of the Democratic too. 

service. 	 presidential nomination but says he's worried 	"I don't intend to lose it this late after we've 
- JEWEL 	 Dr. Robert Rosemond, the authority chairman, agreed. 	about the general election in November, was come so far, and I think the concern is 

"It is appalling to me and ridiculous," Rosemond said, 	at borne today to confer with two more something constantly on my mind," he said. 
11M 

i 	

42 OZ9 this airport doesn't have a place where a person can get a cup of 	possible running mates. 	 Carter stood on an airplane seat, with his 
Carter, who usually puts forth an air of wife's arm clasped around his waist. )), 	 coffee. That's one of life's pleasures." 

	

The Airport Inn restaurant was closed May 31 on the orders of 	supreme confidence, expressed the concern 	"We're trying to prevent a realization of 

FBO Henry Wight. Wight terminated the restaurant's lease 	about November's election to reporters on his that concern by a very careful, very 

months early because he said the facility's electrical bills were 	private plane Wednesday night after they methodical, very thorough analysis and 
ANTISEPTIC '.RISBEE 	 Five-year-old Jimmy Koerner warmed up for the Sanford 	excessively high. 	 congratulated him on his 30th wedding an- planning, polling and organization, trying to 

	

C 	 Recreation Department's city Frisbee championship with a few 	Members of the authority directed Cleveland to investigate 	niversary. 	 put together every possible capability for a 
Llsterine 	

14 01. 	88 	 FLINGER 	 carefully aimed tosses that skimmed the top of photographer Bill 	the possibility of bringing in a consulting firm to examine the 	There was little time to celebrate. Carter victory in November. I think I'll win," he 
Vincent's head. 	 present FBO situation at the airport. 	 was preparing for an early meeting today said. 

PRINGLES  with Sen. Walter Mondale of Minnesota and 	Carter's vice presidential drama continued 

Potato Chips 	 901. 	88 	
an afternoon conlerencewith Sen. John Glenn Wednesday with the candidate's announce- 
of Ohio, both on his public list of vice ment that Rep. Peter Rodino of New Jersey, Park Fee Issue Swamps Canoes,  Rowboats presidential possibilities. 	 chairman of the House Judiciary Committee, 

ROYAL 	
The former Georgia governor flew back to is being considered as a potential running 

CROWN his Plains home after a short stop at Fort mate. 
By EL) PRICKETT 	 At last Tuesday's meeting the commission post- most part, with Kimbrough. 	 Lauderdale, for a $1,000-a -head fund- 	He denied press reports that Sen. Frank 
Herald Staff Writer 	 poned a decision. Percy has suggested $1 an hour for 	Commissioner Richard Williams is solidly behind 	raising reception that press secretary Judy Church of Idaho had been eliminated from 

OLA 	 • 	
The Seminole County Commission's lack of a boat rentals and $2-a-night for campsite rentals. 	Initiating some type of user fee. In fact Williams says 	Powell said produced $148,000. 	 vice presidential contention and that he didn't 

decision on what to charge residents using county 	The commission has made no decision because some fees outlined in Percy's latest proposal should be 	At the dinner Carter and his wife, Rosalynn, get along with Church. 

	

16 OZ. 	 parks has left canoes and rowboats high and dry at county commissioners have mixed emotions about higher. 	 were presented with an anniversary plate. As 	'I've never been with Sen. Church more 
Lake Mills Park. 	 what to charge — if anything. 	 County Commission Chairman Mike Hattaway 	champagne and cake were circulated on the than seven or eight minutes In my life," Car- - BTLS 	of County Development John Percy 	Commissioner John Kimirough says he is opposed occupies a middle-of-the-road position. Hattaway 	plane, Carter said his wife and children "are ter told reporters. But those minutes "were 

	

US DEPOSIT 	 to charging county residents fees for facili ies that maintains park officials can begin renting the boats 	 t 	favors fees for after-hours lighting at tennis courts and 	all very nervous about the general election. very pleasant and I enjoyed them," he mid. 
and 15 campsites as soon as the county commission were constructed with taxpayer money. 	 bailfields, but the chairman opposes a fee system for 

- 	-. - .•. • 	 - 	 • 	 decides on a fee schedule. 	 Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski agrees, for the other services residents have already paid for. 	 - 

MINUTE MAID LEMONADE OR 	 Kid-Parent Ruling Irritates Ford 	Today 	
- 	 - 	 — 

Pink Lemonade 	1201. 	2/88 	, 	 ,%roundTheClock 	4A 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — A 	 Ford phoned HEW Secretary Apple Pie 	MRS. SMITH'S I INCH 	88 	federal ban onsehonl-sponsored President Orders Ban Rescinded DavidMathews and "expressed 1tt 	 2'B 	 • 	 . 

• KWIK MAKE 	 mother-d.aughter and father- 	 displeasure at the ruling," said Calendar ... ... . . • ..
Comirs •...... 	2-B 

son events irritated president 	 Nessen. "The President ad- 
Crossword ..,. 	2-8 Pancake Batter 	I PK. 	2/88c 	Ford so much that he ordered it schools, which sponsor father- 	"We are watching Title IX vised the secretary that 

he Editorial 	• 	 • 4A rescinded. But a women's son banquets and mother- being nickled and dimed to cannot believe that IL was the Dear Abby 
	• 	 • 

BORDEN'S A PACKS
• 3-B French Fries TABLE KING 	 4/88 	

perpetuate  sexual stereotypes daIs wanted  to know whether a NOW staff member. 	mother-daughter  or father-son 
e 	roup says such functions daughter teas. Scottsdale olfi- death,"charged Lynda Weston, intent of Congress to prohibit U 

Lamb 	 2-B 	 ' 

Pops - Fudge Ice Milk Bars 3/99; 	and should be eliminated, 	the events violated the laws 	Dividing the sexes for school- events at schools. 	
Horoscope 	•..... 28 	 . 

prohibiting sex discrimination sponsored fashion shows, soft- 	Nancy Low, spokeswoman Hospital 	 2-A 	
. 

	

Ford ordered a study to de- 	 Obituaries 	 2-A in public schools. 	 ball games, banquets and for the civil rights office, said  COUPON 	 termine if single-sex social 	Officially, the ruling issued breakfasts is a tradition in that after a five-month  study Sports 	•. . 5.4-A 
events violate federal sex 	 Television 	 4-Blast week was suspended pend. many communities. 	 the office determined that 

such Women 	 1-3-B criminatlon laws, as alleged by ing research by lawyers to de- 	"What happens is you get the events were prohibited by the 	 - DIXIE CRYSTALS 	 the civil rights office of the 
termine whether Title IX of the girls together with the moms antidiscrimination law. 

r) 	 5 LB. 	
Department of 	Health, 

SUGAR BAG 	 It 

	

(n)) 	 Education and Welfare, 	
Civil Rights Act is violated by and you have teas and awards 	"Arbitrary separation of the 	Weduesday's high 90, today's 
such events, 	 for sewing and fashion shows. sexes Is not permitted," she low 69. 	

• 	 7 White house spokesman Ron 	Ne.ssen said that if it is found You get the boys and dads to- said. 	 Partly cloudy thrsugh Friday 

	

LIMIT I WITH THIS COUPON AND 	 Ne3sen said Wednesday that that the law is being violated, gether and you have commu. 	Mathews, disclosing that with a chance of thundersho 	MERCHANT OF 	Nellie Coleman of Gifts by Nan recelm the Merchant of the 

	

Ford was irritated when he Ford would immediately send nity Leaders come In and give HEW planned no enforcement era. Lows in the low to mid 70$. 	 Month award from Downtown Business Association President ( 1PURCHASES OF $7.30 EXCL. CIGS. EXPIRES 7.14.fl, 	
read of the ruling banning legislation to Congress to rousing speeches," the NOW of- action regarding the events highs in the upper 60 and low THE MONTH 	 Forrest  Foggia  while husband Boyd looks on. Runner-up In the R, 

" 	-' 	 single-sex school events, 	change the law. 	 ficial said. 	 during its review, said the de- %s. Variable mostly south  to 	 June competitIon  was  Ganett's Department Store and Sanford 
--- ' 	 ----- 

-- •-. 	
---• 	 The HEW ruling was in re- 	The National Organization 	Other opponents argue such partment "will advise any southeast winds 10 m.p.k. or 	 flower Shop finished Lhtr4. Any merchant who Was the trophy 

sponse to an inquiry from the for Women took opposition to affairs are unfair to children school wishing to have such ku& 	 three consecutive times will get to keep It. I Herald photo by Bill 
Scottsdale, 	An:., 	public Fiir,ls stand. 	 'ith only one parent. 	 events to prceed." 	 Details and tides on Page 2-A. 	 Vincent Jr.) 

MW 


